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“ Down under” exchange 
student from Australia, Mer- 
rkly Jamieson, second right, 
takes in the academic sights 
at Kelowna Secondary School
under the combined guidance 
of principal, Peter McLough- 
lin, extreme right, student 
council, president Michael 
Moore and Grade 12 student
Erika Henfhng. Miss Jamie­
son arrived in the city Sun­
day as part of the schooi’s 
student exchange program 
and will , spend the next year
as a KSS Grade 12 student. 
She will be guest of eight 
Rotary Club member families 
during her stay in the city.
—(Courier Photo)
F A T A L  FIRE IN Q U IR Y
Owner Of Old Folks Home 
'Lacked Correct Licence'
NOTRE.DAME-DU-LAC, Que. 
(CP) — A labor department in­
spector testified Tuesday that 
the owner of an old-folks home 
where 38 persons died in a fire 
^  Dec. 2 did not have a permit to 
I# -  care for crippled patients.
Jean-Louis Anderson. 53, the 
inspector, told a combined coro­
ner and fire .commissioner’s in­
quiry that Charles-Eugehe Tar- 
dif had a licence to, look after 
only three per.sons who could 
walk by themselves;
Mr. Tardif, 57, was the owner 
of Repos du Vieillard, a three- 
storey wooden hou.se which 
crumbled, into charred mins in 
hours. He said his establishment 
had 64 pensioners who paid $125 
a month to live there.
Mr, A n d e r s o n  told 
Commissioner Cyrile Delage he 
had visited the home twice and 
A that Mr. T afdlf always met the 
department's orders and re- 
qlrements ‘‘to the letter,"
"My orders were always res-
R ic h e s  T o  R a g s  
Is N A S A 's  S t o r y
pected,” the inspector said, 
“but I never knew that the 
home admitted chronically-ill 
persons.”
Mr. Delage reported:
‘‘If it is the labor department 
which issues, permits to house 
old people who are able to walk, 
isn’t it also its role to ensure 
that there are no cripples 
there?"
KNEW BACKGROUND
. Earlier, Mr. Tardiff testified 
that he knew Louis Chiasson, 64, 
had been convicted of arson and 
had served eight months of a 
two-year sentence.
He described Mr. Chiasson as 
a resident of the home “just 
like all the others” but added 
that he caused certain prob­
lems. ,
Mr.' Chiasson was one of 29 
persons who escaped. Thirty- 
eight were killed, another died 
later in hospital and one is 
missing.
Brandt Urges No-Force Talks 
Be Held By Two Germanys
BONN (Reuters) — West Ger­
man C3inncellot Willy Brandt 
today p r  o p o s e d  negotiations 
with East Germany on an ex-
Cairo Pact
!■
By THE ASSOCIATIO) PRESS
Newspapers In Beirut re- 
porte<l today that the Arab 
guei rillns and Lebanese Interior 
Mlnl.stor Kamal Jum blatt arc 
conducting intensive negotia­
tions on how the Cnlro„ pact 
should be implemented.
Tlio agreement reayiicd in the 
Egyptian capital last month set 
|i|^orth rules governing the guer: 
rllla’.s presence in Lebanon, 
,^j^Jumblntt said Inst week the 
Ruerrlllas had promised not to 
lire at Israel from Inside Le­
banese territory, not to camp 
close to I.,ebanesc villages and 
not to undertake military train­
ing in refugee enmps.
Ten guerrilla organi/ntions In 
Amman, Jordan lssue<l a stat**- 
ment a c c u s i n g  la hanon of 
cracking down on the I»nle.ill- 
^Ans and Impllcity denving 
Jum blad’s claim, He met with 
g u e r r i l l a s  to di.scusa these 
dlffcreiice.s.
I Tlio new eoinmaiider-ln-ehlcf 
of the Let)niie>e army, Maj,- 
G m , Jean Nujetin, wa.s quoted 
tcxwy as saying his army Is 
committed to the Cairo agree­
ment. The agreement was nogo- 
Itlnieil by Nujelm’s predecessor.
I M aJ,-f!eh.'Jmtlc llustnnl, ami 
iBustanI’a replacement hast week 
I was tnlerpi eted In some rlrele.s 
U s  a repiKtiation of the Cairo 
Ugreement. which cndwl two 
y w k s  of hlltkr tiRhling iH tw. rn 
the army and the gueiiill.is la s t  | 
je to b er. -
change of declarations renounc­
ing the use of force.
Tlie chancellor made his offer 
ip a State of the Nation address 
to the Bunde.stag (lower house).
Brandt said that following the 
start of talks with Moscow last 
month on a similar exchange of 
declarations, his government 
declared the opening of talks 
with East Germany to bo a 
practical proposition,
The negotiations, on the basis 
of equality and non-discrimina­
tion, would provide a good 
framework for a broad ex­
change of views on all problems 
of importance in arriving at n 
settled relationship between the 
two states, the chancellor said.
Brandt’s coalition government 
started confidential talks with 
the Russians on exchange of 
mutual-force renunciation and 
iiitcuds to open n similnr dla- 
logue with Poland in February
, WASHINGTON (AP) -  After 
enjoying lavish funds in the 
1960s for. its exotic forays into 
.space, the U.S. space agency is 
beginning the 1970s with a purse 
drawn so tight it • can barely 
stay aloft.
It won the race with the Rus­
sians to I’each the moon, and 
now it is losing out to the nation­
al needs of the ’70s.
Its already shrunken work 
force is being cut by 50,000 peo­
ple. Other curtailments may 
signal an indefinite delay in 
sending men to Mars and a 
slowdown by at least a year in 
the next big space moves— 
building a space shuttle and ad­
vanced earth stations.
To save mpney, the National 
Aeronautics and Space Adminis­
tration will stretch out its moon 
landing flights to two a year for 
the seven flights remaining, 
skipping 1972 entirely. It will 
postpone a , planned unmanned 
landing on Mars by at least two 
years and order no more Saturn 
V , rockets beyond the eight 
being built or nearing comple­
tion. ,
Administrator T h o m a s  0. 
Paine announced the cuts Tues- 
day, saying he i^ “ taking ac-
|tions to redirect poi’tions of our 
space program to bring NASA’s 
total operations in line with the 
budget which we wiU work with 
in fiscal 1971."
DRASTIC CUT EXPECTED
He did not say how much 
space agency money President 
Nixon will request when he sub­
mits, his budget Jan. 27, but it 
was obvious the figure will be 
ho more than $3,700,000,000—the 
lowest in a decade. The total 
may even go b e l o w  $3,- 
500j000,000.
With three moon flights in the 
current fiscal year, NASA’s 
spending will be about $3,- 
600,000,000, down from a high of 
$5,250,000,000 in 1965.
' The number working in NASA 
programs will decline from 
190,000 a t the end of fiscal year 
1970 to , about 140,000 at the, end 
of fiscal year 1971, Paine said.
At the peak, in 1966, the fig­
ure was 420,000. "
Last September, while the 
country s till, was flushed with 
the success of the Apollo 11 first 
landing on the moon, President 
Nixon received recommenda­





N i g e r i a  n leader Yakubu 
Gowon today appealed to starv­
ing civil war victims in defeated 
Biafra to stay where they are 
and await food and relief from 
advancing federal troops.
Many Ibo citizens have been 
reported taking to the bush 
ahead of federal forces.
In, his broadcast appeal to Ibo 
tribesmen not to flee in panici 
M aj.-G en. Gowon reiterated: 
"The war is over.”
In Lagos, the Nigerian Red 
Cross said it has received a 
total of £1,250,000 ($3,250,000) to 
use for feeding war victims. It 
said a further gift of $500,000 
from the Canadian government 
to the Red Cross was accepted 
by federal authorities. ■
The apparent opening of Port 
Harcourt to relief ships has 
been reported by Paul Edwards, 
a spokesman for the United Na­
tions Children’s Fund.
Edwards said a cable from 
the UNICEF representative in 
Lagos indicated that the port is 
available now for relief ship­
ments.
The representative, Pol Lar­
son, also said the Nigerian gov­
ernment is asking for strict co­
ordination among the' various 
relief organizations to prevent
LONDON (Reuters) —. Th e  
Labor government s h e l v e d  
tcuci.. ui {jctu î ci iiuii l  pl®us to send army teams and 
the country’s ports and road.,"Military planes •with relief for
I-.-.:..-.. .:...... ........ Ti ISTl CFOY*t Q n itmt* a nr) 4-̂ /4 oil
To Jordan, Unveilei In U .K .
SAN FRANCLSCO (Reuteis) 
— Squads of jiolice with tracker 
dogs today hunted a Iwrserk 
gunman who kiUwl two person^ 
and wounilcd three others Tues-' 
day night, racing from home to 
home thmugli raln.swcpt streets 
to seek out victims. ,
The shmiling spreK left an eld- 
erlv niiui and a 30-;,-qi-pld
inolher dead In homes a quarter 
QF a m ile a|>art, txiHeb̂ said.
Bodies Recovered 
Afte r Air Crash
IT )' ^   ̂ ^   ̂ V‘'u c* u e la(Reuters) — Frogmen have re- 
eoveretl 25 muUlaleit IxKlies «nd
JO |H;r cent of the wirekaire'nf
an Air France Boeing 707 that 
ci.i'lirii oeai here nii Dec n 
With the lojji of iivcj
BRACKNELL, England (Reu­
ters) — A plot to kidnap four 
British Jew.s, ertite them in 
boxes and fly them to Jordan 
\vas described in a court here 
Wednesday.
Accused of leading the plot 
was Trefor Owen Wllliam.s, a 
former Brlli.sh army captain. In 
previous hearings the prosecu­
tion has claimed that >Villiams 
planned to blow up an Israeli 
airliner at Ijondon airport for 
the Arabs at a price of £30,000 
($78,000).
"Arrangements had b e e n  
made lo transport four Jewish 
I>coplo in boxes, frozen or somc- 
tliliig,” Ronald Hannan told the 
court. "These people came from 
various places around I-ondon."
Hannan Is the pro.socutinn’s 
chief wltnejis.
Tlie intended victims were not 
Identified.
Recent press reports sold A| 
Fatah Arab guerrillas C»lanned 
lo kidnap about a dozen wealthy 
Brlti.sli Jews, including propeily 
tycoon Clinrles Cloro and other 
business millionaires. A1 Fatah 
has denied the reixirts.
The ,s|)ceific cliaiW against 
Wjlllams, 40, is lllegul |io.sse.s- 
sloii of I lls  ounces of gelignite, 
two dclonalors and a liming de­
vice,
Wllhams ami llaniuiii Ira- 
velieil to Cairo, Egypt, apd 
Amman, Jordan,, lo volunteer 
their services to the Arabs, ear­
lier testimony Indicated.
' . t  ■ '!
outlets from being swamped'^ 
by supplies. y.
Nigeria ^Iso continued to 
refuse to permit relief flights in 
planes piloted by military pilots 
of foreign countries. In Geneva, 
Nigerian Ambassador A 1 h a j i 
Solo Kolo said his government 
would not permit Uli airstrip in 
Biafra to be used for relief 
flights.
In Copenhagen, the Danish 
section of Joint Church Aid said 





the Nigerian churches asking 
for immediate economic relief 
for Biafra.
The Danish group said this 
was the first time the Nigerian 
churches had made such a re­
quest. It was a favorable sign 
and suggested that Nigeria 
would not reject all outside 
help, the Danes said.
All Out Offensive Planned 
By Opposition Members
OTTAWA (CP) — Political 
battle lines have been drawn in 
the Commons finance commit­
tee, one of the few places on 
Parliament Hill where partisan 
political arguments are rarely 
heard.
Opposition parties are pre­
pared to mount all-out offen­
sives against Finance Minister 
E. J. B ensonproposals for tax 
change, made public last Nov. 
7. The committee opens public 
hearings on the p r o p o s a l s  
Thursday, and they are ex­
pected to go on until early sum­
mer.
Conservative Leader Robert 
Stanfield said late in November 
the government’s plan to tax 
capital gains will make Cana­
dian business more vulnerable 
to foreign take-overs. He said 
toe government should reveal 
its plans for reforming excise
and sales taxes before pushing 
income and corporation tax 
changes through Parliament.
David Lewis, deputy leader of 
the New Democratic Party, said 
the income tax system, contin­
uing but raising toe levels of 
personal exemptions, will retain 
some inequities. Rather than 
allow basic exemptions, the sys­
tem should be radically altered 
to pay credits to taxpayers on 
substandard incomes.
Neither Mr. Stanfield nor Mr. 
Lewis is a member of the Com­
mons finance committee, but 
their party spokesmen on it are 
expected to follow,. toe sam e. 
lines of argument.
Some Liberal members of the 
committee, moreover, have al­
ready put forward alternative 
plans, implying criticism of the 
proposals set out in Mr. Ben­
son’s 96-page white paper.
‘Nigerian war victims and today 
awaited word from Lagos on 
how to ship its aid through civil­
ian channels.
Prime Minister Wilson an­
nounced Tuesday his cabinet 
had approved aid worth up to 
£5,000,000 ($13,000,000).
But observefs said today his 
government may haye been em­
barrassed by Nigerian reluc-. 
tance to give clearance to an 
RAF Hercules plane loaded with 
medical supplies.
Booklet 'A  Red Manifesto'
OTTAWA (CP) -  It was a 
trying time Tuesday for anyone 
in Ottawa involved in the issue 
of relief for the victims of the 
Nigerian civil war.
Despite the assurance of Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp that the crisis is not so 
critical as it is said to be, the 
reports continued that death by 
starvation is facing hundreds of 
thousands—if not mlllion.s—of 
Biafrnn survivors of the war.
Mr. Sharp himself faced caus 
tic criticism in the Commons 
external affairs committee as 
he explained why the govern­
ment feels It must show every 
confidence in the will apd abil 
ity of the Nigerian government 
to meet the threat.
His position wasn't strength- 
cned by a report from Lagos 
that tl)c Nigerian government 
will not permit foreign military 
plane.s to operate in tlie country 
Nor could ho say whether toe
CHARLES CLORE 
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SEIZE STOLEN AIHMO
BANGKOK, Thailand (Reu­
ters) — Police sources' .said 
Wednesday they had seized 
more ihnn 10,000 nxmds of 
small - arms ammunition Ik?- 
Itevjsl stolen from U.S. military 
l»ase.s and destim-d for (’ommii- 




C A N  II E R R A (Reuters) — 
Aii.slralinn jmllce moved to pro­
tect Unltcfl Slates secret service 
men from angry denmnstratorn 
outside Parliament here today 
a.s Vlcc-Pre.sldent S p i r o  T. 
Agnow I concluded ,n meeting 
wiili Au.sirnllnn cabinet minis­
ters.
A small crowd, carrying anti- 
Vietnam (> 1 a c a r d s, gathered 








LISBON (Rcutcr.s) -  The 
Portuguc,se foreign ministry 
said today that former Blnf- 
ran leader Orluipegwu OJiikwn 
Is not now and has not been 
In Portugal.
'A  Hostile Act'
CAIRO (AP) -  Egypt de- 
dared  to<lay that Brllnln’s 
reiwrted plan to sell arms 
lo Israel would he consider­
ed “a hostile net" against 
Arab countries.
Fire Kills 3
MONTREAL (CP) A fam­
ily of lluec died in a fire In 
norlhrnd Montreal Itsiny, 
Flren)on said Ihc vlctlms--'a 
motlicr, father and young 
l)oy — were asphyxiated in 
their l>eds. They said the fire 
started In a chesterfield.
Ship Quarantined >
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tlie 
P and O ocean liner Oronsny 
was held in iquaratiUne for 
four hours tiKlay as healtli 
aulhorUles f heeked the ( rew 
and passengns f(»r siisperted
Nigerian government will even 
accept offers of international 
aid for the conquered Biafrans.
On the other hand, members 
of opposition parties were un­
able to get around the govern­
ment position that nothing can 
be done in Nigeria without the 
accord of Lagos. "One wonders 
if there is a recognition by the 
minister that there has been a 
war,” said David MacDonald 
(PC-rEgmont) as he questioned 
Mr. Sharp in the committee 
meeting.
The prize for the strongest 
criticism, however, would seem 
to have to go to Eldon Wool- 
liams (PC—Calgary North), not 
a committee member, who told 
the Commons last month Mr. 
Benson’s red-covered booklet of 
proposals is a Red manifesto, 
smacking of totalitarianism. 
OVER HIS HEAD
He called Mr. Benson a 
“small-town book-keeper,” who 
would not grasp the implica­
tions of the tax plan. Mr, Ben­
son is a chartered accountant 
and, prior to his election m 1962, 
was. an assistant professor of 
commerce at Queen’s Univer­
sity, Kingston, Ont.
Edward Bi-oadbent (NDP— 
Oshawa-Whitby) criticized the 
white paper proposals as doing 
little to help people below the 
poverty line. According to the 
Economic Council of Canada, a 
married couple with two chil- 
'ren requires a minimum in- 
ome of $4,200 a year, but these 
./ould still be taxed.
T he, white paper proposes 
raising personal exemptions to 
$1,400 a year from $1,000 for sin­
gle taxpayers, and to $2,800 
from $2,000 a year for married 
taxpayers. These new exemp­
tions would free from income 
mtax about 750,000 per.sons now 
being taxed,
Wine Cellar Fatal 
For Three Workers
LISBON (AP) — Three men 
were drowned today when the 
Tagus River flooded the wine 
cellar where they were working 
at Azambuja, 60 miles northeast 
of tola Portuguese capital.
The proposals would take no 
changes in basic deductions for 
dependents, but would allow 
w o r k i n g  mothers to deduct 
baby-sitting expenses from in­
comes, up to $500 a year per' 
child under 14 or $2,000 a year 
per family. They would also 
allow, up to $150 a year for the 
expenses of earning incoipe 
from employment.
Nixon Plans
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi^. 
dept Nixon has ordered further 
substantial last-minute cuts in 
the United States budget.
Press secretary Ronald Zieg- 
ler said today Nixon told his 
cabinet a t a throe-hour session 
Tuesday that “ substantial addi­
tional e c o n  0 mi e s should be 
made" beyond what earlier had 
been regarded as the final budg-' 
et levels for the 1971 fiscal year 
that begins July 1,
Ziegler acknowledged that the 
eleventh-hour budget revisions 
could delay until early Febru­
ary presentation of the new fed­
eral spending blueprint.
Administration sources esti­
mate the budget message will 
call for a spending total b ^  
t w e e n  $202;000,000,000 and 
$203,000,0()0,00.
Ziegler said that the budget 
will give top priority to nurtur­
ing the health o( the economy 
and ending a continuing and 
steady cycle of rising prices.
On A n ti
Ins In Doubt
TORONTO (CP) -  Major sec- 
tors of tlie business community 
T u e s d a y  announced support, 
with reservations, for the gov- 
einmcnt’s nntl-lnflntion pollcie.s 
but there was no immediate in­
dication of a change in organ­
ized labor's hnrd-linc position.
The Cnnadlnn Mnnufacturers’ 
Association, Cnnadlnn Chamber 
of Commerce, railways, copper 
producers and three chartered 
banks now have promised to try 
to hold toe line on prices and 
loan charges,
But Wiillnin Mahoney, Cana­
dian director of toe 150.000- 
member United Steelworkers of 
Aincrlen, reiterated Inlwr’s be­
lief Hint wage reslrnlnl formu­
las proiX)sed by the iedernl 
prices and incomes commission 
would only permit the rich to 
.get I'lcher ' while the jxwr get 
poorer.
The Canadlnu Lalmr Congress 
previously had rejected any vol- 
iinlury wage controls unless the 
govcrnmenl moves lo imple­
ment a comprehensive incomes 
iwlicy restricting profits, prices, 
rents and other forms of Income 
as well as wages. At the same 
time, however, it Indicated it 
does not believe such a iwllcy is 
practical.
The Feb. 16-18 fe<Ieral-pro- 
vindal conference 18 expected 
lo l>e i)rered«I by a meeting in 
Ottawa of about 390 business 
and pmfeshioual men lo discuss , 
inflation at lh« mvilalmti of U)«
1
prices and Incomes commission.
Mr. Mahoney, commenting on 
tlic latest developments in the 
anil-inflation battle, noted that 
steel and nickel proclnccrs re­
cently raised their prices "with­
out a murmur from the govern­
ment.’’
Aiinnunccmcnt now that in­
creases In copper prices will be 
deferred "Is a piece of hypoc­
risy,” ho shld,
Mr, Mahoney said toe govern- 
ipcnt could fight Inflation by im­
posing an excess profits tax and 
by removing tariff protection on 
some commcKlltlca lo provide 
price conjpelltlon.
MEAHUKL3I WON
Specific measiircs won by the 
government in the meetings 
with business leaders Include:
1. Agreement by major cast- 
Pin Canadian copper producers 
to sus|)cnd tcmi>ornrlly a price 
liicrcasc of nine ccnls a iwurul, 
to 66 cents a  pound, which was 
to have Iwen effective Jon. 1,
2. Agreement by Uie Bank of 
Nova Scotia and Toronto Do­
minion Bonk to reverse; in­
creases in personal Instalment 
loan rates Introduced earlier 
this monll). The two banks hud 
raised rates by nlxnit one per- 
cenlagc iioint to levels ranging 
Rom 12.8 per cent lo 13,8 per 
cent. Other l)anks did not follow 
suit.
3. Asieripent hy the two 
major railways to sus|>end tem­
porarily freight rale increases 
of about three per cent on select­
ed items, The neW rates were to 
have gone into clfect on Feb, 1.
Announcement of these deci­
sions came almost slmultancous- 
I.Y with slnlcineiils of support 
fioin Uic maniifiiclurcrs’ asso­
ciation and Chainirer of Com­
merce, although tliore were ele­
ments of rcstrulnt in their 
words.
ADOPTION URGI'T)
Tlio assoclatinn agreed to rec­
ommended tliat its ;|7,500-odd 
memlMirs ado])t nn association 
version of the iirlces coimnlssitin 
pio|)osnls. Bui iiiider the oont- 
plicaled nsBoclallon version, an 
lucrfiase In price,i might be Jus- 
llflcd where it woiild not l>o jus­
tified under the commission pro­
posals,
L, F, Wills, iH'Csldeiil, also 
noted In a stalemoiit lo the com- 
niissinn made piilrllc In Mont­
real that the coininlsslon pro* 
jiosuls recognizo that "individ­
ual firms, faced with particular 
circumstances in Ihbir respec­
tive industries, will make their 
own dcclsloijs.'’
Tl)o Chatnber of Commerce, 
in a statement loucd in Mnnt- 
rraj, expressed ronfldence that 
buslneaa would cooperate in th« 
nnU-Inflatlon flglil Init did not 
agree with the prices commis* 
floii pro|Ki*al ihst ii have lha 
power to give advance Bp]|>roval 
of proposed price changes. '
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N A M E S  IN  NEW S
B .C  Mineral Production 
'Should
O tta w a  'M u z z le s ; Benson's 
Citizens Of N W .T.
P le a s  S u c c e e d
The president of the British 
'Columbia and Yukon Chamber 
of Mines Tuesday predicted 
m ineral production in B.C. 
should reach the $1,000,000,000 
m ark by 1980. Speaking a t the 
chamber's 58th annual meeting 
In Vancouver Leonard G. White 
said the value of mineral pro­
duction in the province for 1969 
has been estimated at $460,000,- 
OOOt—a figure that will more 
than double in the next 10 
years provided B.C. can remain 
competitive in world metal mar- 
' k e ts .’-'
Treasury Board president C. 
M. Drury said Tuesday in Ot- 
“taw a that “e v e ^  effort” is be-1 
ing made to conclude a ’satis-' 
factory working agreement with 
1,500 firemen at federal airports 
in Canada.
The backlog of retroactive pay 
cheques to public servants is 
being cleaned up, the Commons 
was told Tuesday, but Treasury 
Board President C. M. Drury 
said it is difficult to foresee 
the day when all delays will be 
eliminated.
A Victoria woman, due to give 
birtri to' her fifth child in May, 
is circulating a petition to have 
federal legislation on abortion 
eased. Mrs. Elizabeth Morrison, 
38, said Tuesday she began her 
■ campaign when she was refused 
an abortion. ‘‘I have varicose 
veins, dropped bladder and an 
ulcer, but apparently the preg­
nancy won't kill me, so I have 
to have the child.".
Vancouver television station 
CHAN-TV says tha t Nick 
George Olah, a Canadian citi­
zen arrested in San Francisco 
on a charge of draft evasion, 
has been spirited to Canada by 
/ a group of students, T he station 
says a group of students from 
the University of Victoria went 
to San Francisco and took Olah 
and his wife to Victoria on a 
regular airline flight.
Funeral services were to be 
held today in Chilliwack for 
Russell L. (Ginger) Coote, a 
pioneer of commercial aviation 
in British Columbia. Mr. Coote 
died recently at the age of 72 
following a lengthy illness.
The chief of staff of the North 
Vietnamese Army’s 2nd Division 
has defected to Saigon, a, mili­
tary  spokesman said today. Col. 
Dang Ngoc Toa presented him­
self to a company of South 
Vietnamese regional force mili­
tia  in Quang Nam province, 17 
miles southwest of Da Nang 
Tuesday* the spokesman said.
A bride of one day died in a 
$1,000,000 fire which destroyed 
the three-storey Gold Rush Mo­
tor Lodge in Anchorage, Alas­
ka, Tuesday, and autlioritics 
said either nine or 10 others 
’ among the .43 occupants were 
still missing. David Grove, mor
.ruling that it must pay $96,000 
Li back fees to a  private hos­
pital for the care of indigent 
persons. The municipality re­
cently was ordered to pay the 
money to the King George P ri­
vate Hospital. Surrey Mayor 
William Vandcr Zalm d ec k ed  
to comment on the decision 
other than to say the move was
^ 4
i  A *
YELLOWKNIFE (CP) — ’The 
federal government is depriving 
citizens of the Northwest Terri­
tories of a direct voice in their 
own affairs, an appointed mem­
ber of the territorial council 
said Tuesday.
Air Marshal Hugh Campbell 
(retired) of Ottawa told the 41st 
session of the council the North­
west Territories must have an 
executive council sensitive to 
the wishes and requirements of 
the north’s electorate.
He said an executive council 
—which would include elected 
representatives—would co-ordi­
nate financial programs, pre­
pare budgets and legislation and 
would serve the function of a
should- bring the m atter to 
Prim e Minister Trudeau when 
he visits Yellowknife in March 
for the arctic winter games.
Air M arshal Campbell said 
each member of the executive 
council Would be charged with 
the responsibility bf one dr 
more government departments.
He also suggested the territo­
rial council be called the North­
west Territories “legislative as 
sembly and that the cbinmission- 
er receive his salary from the 
tertitofies' revenue fund, not 
from the federal government
made by a council committee | provincial cabinet.
In C u r i^ p g  P ric e  S p ira l
OTTAWA (CP) Finance
on the advice of a solicitor. ‘‘The establishment of an ex­
ecutive council is  necessary to 
progress in the direction of a 
provincial type of government. 
It is the next stage past the co­
lonial government that we have 
now. '
Jean Clireuen. minister of Im 
dian affairs and northern devel­
opment. did not mention the ex­
ecutive council proposal in a 
policy statem ent on territorial 
government development last 
November. The Carroihers ad 
visory commission on develop-
C. M. DRURY
. . , every eiiun
tel manager who suffered 
broken arm in a leap from a 
second storey roof, said, how­
ever, "I have every reason to 
believe they all got o u t . . . most 
oL'them were staying on the 
ground floor.”
In Philadelphia singer Frank 
Sinatra won an e.\tension of a 
restraining order that prevents 
him from being returned to 
New Jersey to answer questions 
about organized erhne.
Twenty-four children and six 
adults have been placed in iso­
lation at a Mennonite home in 
Red Lake, Ont., after six cases 
of diphtheria were diagnosed 
last month. Dr. D. F. Playfair, 
medical officer of health for the 
district, said in a telephone in­
terview from Kenora Tuesday 
night he ‘‘would be very sur­
prised if it were not contained 
at present.”
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N ^ S s o n  Tue-day.“ “ ‘ t .m io u a l  govern
Truck Loggers 
Want Review
when an. armed bandit held up council in lasti. 
a Kingsway-Avenue branch, ot 
the Royal Bank of Canada and 
escaped with $4,300. The rob- 
berv came 15 years to the day 
after Mr. Nicholson, then an 
a.ssistant accountant at another 
Kingsway branch, had been 
forced to lie on the floor while 
robbers took $30,000.
ment recommended such a
.VRSON SUSPECTED
SUMAS (CP) — RCMP . said 
Tuesday that arson is suspected 
in a fire that damaged a trestle 
on the B.C. Hydro ra il line in 
Sumas district. A Hydro spokes­
man said gasoline was poured 
over the timbers then set on 
fire. The spokesman said dam­
age w as superficial.
Air Marshal Campbell said he 
will ask Ottawa to include an 
executive council in amend­
ments now being drafted for the 
Northwest Territories Act.
He told the session-rwhich 
c o n v e n e d  Monday---that es­
tablishment of a committee sys­
tem as an alternative to an ex­
ecutive council is ‘‘just avoiding 
1 the granting to the electorate of 
the territories what is their just 
right.” - .
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  review 
of the term s of sharing benefits, 
of logging public forests will bb 
reviewed at the Truck Loggers’ 
Association convention, associa­
tion chairman Jack Sexton said 
Tuesday. .
He said in an interview the 
truck loggers want a redefinition 
of their sharing the benefits as 
contractors working for big 
companies, which have priyate 
holdings and tree farm  licences.
Mr. Sexton said the role of 
the typical logger has changed 
since tree farm  licences were 
introduced. Also changed is the 
concept ■ of the logger’s fair 
share in th e . forests controlled 
by big o.oerators and how this 
share is calculated. i
He said the rules to-determine 
a fair share for small scale 
loggers have been lost because 
of the development of different 
types of logging operations.
Minister Edgar Benson sum­
moned all the authority of his 
office behind an appeal Tuesday 
to private industry to forego 
price increases at least until 
March 1.
Mr. Benson's authority rests 
on his ability to convince busi­
ness leaders It will be in their 
interests to hold the line on 
prices.
I Mr. Benson told the Commons 
the government has no, legal 
{power to prevent price in­
creases. It could use only its 
powers of admonition and re­
quest.
But so far, this had been 
enough to convince copper pro­
ducers, the railways and two 
chartered banks to roll back re­
cently-announced price and in­
terest-rate increases.
The government would recon­
sider the price freeze at the end 
of March when the prices and 
i n c o m e s  comniission should 
have an indication whether its 
bid for voluntary restraints wiU 
work. ; . '
Outside the Commons, Mr. 
Bbnson said the government 
had not been required to make 
concessions to obtain the. roll­
backs. The companies involved 
had agreed to do it in the public 
interest. ;
He said the rollbacks were 
sought at this time because the 
government felt it  would bolstey




But Conservative Leader Rob­
ert Stanfield told reporters out­
side the House that Mr, Ben­
son’s announcement was only a 
modest holding action, giving 
the prices and incomes commis­
sion time to get agreement on 
general voluntary restraints.
Mr. Benson told the Commons 
the a^eem en t to suspend cop­
per-price and freight-rate Ih- 
creases and higher Interest 
rates by two banks was,-in fact, 
a price rollback.,
Some of the liigher rates had 
taken effect Jan. 1, he said, and 
now are being cut.
Prices affected were:
—A 16-per-cent increase in 
copper sold by producers for 
Canadian production. The price 
went up nine cents a pound to 66 
from 57, and now will be re 
turned to 57 cents. , .
—A request by the railways to 
raise a wide range of freight 
rates by up to three per cent, 
effective Feb. 1, from rates 
temporarily in effect in Decem­
ber. The December rates were 
two to six per cent above regu­
lar rates previously prevailing. 
That increase is suspended.
—The Toronto-Dominion Bank 
and the Bank of Nova Scotia an­
nounced higher rates for person­
al instalment loans,', effective
Jan. 1, Toronto-Dominion’s ral« 
went to 12.8 per cent from 11.8, 
and Nova Scotia’s to a range of 
13^  ̂ to 13^4 per cent. Both 
agreed to cut back.
T.  ̂ C. Douglas, New Demo­
cratic Party  leader, said in tho 
Commons Mr. Benson’s propos- ' 
al was ‘‘totally unsatisfactory.” 
All the increases made by tho 
copper industry during 1969 re­
mained, Mr. Douglas said.
T here  should be an inquiry 
into price increases, for exam­
ple, price boosts in automobiles, 
steel and oil.
C r e d i t i s t e  Leader Real 
Caouette said Mr. Benson’s pro­
posal is obsolete and ineffective.
’ It was“ a terrible lie” to sug­
gest tliat these measures would 
help consumers obtain all the 
money needed to purchase tho 
goods and services tliey pro­
duce.
Mr. Stanfield raid it is a mys­
tery to him why the government 
delayed so long in taking action. 
It had allowed increases in 
other industries, making it diffi­
cult for the prices and incomes 
commission to achieve results.
>
Police Tuesday identified
four-year-old girl who died in 
a fire on the Mount Currie In­
dian Reserve, near, Pemberton, 
Monday as Patricia Louise Dan. 
Art Carlson, a construction 
Worker, rescued two other chil­
dren, aged two and 18 months, 
but he was unable to save the 
gjrh, , :
The 2,000|member Victoria 
local of the Imerpational Wood­
workers of America Tuesday 
accused the provincial govern­
ment of hypocrisy in supporting 
higher power rates and govern­
ment fees. Murray Drew, local 
president; said in a telegram to 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett the 
government should not increase 
B.G. Hydro and Power Author­
ity power rates and bus fares 
while calling for economic re­
straint.
The municipality of, Surrey 
Tuesday decided to appeal a 
British Columbia Supreme Court
D.ATE SWITCHED
MISSION (CP) Organizers 
of the Western Canada Soap 
Box Derby, traditionally held 
here each July 1. announced 
I Tuesday that the derby will be 
I held June 28 this year. Organi- 
^Izeirs said the date was changed 
because July 1 falls,on a Wed­
nesday in 1970.
VIEWS SUPPORTED
He was supported by D. H. 
Searle, elected member for 
Mackenzie North, who said Mr. 
Chretien has promised an exec­
utive counc’) to (the Yukon terri­
torial gov-- .-nt.
Mr. S. id the council
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
243 Bernard 2-4969
W ES TLAK E P A V IN G  
&  A G G R EG A T ES  LT D .
Specialists in Commercial and Residential Paving. 
(Free Estimates)
All types of the finest Commercial Aggregates available: 
Fine Sand, Coarse Sand, Cement Mix, Drain Rock, 
s/i” Chips, IVs” Cement Rock, %” Road Crush,
2” Road Crush. .
Stevens Rd,, Hwy. 97S, Westbank 










1121 Glenmore 762-4154 A
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto Slock Exchange 
were moderately lower in light 
mid-afternoon trading today.
A six-day slump was interrupt­
ed Tuesday when prices turned 
mixed.
On index, industrials were 
down .43 to 180.94, western oils 
.24 to 210.53 and golds .11 to 
162.53. Base metals gained .12 to 
116.98.
Volume by 11 a.m. was 821,- 
000 shares compared with 720,- 
000 at the same time Tuesday.
Declines outnumbered ad­
vances 143 to 124 with 100 issues 
unehanged..
Eleven of the 17 induslriul 
components were lower led by 
banks. Six were higher.
Iii bahks. Royal lost % to 21, 
Bank of Montreal ‘A’ to IS'A, 
Bank of Nova Scotia 'A to 2l®.'i 
and Canadian Imix?rinl Vi) to 
20''(,
Tl\c Toronto Dominion and 
Bank of Nova Scbtla said Tues­
day they would delay an in­
crease in consumer loan inter­
est rales.
James United was imchangecl 
at $4.60 before a trading hall to 
match orders. Volume for the 
stock was 525 shares,
Supplied by
Odium Brown & Ti B, Read 
, Lid. ..
Member of llic Invesimeiil 
Dculcrs’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
a v e r a g e s  U A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inds. 1,33 In d s ,-.13
Ralls —.68 G o ld s-.11
B, Metals 
W, Oils,-.24  
INDUSTRIALS i 
Abltibl ' 12 12'k
Alcan Aluminium ' 2 7 2 7 ' »
Bank of B,C. Ofcl. H)'a
Bank of Montreal L5' j 1.5''h
Bank Nova Scotia 21‘'s 21’ t
Imperial Od n"k









Mission Hill Wines 1.00
MacMillan 33'k
Molson’s "A” ■197 k
Moore Corp. 37' h
Nni'jmda 25
Northern & Centra] 137 k
OK Holdings 4.'25
Pacific Pete, 27 .
Power Corp,' ,10"'t
Royal Baidc 207 k
Saratoga Proees. 3,70
Steed of Can, 21'k
Tor-Dom Bank 22"'i
Traders Group ‘‘A’ 10"r
Trans Cda, Pipe 30'k
















































DUNCAN (CP).—The Duncan 
local of the International Wood­
workers of America will pro- 
oose that the union .seek a $1 
hourly v;age increase in. a one- 
year contract.^ The wage pro­
posal is contained in one of a 
number of resolutions to be pre­
sented to the. IWA wage and 
contract conference in̂  Vancou­
ver Jan. 29-31.
WIN JURISDICTION
MERRITT (C P)-T he , United 
Steelworkers of America said 
Tuesday it has won a jurisdic­
tion vote against the Operating 
Engineers Union at a Harrison 
Pacific Co. job at Merritt.- Har­
rison, a nationally known com­
pany soecializing in mine shaft 
preparation, recently moved into 
B.C. Tlie Steelworkers said the 
men voted 80 per cent for its 
unirin. No other details were 
disclosed.
BODY FOUND
PORT i-IARDY (CPi — Tlic 
body oC^ Vancouver geologist 
Ram Singh, 25, was found near 
hero Tuesday. Police said he 
apparently died of exposure 
a f te r ' becoming separated fronr 
a companion last Friday while 
on a field trip near this Van­
couver Lslancl community.
You May Not AVant a 
PU R P L T -: P E O P L E  
C O V E R
But wc have People Covers 
in other eolors,
(Dress Fabrics)
J O Y  R U TH ER FO R D
INTKRIORS LTD.
(across from Mt, Shadows)
765-7176
Bell Telephone 4l 'k 41 "a
Block Brothers 67k 7
B.C. Telephone 67 70
Cdn. Imp. Bank 20"ii 207k
C.P. Inv. Urd. 29'k 297,
C.VMl. (W'r 68" (
('omluco 33
9'k( ’Uemeell 9 'i
Crown Zell. "A” 22' 3, 23
Dlst. NcuRiami .S0"r 51
Domtar 14 "s IU«
Federal Gram 
Great Nnl, I .find
't >
1 15 1 ,’20
Gulf Chi Cdn. 17'» 17",
Husky Oil c;d«. 13'1s 13̂ 4
OILS
Central Del Illo 13’'« 
Ki'encli Fell'. 7,2.1 
Home Oil "A” ’ 27
Unili’d Canso ,6..50, 
VVostern Deealla 8,25 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
Grouped liieoimv 3.91 
Mutual Aeeum. 5,50
Mutual (ilowlh 6.18
Mutual Ineomo 5 .53
Natural Itesouiec's 8,0(1 
United llori/on n,(i9 
Fed, Growlti 5,13 ,
Fcdi Finaneial -4,87 
United Amerlean 2,80
Unlled Venlure__,.'’ 4.91
Uiiili’d Aeeumr 5 07




D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an aeddenl ruin 
your (ulure . . , be sui c your 







(irewth Fund 11.17 
Inlernaltonal X.QI
A modern-day story of faith, courage, and intrigue!
MOM pffScots a OewE* fntlond production
THE 
S H O ES  
O F  THE 
nSHERM AN
,  ; .  , Paniviiion’iind Metrocolor
One Sliow O nly 8 p.m.' --- i ic g u la r  I ’n e r s
ZCl Bernard 
A V C ,
76M IUB a x a m o u iit
Thil)soiY5 Bag, tfompang;
A.lHniiiiilu .sFwiiiu' iiuu’liiiK ' that w ill save you inoiv 
.th a iin iiiu .lt o'iviss \(Hi(W(Tvtliiii.L;‘ u>ii(’<)iikl waiil.A l tliu price 
you wiiiil.Fcaliiru.s llia l aru usually limiKi on inoiv
u.xputisivF inoduls. It’s li;ililw('i<>iil.V(Ty porlahlc.
10*
-All
II hasa liiiHoiiholcuhliiul slilcli. stn’ldi slilHi ;ui(! ziii’ za; 
ll ill, Alloiionccuiili’iil coitli'ol. PIii.s.iifcotir.su.a d-posilioii 
iiut'dlcaiid forward aii(lspriii<j‘ rcwr.si'slilch.Wliy p;iy more? 
tliisl)aycrc.sl si'wiiiu macliiiicdocs il all. pnit-iciiliy. 
Pasily.PoiiK'culcbraP'dciiliiry i. And sow tip.somciliiii.ir 
frivoli'iiis willi litu moticv voii .saw.
A  C E N T U R Y 4  C E L E im A T J O N  
' B a y  e ras!
P o r t a h h  S c io in ^  M a c h i iu ' s' 9 9
/ i a \ '
\i
















H ELPIN G  TR O U B LED  BOYS A N D  Y O U T H S
A chance for a new life for 
Kelowna and district boys 
and youths requiring rehabili­
tative attention is part of the 
promise contained in a $500 
cheque being presented by 
David Northrup, right, Grand
Knight of the Knights of Co­
lumbus, to Group Living 
Homes publicity chairman 
Ted Strange. The money will 
be used to help furnish a re­
cently purchased house at 
■1810 Ethel St., to house the
character-buUding project be­
ing partly financed by a $20,- 
000 government grant. Ten 
per cent of the cost was fur­
nished by the Group Living 
Home Society through service 
clubs and other means.
' —(Courier Photo)
K e lo w n a  A i r p o r t
. All previous Kelowna Airport 
records were swept away in 
1969, whenypassenger traffic 
readied aarall-time high of 70,- 
226.
The total is an increase of 
more than 20,000 on 1968, when 
49,859 passengers used the air-
port. . ■' ■■,
In - 1967, 37,132 passengers 
passed through and in 1966, 26,- 
746; 1965, 20,414 and in 1964, 
12,406.
In spite of heavy Christmas 
and New Yeaur’s crowds, De­
cember was not the busiest 
nionth for the airport, trailing 
June, July, August, September 
apd October.
August was the busiest, when 
8,920 people passed through the 
term inal and July second with 
7,637.
June saw 6,656 people-use the 
airport, October 6,656 and Sep­
tember 6,656.
December’s total was 6,554.
Other months trailed but 
were still beyond previous years 
with January totalling 3,689; 
February,: 3,874; March 4,099; 
Aprili 4,367 and November, 5,- 
701. ;■ ''V: ■
Monthly increases were the 
largest ever and August’s in­
crease was 3,081, compared with 
August 1968 when there was an 
increase of 886.
A\ierages per 'day for the 
months ranged from 129 in Janu­
ary to 288 in August.
The average per day for the 
year was 190.
T h d e  were 32,663 take-offs 
and landings in 1969, including 
flying school aircraft.
' August was the busiest month 
for s c h e d u l e d  commercial 
flights, which accounted for 413 
of the take-offs and landings.







; "Loss of liberty and restraint 
of movement is the worst pun­
ishment of all.”
These words, spoken by J, 
Alex Edmison, came during the 
middle of a speech to the Can­
adian Club of Kelowna in the 
Royal Anne, Tuesday evening.
An expert on criminology and 
penology, Mr. Edmison of Ot­
tawa, has spent more than 25 
years 'working toward a better 
penal system and rehabilitation 
of ex-convicts. He has b ^ n  
presented with an- awatd, by 
the John Howard Society for 
"distinguished h u m a nitarian 
service.” His speech was titled 
Youth, , Delinquency and Crime.
He talked about early years 
In the fight for better prison 
conditions and pioneers who
had been abused for trying toterest. He considered that with
improve the life of prisoners, 
and who were now praised for 
their humanitarian views.
“Crime prevention is the new 
thing," he said, "The old 
maxim, the punishment fits the 
crime, is long dead. Now we 
try to save a man and place 
him in society where he can 
contribute and feel needed and 
society can benefit from a new 
citizen.
“Parole and probation are in 
most cases, of more value than 
putting a minor criminal in 
prison.”
MANY SUCCESSES
Mr. Edmison talked about the 
many successes he had, with 
paroled prisoners, whose after 
prison' life he followed with in-
A major traffic jam  occurred new trees. An East Kelowna
just before noon today when the 
lift span stuck up o.. the Okana 
gan Lake Bridge. Traffic back­
ed up for a consideralile dis­
tance and at one point was 
back more than a block cast 
along Harvey Avenue. The 
motorists lx*gan moving again 
about 11:55 a.m., just before 
the noon rush would have caus­
ed more problems.
Snnw-oloaring operations by 
huge city equipment are always, 
fascinating to children, who 
sometimes come up with Inevit- 
able queries which momentarily 
baffle parental wisdom. A pa­
tten^ mother, with her sop, 
watching city crewmen remov*- 
ing snow from Ellis Street to- 
,day used .some fast mental 
manipulations when asked 
“where do they take the snow?" 
Without hesitation, .she replied 
seriously: "Tliey take tt to a big 
warehouse and store it for next 
year." .
The ROxillary constabulary of 
Kelowna will become official 
■gain when Judge D. M. White 
performs swcarlng-ln ceremon­
ies tonight at 7:30 p.ni. in the 
provincial court room.' 'Tlilrl.y- 
four auxiliary constables will be 
bn hand to take the oath.
^ , Riding n snowmobile In an or- 
wiphanl can be a tricky experi­
ence especially where there are
orchardist Tuesday afternoon 
let two of his friends ride 
torough his orchard, after warn­
ing them each damaged tree 
would cost $20. The friends 
managed to miss them all, but 
the grower tried the hottest of 
the two machines and took out 
"two for sure and maybe'three.
At the beginning of Tuesday’s 
substantial snowfall, about 1:.10 
p.m., the white stuff was ex­
tremely slippery. Until about 
two inches of snow built up 
motorists were slipping and 
sliding along roads in the city 
and district. Every so often a 
particular type of snow falls 
(with just the right amount of 
water content) to make the 
roads dynamite.
Snow removal oiwratioris In 
the downtown area today caus­
ed minor delays foi* motorists, 
ns "flagmen" with paddleboard 
control signs directed traffic 
around a large loader and a 
fleet of trucks. With the tern- 
perrtture slightly alx)ve freez­
ing, much of the sloppy snow 
was splashed onto cars parallel 
parked along various streets. 
Light colored cars became p ar 
tlculnrly dirty.
Head Count
One look at birth and death 
statistics makes clear whv long, 
term fore< ».sters have estimatixl 
the population of Kelowna will 
double by HIHl,
In 1967 Up-re were .log hiiths 
Im 1968 thero were .52.5, and this 
jUnr the, parents of Kelowna 
contributed to the population 
explosion by giving birth to 649 
babies. ,
Ttierc Were 347 deaths In 
lOflfi and 327 In 19(17; this year 
ithero were .TOt. \
llie (vopulation of Kelowna 
at t h e  moment Is estimatofl at 
J l '.llH ) . an inetTase of.j.KKl oo 
Itu' esUmate of l.iH year.
Foreign walking and driving 
conditions produced by sudden 
snowfalls In the city makes for 
some comic situations. Mo;;t 
citizens abandon first attempts 
at grace (particularly women) 
and slither and slip about Ihclr 
Imsine.ss. Inexperienced drivers 
slam on brakes alwut five yards 
before a slop sign ns a double 
.safety guarantee, while drivers 
who have parked vehlcle.s on 
main Ihoronghfnfes wince help­
lessly ns their prized possessions 
are Iwmbnrdeil with a slush ns- 
snult from passing vehicles. 
Foolgen,;’ depends on the vanity 
of the wearer. b\it most people 
have grudgingly resigned them­
selves to eonvenllonal winter 
toot protect ion.
kindness and a genuine inter­
est more could be done than 
could be achieved in prison.
He talked about the problems 
of this era, which are consider­
ed exclusive to the past decade 
and pointed out, with the aid of 
old newspaper articles, books, 
and magazines, that many have 
been around for hundreds of 
years.
In reference to the youth of 
today he quoted a piece written 
in 1860 where the writer said 
young men who shaved were 
“Aping an effeminate French 
prince who can’t grow a beard.” 
He also quoted Beccles Wilson 
who in 19^ described the gen­
eration which was do fight in 
the Battle of Britain in these 
words: “There has never been 
an era in history when youth 
has been so useless."
The speaker, who does not 
agree the youth of today could 
be described legitimately in 
this way, quoted the president 
of one of the biggest companies 
in Canada who lauded the 
young, considering them enthus­
ed, altruistic, and desirous of 
contributing to society.
He talked about hippies and 
an experiment he was involved 
in in Ottawa where the YMCA 
housed and looked after them. 
He found them trustworthy, 
non violent and well behaved. 
After research into tlielr back­
ground it was di.scovered most 
had never beqn great athletes, 
great .scholars or in any way 
alpha-plus students at school, 
As a result of this many had 
been badgered at home, and 
feeling a .sense of failure had 
finally rejected their famillc.s, 
to join a group that would nc: 
cept them. After being do.scrlb- 
« i i n . a  underground news­
paper as "a  nice guy but 
square," his nUltude was that 
with enough people showing an 
intere.st to help these people, 
this iiroblom would disappear.
A true humanltarlnn, lie con- 
siclers the youth of today bet­
ter informed than ever before 
and looks to the future with 
confidence,
Homer Robinson thanked the 
speaker for his speech, adding 
ho agreed with the opinion that 
the attem pt to change a man 
lind refit him for society, was 
of more value than Just punish­
ing him. '
"A beggar on a silver 
throne." This was a stateinent 
heard many times from many 
people in Bolivia, Uoyd Schmidt 
told Rotarians at their weekly 
luncheon 'Tuesday in the Royal 
Anne.
Mr. Schmidt was the Kelowna 
Rotai-y Club’s representative in 
the Rotary International-spon­
sored trip to Bolivia last Sept­
ember and October. He was 
one of seven Canadian and 
American delegates who visited 
six m ajor cities in Bolivia as 
part of a study program on 
econon;iy, industry and social©- 
gical aspects of the foreign 
country.
Mr. Schmidt gave a full re­
port and showed slides of his 
trip.
Hes said Bolivia today ranks 
second to Haiti for the unfor­
tunate position of being the 
poorest country in the world. He 
outlined the m eagre life the 
Indian people scratch out of the 
land. Almost 80 per cent of the 
population of Bolivia are illi­
terate he said and most are In­
dians.
He went back in history to 
theTirst days of North and Cen­
tra l South America and the 
early civilizations of the Incas. 
Since Bolivia’s independence in 
1825 it has had 145 presidents, 
he said.
FIRST MOVE
It was in 1952 that the first 
move ahead was made, he said. 
The then president' Victor Paz 
Estranzoro brought about the 
Agrarian Reform of BoUvia. All 
land was taken from the 
wealthy owners and divided 
among the Indians, Each fam­
ily received 40 acres. Although 
the Indians were unable to 
develop their land due to lack 
of capital, they were able to 
grow enough to survive. ,
Mr. Schmidt said in many 
areas visited eight of 10 babies 
die before they reach- the age 
of one. In mining areas visited 
the life span of, miners is ' 30-35 
years and in most communities 
50-60 per cent of the population 
have TB arid Silicosis.
The people must turn to; the 
government and it is a well- 
known fact the governments of 
Latin America have among 
them the most corrupt forms of 
leadership in the world today 
and do little, if anything for the 
people,’he said. . ■
The president who was over­
thrown five days after the tour­
ing group arrived in Bolivia, 
was attempting to begin’ an 
education progranl for the In­
dian people. 'Thousands of tran­
sistor radios were distributed 
among the Indians and educa­
tion programs broadcast in 
their native tongue.
To the touring group it ap­
peared that good schools should 
be built, the best teachers sup­
plied, good equipment made 
available , arid in general a lot 
of money spent.,
“ To ffle this does not seem to 
be the answer,” said Mr. Sch­
midt. "Much ot the problem 
stems back to the health as­
pect of these people. They do 
not have the capacity to learn 
-^to learn the theoretical style 
of education wri have: here.
“What they heed is trade 
schools, technicians to develop 
their interests and knowledge in 
agriculture, to develop their na­
tural ability for weaving and 
making clothing.
“But for them to improve 
their standard of living what 
they do must reriiain theirs. 
They must not be exploited,” he 
said.
He said these are people, like 
you and I, running small busi­
nesses in the ..cities, wanting a 
good life and a gOod education 
for their children, and wanting 
their country to be able to stand 
on its own hvo feet.
Outlining the job Rotary is 
doing in Boliyia he said Rotar­
ians can be proud of what is 
being done. He said of the 28 
clubs_^in Bolivia fnost are try­
ing hard to help people, in their 
communities. 
REHABILITATION
They have such things . as 
crippled children’s honies and 
schools to rehabilitate children 
suffering from irialnutrition.
He said ■ they lived in the 
homes with these Rotorians and 
got to know them as a wonder 
ful type of people. However 
they are frustrated to a point 
of disorganizatio;^!, yet they are 
still proud and w^i't the best 
things for their country.
Many-rhomes they stayed in 
had Rotary exchange students 
living with the families. One 
city visited, Santa Cruz, the 
Rotary club was 75 strong' and 
had 16 exchange students in 
their city.
"Boys and girls living and 
learning with people in other 
countries is certainly a step in 
the right direction for world 
peace," he concluded.
For recognition of Mr. Sch 
midt’s ambassadorship, direc­
tors of the Kelowna Rotary 
Club made him an honorary 
member of the club. .
The winter turned deadly for 
two I^elowna residents during 
the weekend, and both are in 
hospital as a result.
Nine-year-old Lois Milke, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
Milke of McBride Road, was 
flown to Vancouver General 
'Hospital with severe head. in­
juries, Sunday.
■ni.e child is .believed to have 
suffered a  fractured skull in a 
toboggan accident while sleigh­
ing with friends on Kelovifba 
Golf and Country Club fairways.
Hospital spokesman said 
Tuesday she underwent sur­
gery Sunday and is in “satis- 
factory" condition.
' Local hospital officials would 
not specify the nature of in­
juries suffered by Ken Kel-
lough, 1291 Lawson Ave,. Sun­
day in a skiing accident.
He was in the intensive care 
unit a t Kelowna General, but 
only due to lack of room on 
other w a ^ ,  the hospital said. 
His condition is described as 
"satisfactory” today. He also 
underwent surgery.
Safety officials are concern­
ed abbut the rising total of 
winter accidents. They urge peo­
ple to use common sense and 
this includes not over-taxing 
your physical capabilities 
Many people, particularly ski­
ers, suffer injuries because 
they aro not properly physical­
ly conditioned before hitting 
the slopes; or continue skiing 
after they are tired.
T he same applies to opera-
Chamber Of Commerce Aim
Faced with the financial 
problems of a growing organ­
ization, the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce executive will ask 
its members Friday for a fee 
increase.
The proposed increase will 
come before members at the 
annual inaugural meeting at 
which the 1970 executive will be 
installed.
“This is the one way we can 
keep our heads above water,” 
said chamber manager Bill 
Stevenson today. He pointed 
Out this is the first fee increase 
in more than five years.
Of the nine or 10 categories, 
about half will remain unchang­
ed. The rest will be boosted 
by between $5 and $10.
The suggested increases are: 
in the business and professional
category, from $25 to $30 per 
year; in the hotel division, from 
$3 to $3.50 for ! the first SO 
rooms; motels and auto courts, 
from $3 to $3.50 for the first 
25 units; tent and trailer parks, 
up to 15 units from $20 to $30 
and more than 15 units, from 
^ 0  to ?10; individual members 
not engaged in business, from 
$10 to $12.50; and individual 
employee of member firm; 
from $5 to $7.50.
A tourist promotion fund now 
in existence would be dropped, 
and there would be a slight 
change in the representative 
votes allowed for the new mem­
bership fee schedule.
The inaugural meeting will be 
held at 6 p.m. Friday at the 
Capri, with Judge G. S. Den- 
roche handling the inst^ation  
for the second consecutive year.
tors of snowmobiles, although 
in -this case inexperience in 
operating is an a d d ^  hazard.
Rules for children In the dW  
and district are toe same e a w  
winter:, play in safe areas and 
don’t  take chances.
Accidents will occur, but if 
youngsters use a bit less ex-, 
uberance they have a better 
chance of enjoying an injury- 
free winter.
The technical mysteries ot 
the breathalyzer were explained 
at toe regular meeting of too 
Kelowna Kinsmen G ub last 
week at toe Capri.
Visiting Kinsmen - from toe 
Summerland branch sat in on 
the demonstration, conducted by 
RCMP Const. Dave McLay, who 
answered questions from the 
floor on th e , new law enforce­
ment weapon which came, into 
official use Dec. 1, 1969 follow­
ing an ariiendment to toe Crimi­
nal Code.
Other agenda areas covered 
included reports from toe 
swimming pool committee, 
underprivileged c h i l d r e n ’ s 
Christmas party, Kinsmen child­
ren’s party and Christmas 
hampers. An upcoming contest 
Saturday between two para­
plegic basketball team s from /  
Vancouver is expected to a ttra c ^  
a good turnout, said w heelchai^ ' 
basketball chairman Paul Ber-"^ 
nard. The game Will be held in 
the Kelowna Secondary School 
west gym. .
The club was also advised it 
had been chosen to stage the 
Western Canadian Kinsmen 
Curling Championships for toe 
first time in Kelowna late in 
March. Finalists will go to  too 
national championships in east­
ern Canada later in toe year.
A fight with a restaurant pro­
prietor over an unpaid bill re­
sulted in a total of $175 in fines 
being imposed on a Kelowna 
man in provincial court today,
Leonard Fipke, Kelowna, 
pleaded guilty before Judge D. 
M. White to charges of common 
assault and obtairiing food by 
false pretences. .
Police said Fipke entered the 
restaurant about 1:30 a.m. to­
day, ordered a meal and did 
not have enough money to ! pay 
the bill. 'When the owner called 
the polices Fipke fled and when 
an attempt was made to hold
him he struck toe owner In the 
face.
When police arrived Fipke 
was being held down on the 
sidewalk outside the restaurant.
The accused told Judge White 
he never intended to defraud 
the restaurant but was going to 
get money from a friend.
Pleading guilty to driving 
while having greater than .08 
blood alcohol reading on the 
breathalyzer resulted in a $350 
fine and three months driver’s 
licence suspension for a Kel­
owna man.'
George Larson was appre- 
bended on Highway 97 Tuesday.
Naturalists 
Elect Feb. 5
Tlic third annual Schmockey 
Game between the RCMP and 
tlie city’s news media was a big 
hit wiUi at least one person, 
Although the "idiocy on ice" 
prompted laughter (and groans) 
from most, it prompted Miss 
Sliirley Johnson to poqtry.
Here is tlie poem, A Tribute, 
which she sent to toe Courier; 
The schmockey game is over, 
The “Bifd Guys” won this year, 
And now possess the trdpliy 
Which truly has no peer.
'Tlie Trnshcan Is a symbol 
Of many thi;iga combined— 
Skating skill and lots of goodwill 
Of a very special kind.
Each player did his utmost 
To ensure Ills team ’s victory,
Tlie Play
dlMiialier at toe Canadian 
Club dinner Tuesday evening 
produm l a picture of a scout 
group taken In this urea in 1910, 
On showing the picture to a 
g.altrering of pc-ople in Penticton, 
four pwiile recognize*! Ihcni- 
f ‘•five* . No one (n the Canadl.in 
i tMub of Kelowna did.
Central Okanagnn Naturalists 
Club will start a new year Feb. 
5 when the 1970 executive will 
lie Inalalled nt the Capri,
The club met 'I'nc.sday In the 
last official meeting of lfl(W and 
the annual bird count and new 
membership were Hwo mil)leet,i 
diseus.icfl. \
Tlie executive, rc'-elccted by 
acclamation this year, l.i mndo 
up of past president Jim  Bur- 
bridge; president Rex Mar- 
.•shall; vIco-jr>rosldcnt Ix-sllo KeiV 
ry; secretary Lily Palmer; tren- 
iiurer Dorothy MacMillan, Dir­
ectors are, Jim  Riirbrldge, Ho­
ward F.de, Bill Pearce and Kate 
j Dunlop, '
\ '
' ‘ ii-v, ,f-tr *ji!
CMIIIDY weather with occa­
sional snowflurrlcs la expected 
in the area Thursday. Winds 
slioulcl l>e light and southerly 
15„ with temperatures forecast 
a t 30 and 22. Tuesday's terniier- i 
atnrcs were 32 and 18 with just I ‘>IX7?
As the antics of the tournament
Went down in (schmockey) his­
tory.
No doubt there were many 
bruised
And tender spots next day,
But the game was for a good 
cause
And the crowd thrilled to such 
. piny .
To the "Good Guys” and tho 
"Bad Guy.s”
We thank you—every one.
And hope to see ypu next year,
Ready for more sclimockey fun.
Another
Success
Four Of Five Top Students 
Attend OC's Kelowna Centre
The five top acadernic stu­
dents in the winter semester 
were announced today by Oka­
nagan College principal, Dr. 
Rowland F. Grant.
Leading the list with a 4 
grade point average, the high­
est attainable, is Linda Doris 
Rank of Vernon. Miss Rank 
attends the Vernon centre and 
is in her second year. She is 
a graduate of Vernon Senior 
Secondary.
Second to Miss Rank is Yo- 
lande Huitema with a 3.8 grade 
point average. Miss Huitema 
is a first year student at the 
Kelowna centre and attended 
George Pringle Secondary In 
Westbank,
Both Mrs. Joan Mason and 
Harvey R. Boyes completed the 
semester with grade point av 
erages of 3.6.
Mrs. Mason is a second year 
student at the Kelowna centre 
and attended Summerland Sec­
ondary.
. Also a Kelowna centre stu­
dent, Harvey Boyes is a first 
year student who attended Eagle 
River Secondary.
Completing the top five honors 
group is Ken Sharp with a 3 5 
grade point average. Mr. Sharp 
is a  Kelowna centre student in 
his second year of studies at 
Okanagan College. Ho attended 
St. Joseph’s College in Yorkton 
Sask.
Kelowna Rink Brier Leaders 
In
The Volunteer Recreational 
Service-srwnsored oiwn house 
Saturday for retired and elderly 
folk, was attended by more than 
150 people.
Held in t|ic United Church 
Ilnll, a di.spiliy of Indian crafts 
was Ihe main feature.
Craft clasBcs under tho dl- 
rcctimi of Mrs. P, J. IlolilKkl 
and Mrs, E. A. Rolzcrtson were 
started, with liqiild embroidery, 
leather work and basketry.
Card games, checkers, imisle 
and dancing and lea will lx*
SUMMERLAND — In Men’s 
Brier Zone 3 Pln.ydowns hold 
in Summerland on Jan, 9, 10 
and 11, the Mamchur rink of 
Kelowna toolc top lionors com­
pleting their events without a 
loss.
They defeated the Beritlo rink 
of Penticton in the finals to 
take both llic “A" and "B" 
events. The winning foursome 
consistwi of Paul Mamchur, 
skip; Ken Julies, 3rd; Lloyd 
Dafoe, 2nd and Bert Manson, 
lead. ' :
Ten rinics competed in the 
playdowns, with teams from 
Kelowna, Summerland, Penile 
ton and Princeton tn|Ung parts. 
Tlie five rinka from Kelowna 
were Mamchur, Hughte; McCor­
mick, Harris and Robinson; iwD 
rinks from Penticton, Dcutto 
and Brocho; representlrig Prin­
ceton was the Hamilton rink 
and the Skinner and Ilaliquiat 
foursomes from Summerland.
Rcsiillfl of the draws arc a s  
follows: Jan, 9—Mamchur (itel) 
over Unllqiilst (S’land), Brochu 
(Pent.) over Harris (Kel.),
Jan. 10.—Mamchur (Kcl) over 
Brochu (Pent.), Bcutle (Pen.) 
over, Hughes (Kel,). Robinson 
(Kel.) over Skinner (S’laiid). 
Hamilton (Prlpceton) ,over Mc­
Cormick (Kel.).
Mamchur (Kel.) over Beutle 
(Pent.). Hamilton (Princeton) 
over Robinson (Kel.), Mamchur 
,(Kcl.) over irnmilton (Prince­
ton) — Mamchur was winner of 
the "A” event.
mlck (Kel.) over Brochu (Pent,)
Hughes (Kel) oVer Skinner 
(S’land). Bcutle (Pent.) over 
McCormick (Kel.).
Sunday, Jan. 11 — Mamchur 
(Kcl.) over Hughes (Kel.). 
Beutle (Pont.) over Hamilton 
(Princeton).
In the finals it was Mamchur 
of Kelowna over Beutlo of Pen­
ticton.
"B" Event, Saturday, Jan. 10. 
— Skinner (S’lniul) over Harris
more th.in two and a half inch- which Mait 10 30 a .in .|q ,n st (S’landl, Bcutle (Pent)
e* of mow, icvcry Saturday. jover Robmaon (Kcl.). McCor-
\
Heavy snowfalls throughout 
11)0 Okanagan have strclched 
services to Uicir limits. High- 
way 97 had froln two to eiglil 
Jriches, which was being plow­
ed; and Bhnded earlier today, 
fllghwny 33 had from four to 
eight Inches of snow, also being 
plowed and sanded,
'Tlio F raser Canyon had 16 
Inches of new snow, which was 
drifting, bat being plowed and 
sanded cnrly today.
Caclifl Creek to Kamloops 
had up fo four inches of new 
snow, and flic route from Kam­
loops lo Revelsloke had from 
eight to 14 Inches. The Rogers 
Pass had from 12 to 16 Inches 
of neW snow and the Allison 
Pass had 12 to 14 Inches.
Tho Monnsho had eight to 10 
InclMJS. , ’
Wlfti this amount of snow on 
the tollies, all roods hove been 
ilowed and sandal. Wlnler 
ires are necessary on all 
routes and chains ncrdwl for 
any lengthy Journey, ,
Administrators from 11 area 
hospitals are expected to attend 
a special meeting a t Vernon 
today to combat rising operating 
costs.
The meeting was called in 
connection with a Dec. 17 report 
by Vernon JubUee Hospital 
board of trustee member, Jim  
Holt, who said the hospital area 
as a whole could “make sub­
mission on costs and availability 
of money to the provincial gov­
ernment,” or deal individually 
with the matter through local 
MLAs. A disclosure by admin- 
istrator Jack Bainbrldge a t an 
Okanagan Mainline meeting re­
vealed "all hospitals in the 
area” had operating deficits.
It was felt a united assault ■ 
on hospital costs by local hos­
pitals would have a greater and 
more j^neficial Impact with 
authorities.
An expected attendance of 
Charles Lavery, Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital administrator, and 
Victor Haddad, chairman of the 
board of trustees, was cancel­
led due to prior commitments.
Adverse weather conditions 
have again stymied flights In 
and out of Kelowna Airport,
B.C, Air Lines 0:20 a.m. 
flight from Vancouver was 
cancelled and at tho time this 
reijort was prepared there was 
considerable doubt that the 
11;25 a.m. flight to Vancouver 
would take off. B. C. Air Lines 
6:25 p.m. flight to Vancouver 
is still a possibility.
Pacific Western Airlines de- 
ayed Its flight to Vancouver 
by four hours tlius the 8:30 
a.m. flight to Vancouver was 
planned to take off a t 12; 30 
p.m.
Tho cause oi the cancellations 
and delays is not the snow that 
has fallen, but the snow li»at 
has not. Tho runway is clcap- 
(Hi wlUiout too much difficulty. 
It s the low ceiling and poor 
visibility that are responsible.
'Tlilovcs slruek In tlie Kelow­
na arena this week and stole 
a pair of suede cowboy bools 
and a wallet.
The wallet, taken nt the same 
lime ns the Ixtols, had $25 In­
side,
Police are also looking for 
thieves who stole wine from n 
storage cellar on Patterson 
Avenue and two wooden lad­
ders from an apartment dweller 
on Water Bti-eel,
A wUncHs supplied the licence 
number of a vehicle which re­
portedly struck a parked car 
on Centennial Crescent about 
5:45 p,m. Tuesday.
Police are searching for tha 
vehicle.
i BomriNi^ ,
A familiar call from S and K  
Plywood Divisfon I4d., Roanoko 
Avnuia. ^ s  received by the 
Kelowna Fire Brigade a t 7:17 
m. l(^ny, Firemen checked an 
overheated dryer.
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Short Takes
One of these cold mornings when 
vou. can't get your car s ta r t^  think 
how much more difficult it would be 
if the temperature were 250 degrees 
below zero. That will give you some 
idea of the problems engineers face 
in designing a vehicle to tote Apollo 
astronauts about on the moon’s sur­
face. Not only does the temperature 
go down that far during the lunar 
night, during the day it goes to 250 
degrees above zero.
Recently there was quite a furor in 
Britain when it leaked out that some 
of the Queen’s ceremonial horses were 
being sold to be cut up into steaks 
for the continental horsemeat market. 
Anyone with any sentiment in him at 
all must have been glad when the de­
cision was reversed.Tt would seem that 
the new trend among pseudo-scientists 
today is to suggest that everything we 
feel is bad for us. For our part we feel 
that a certain amount of regard and 
respect for animals is ohe of man’s 
most healthy and noble characteristics. 
It does indicate the presence of com­
passion in man and a man without 
compassion is not much of a man. 
A certain respect and regard for ani­
mals is a healthy tiling. But when these 
feelings are carried to an extreme, 
that’s a different matter. Those televi­
sion pet food commercials, offering 
various goodies to perk up the jaded 
appetites of little Pom Pom or Fifi, 
drive me up the wall. There’s some- 
tliing almost indecent about them, 
with so much human hunger and suf­
fering in  the world. A cat is a cat, a 
dog is a dog and a human is a human. 
And a dog—or cat—that is treated 
virtually as a human is almost as piti­
ful as a human would be who went 
around barking at the mailman or 
sniffing fire hydrants. But a dog—or 
cat—which is allowed to be simply a 
dog is a most enjoyable companion.
gets to lift her hems. In Britain, the 
Royal Automobile Club has found it 
necessary to start a campaign urpng 
“Never drive a mini in a maxi.” Ap­
parently thousands of girls driving 
mini cars arc getting their maxis 
caught in the gear shift. In Toronto 
and New York department stores have 
posted signs at escalators warning 
maxi-coated ^shoppers lo  hoist their 
hems. And having layers of heavy, 
wet and duty fabric slopping against 
one’s ankles on a  rainy or slushy day 
can be not only uncomfortable but 
definitely detracts from the well- 
groomed look the wearer may be striv­
ing to achieve. As we noticed on Ber­
nard Avenue the other day.
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V ie t Cong Avoid 
Making W aves...
There is the old classic question, 
How far is up? Add to this how far 
is a journey; how far is a trip. The 
B.C. Automobile Association has been 
interested in the latter questions and 
has come up with an answer which 
probably will not be accepted by 
many people. The association has 
been asking people “how long a jour­
ney constitutes a trip” and has come 
up with the answer that most travel­
lers feel that they have taken a trip 
if they go 100 miles or more, or stay 
overnight. The association’s wording 
seems to infer that a journey is shorter 
than a trip. Yet a couple of diction­
aries say a trip is “a short journey.” 
One definition of journey, incidentally, 
is. the distance travelled in one day. 
Personally, we feel a journey is the 
major expedition, an extensive trip.
Children, who foolishly throw snow­
balls at moving cars, could cause seri­
ous injuries and damages if a driver 
is startled or his visibility is blocked. 
And the practice is dangerous for the 
children as well.
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THE SWEET B AND B
This column has discussed on 
many occasions the difficulties • 
of extrication from Vietnam: 
there could arise a situation 
in which American technical 
troops are slaughtered, possibly 
by South Vietnamese troops 
which want to show that they 
have changed sides. This argu­
ment was examined again as a 
factor in Mr. Nixon’s prefer­
ence for a settlement with the 
Viet Cong allowing the depart­
ure of U.S. troops. How perti­
nent the issue is has just been 
highlighted by President Thieu 
of South Vietnam who says 
that , American combat troops 
cannot Ijeave by the end of 1970 
because American support 
troops still in Vietnam would be 
left unprotected.
This could be taken as a 
threat or a warning—the differ­
ence-is not very great. Thieu’s 
statement emphasizes what 
m ay 'he the major problem for 
Nixon in Vietnam; how to get 
out safely. I t is not just a ques­
tion of how to get out without 
being humiliated: it is a ques­
tion of how to get out without 
losing several thousand young 
Americans.
It is worthy of note that Pre­
sident Thieu issued his warning 
at a time when the Viet Cong 
has reduced both its infiltra­
tion and its activity. This does 
not mean that Viet Cong is pre­
paring to make peace. It does 
mean that the Viet Cong has 
taken Mr. Nixon at his word. 
He said in his Nov. 3 Vietnam 
speech that the speed of with­
drawal for American tixiops 
will depend on the level of 
enemy activity. The Viet Cong , 
has been reducing its activity 
ever since and trying to avoid 
combat with U.S. troops.
Diplomatic sources which 
have had contact with the 
Viet Cong say that its main 
purpose is to get the American . 
out of Vietnam as quickly as ^  
possible. If that means laying 
low. the Viet Cong apparently 
is prepared to lay low. Tile 
Viet Cong is not interested in 
defeating the Americans as 
much as it is interested in get- ; 
ting them out of Vietnam as 
quickly as possible. The same 
diplomatic sources say that 
the Viet Cong knows that if it 
launches a major attack on 
U.S. support troops during the 
process of evacuation, the eva­
cuation process w o u ld  either 
be reversed or the U.S. would 
strike in retaliation at Hanoi 
or Haiphong. ‘ -
So the Viet, Cong is not try­
ing to threaten the safety of 
U.S. trobns during their with- 
drawal. This is not a sign that 
the Viet Cong is being sweet ; 
the Viet Cong simply knows thnt 
the easiest â nd quickest way it 
can take over South Vietnam is 
to have the Americans leave.
Thus, President Thieu’s state­
ment that American • supno't 
troops would be in danger if 
American combat troops left 
can be read as a warning or 
threat that South Vietnamese ■ 
troops would attack the Ameri­
cans—which is what this column 
has been suggesting.
M an Beast
P o s e P r o b l e m s
Letter Arrives CANADA'S story 
52 Years Later Beaverskin Hats
Much In Demand
The maxi-coat is a lady-tripping, 
street-sweeping, escalator - clogging 
menace to the female population iC 
is now becoming apparent. Disgrunt­
led girl-watchers have derided the 
maxi as an esthetic hindrance, but 
safety people are now declaring it a 
hazard as well. Maxis, they say, can 
easily trip the wearer on stairs and 
curbs. The floor-length hem catches 
in escalators and in buses, elevators 
and revolving doors. They have a 
tendency to become street-sweepers 
and subway dusters if the wearer
. Times do change. In 1917 the Li.S. 
paid Denmark $300 an acre for the 
Virgin Islands. Now we read that 
residential property in the three-island 
Caribbean group is valued as high as 
$33,000 an acre, or-T 10 times the 
original price.
A few days ago in this space the 
new customs regulations for travellers 
were outlined and we said that two of 
the new regulations did not become 
effective until next June. We are now 
informed that this was incorrect as 
all the new regulations as outlined in 
the article are in effect now.
Target O f Criticism
HELENA, Mont. (AP) —,How. 
to keep man and wild beast se­
parated is one of the , big prob-, 
lems of the men whp .ruq Amer­
ican parks and wildlife sane-: 
tuaries.
For those at Yellowstone and 
Glacier National Parks the job 
is to reduce—if not eliminate— .' 
encounters between, grizzly and 
black bears and human beings 
and thus • make camp grounds 
safer.
Officials at the two parks say 
research and intensification of 
control programJ will continue 
through the winter hibernation 
months in anticipation of 3,- 
200,000 visitoi’s during the next 
tourist sea.son. .
. “We're looking at the entire 
bear management program,’’., 
said William Briggle, superin­
tendent of Glacier. “ We are tak­
ing increasing precautions to 
see bears and people don’t be­
come involved with each other 
—trying to find a happy ground 
so to speak. All we need is help 
from the public.’’
The estimated combined griz­
zly population at both parks to- 
tals nearly 450 animals. There 
are about 800 black bears.
During the 1969 tourist season 
there were three grizzly-human 
collisions resulting in injury to 
■four persons at Yellowstone and 
Glacier.
Ohly- one serious, black bear 
e.n c o u  n ite  r occurred at the 
parkSi I t happened at Yellow- ■ 
stone ; when, the animal jumped 
into a- car. tlirough a window 
and 'ejeten'sively injured two 
park’ employees.
“BuL: there; were a few other 
minqr bites (find scratches, some 
caused by.,feeding bears, and 
■ we’re  .surb’ many other minor 
injuries were . not reported,’’ 
said' V|?rn Henaessary, assistant 
,'superfrftendent;at Yellqjystone.. .. 
•• He noted ,29 persons! 'were,- 
charged with! feedingr^bears. ib 
vthe pa tk  before it closed Oct. 31 
■i'after; t^eiving .nearly ,2,2(10,000 
visitors.'Feeding besrs>is a mis- 
demealjoy - .punishablo ' by six 
mouths ‘is iarli up to '$500 fine or 
both."’ ’>■; ’ '
(Calgary Herald)
Prime Minister Trudeau has be­
come the target of criticism for a re­
cent holiday trip to the Caribbean 
and other vacation flights from Gf- 
tawa. ; “
The criticism is centred on Mr. 
Trudeau’s use of a federal government 
jet aircraft, but goes farther to ques­
tion whether a holiday trip abroad was 
fitting in the circumstances.
No reasonable Canadian would 
surely begrudge tlic head of govern- 
ment a holiday wheij the prime min­
ister feels in the need of a break. His 
job is onerous and can take a heavy , 
toll, physically and mentally. It is in 
the country’s best interests that ilic 
prime minister be spared as much 
strain as possible so that he can give 
his best to his job.
But there was an unfortunate mat­
ter of timing involved in Mr. Tni- 
dcau's recent holiday trips. Gerald
Baldwin, the Conservative House 
leader in the Commor has said it 
was ‘completely wrong' for Mr. Tru­
deau to hold a pre-Christmas news 
conference.to warn of inflation and 
unemployment and then take ofif for 
vacation in a government aircraft.
He said it was also bad public 
relations at a time when the govern­
ment is studying a tax White Paper 
proposing that lavish company ex­
pense-account spending and free per­
sonal use of company planes be cur­
tailed.
There is some justification for Mr. 
Baldwin’s complaints. ,
Fair-minded as Canadians may at­
tempt to be on the matter of prime 
ministerial holidays, criticism is bound 
to arise as to whether Mr. Trudeau 
himself was following the stern in­
junctions lie issued to everybody else 
about inflation on the eve of his va­
cation trips.
TO D AY in HISTORY
one Days
[From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
January I960
Sixteen memlxM'fl of the Oknn iqim 
Mission Boy Scout 'rroop, under the 
charge of Scoutmaster Ross Lemmon, 
^spont last weekend under canvas at 
the annual Snow Camp at Johnson's 
Crossing, Bear Crook, Tlio Iwys learned 
.some of the basic principles of looking 
, after themselves under conditions of 
snow and cold, .
20 YEARS AGO 
January 1950 ,
G. C. Hume wa.s elected chairman of 
(iMistees for Kelowna Sclund Dlslricl No. 
2,1 at the InangunrI meeting, II. A, Trus- 
well was chosen ' vlee-chairman, The 
board api)olntcd Jnihcs IJurnstill as 
school trustee for Kelowna, subject to 
approval of the city council, only two 
trustees having lieen elect«Hl to fill the 
1hre<' vacnnoles, the third nominee hav­
ing been dlsiVialified,
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30 YEARS AGO 
January lOtO
William Wilcox and Miss Marlon Todd 
re-opened the Pro-Rec elasse.s at Wesf- 
bnnk and Mrs. Paynter is taking charge 
of the junior class In this group 17 
haiipy children turned up, ages seven to 
14, and thoroughly enjoyed a half hour 
of tumbling and exercises.
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1930
The Kelowna Hornets defeated the 
visiting Varsity basketball team by a 
sc(ue of 18-9, Kelowna players and 
scores; F, 'raggarl; R. Taggart; Pell- 
nmn 4; McCarthy: Boyer; Griffith 10; 
Melkle 3; Poole; R. Parkinson; J. Park­
inson 1; l.cathlcy, Total 18, Varsity; 
Lee 2; Nicholson; Root; McNaughton 2; 
Alpen 5; Dunltar. Total 0,
50 YEARS AGO 
January J920
, There was no contest In the civic elec­
tion. Returning Officer (i. H. Dunn de- 
rlared those nominated duly elected, a.s 
follows; Mayor, I). W. Sutherland; al­
dermen, W. C. Duggan. W, Uoyd-Joneii, 
J, M. Knowles, G, A. Melkle, 1). 11, Rst- 
tenbury and J. W„ N, Shepherd, School 
trustees, C. H. J.ick.son and George bl, 
Ritchie, ,,
60 YEAR.S AGO 
January 1910
3'lie municipal el<Tiion ie.s»ill'i were as 
follows for Mayor, D, W, Siithcrlaiiil, 
170. II. W Raymer 70; for niderinen 
Sooth Ward. T, W. Stirling 137. D. Ix'ckie 
125. C, Harvey 111, R. A. f’diielnnd 111, 
The returning officer gave his easting 
•vote til fn\or of llarve\i North Ward,  
.1 W. .loncs and A. S. Cox by .xiclam- 
■ tion.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 14, 1970 . . .
' Felice Orsini, Italian re­
volutionist', attempted to. as­
sassinate Napoleon III of 
France 112 years ago today 
—in 1858. All three bombs 
t h r o w n  ipissed the em­
peror’s carriage but killed 
three bystanders arid in­
jured 100 others. Orsini had 
decided to remove Napoleon 
as the chief ob.'jta.cle to Ital-, , 
iah , unifientiop . and Indg- j 
pencience f r,o rh Awslriarv 
rule, and, when' this failed, ' 
made a denth-ccll hpperiT to 
his intended victim to' take,, , 
up the Italian cause, Italy 
was later unified under the ■ 
king of Piedmont and a con­
stitution was, pvoclaimod in 
1871. "
1814—D <; n m a r,lv's 'king ’ 
ceded Norway to Sweden.
'19.52-r-Nlnelern n)en died 
in an undergrqund gas eXi-,' ' 
lilnsion at the ’ .McGro'gdr,., 
coni mine in ,Stellnrton, N.Sl'ii '
Second World War ,,!i '
Twenty-five yours ago |q -, , 
day—in 1945—British and 
A m 0 r i c a n foreos linked 
norlhen.st o f  OrtheuviUe'.b ' 
western lip of Arrlonnok sA- 
llont; nearly 4,000 Allied' 
planes struck at Germany's 
 ̂ oil and communlcnlioMH re-'
sources and phjemy lines of 
retreat in Belgium; Russian 
troops shattered enemy’s 
Warisaw-Krakow ' ' defence 
line id Pblasd. j.
Run
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Major 
U.S. airlines, obviously .beUpv- 
ing the .way to a traveller’s bill­
fold Is'throufjlr his'stomach, are 
locked' in a struggle Jp 'ou tdo  
each qthgr in'offering new and 
unusual’ ..dihliig fare o n ' their 
'flijfhts,;,_; ,(, i-
Adycitisitjij ,.whjeh bh'ce tried 
tq, lure cus]l6ihei's by boasting of 
the latofll ;̂f)(| movie's, now em­
phasizes clqilisy -new,, menus for 
, a'ir pas.scngef'e;;,,,’! ^  ■
! Thtfre' j ape ■, .feuqli; ’'thlpgs as 
chnmjqpgBq (Ijir^lctMts, Jobsler- 
' sliiak dinticM,!’;re’glohal menus, 
exotic hors (I ’do u v.r ((s, anej 
jlying cheffi„' ' , ,
Cliampagiio! l>ronkfns,t« and; 
now "double , cnlp;e'’ flights 
serving both Mbsjrer and «le‘nk 
, diiincrs are part of thcjNHtlonal 
, Airline's $l(l,5(l(li000' promotion 
, iainiehed inai frtli.' '  - .
' i~bTt; ""TT"’ r:— ——̂
SWIFT C U R R E N T ,  Sask. 
(CP) — John Gross, 82, of Swift 
Current was 30 when a letter 
was mailed to him by his broth­
er-in-law. He received it in time 
for Christmas, 1969.
The letter, postmarked Aug. 
11, 1917, at Killaly, Sask., was 
from J. J. Hubenig, who died 
several years ago. Mr. Gross 
then was living 250 miles, away 
at Gooding, in southeastern Sas­
katchewan. .
The letter arrived at the 
Gooding post office on schedule 
—by horse and buggy—but was 
. mislaid for 52 years. Workmen 
tearing down the building in 
1969 found it in a wall behind a: 
mail-sorting table. With it they 
found a 1912 catalogue.
The envelope contained a let­
ter typewritten in German, 
three photographs and a short 
note explaining the pictures. 
Mr. Hubenig later was one of 
the first candidates in a Saskat­
chewan election for the CCF, 
now the New Democratic Party.
LETTER TO EDITOR
. The Daily Courier welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may he used pro­
viding the name and address 
is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 
clarity, legality or taste. 
Many letters are received 
'signed John Doe and in naany 
cases they are interesting but 
unless the writer’s name and 




, A picture on the front page 
of the Courier, Jan. 10, shows 
two girls working on, a .rnach-, 
ine. Safety is apparently missing 
here. Whoever is in charge of 
the class should be chocked on 
this,
The parents of these girls 
.should see that their hair is 
tied up if it is, long so .that there 
is ho danger of it getting caught 
in any place of danger.
I remain,
Safety First
Editor's note: The picture 
referred to In the above let­
ter was a stop-action shot and 
the Courier at the time was 
assured that this was not the 
way tile girls looked when 
they were operating machin­
ery. Every safety precaution 
Is taken at the school In the 
industrial arts classes, (ilrls 
with long hair are compelled 
to tic tli0ir hair up as well as 
to wearing face guards, Afler 
all, what pretty girl wants 
lier picture taken with her 
hair messed?
By BOB BOWMAN
France tried to colonize Can­
ada and develop trade through 
private enterprise rather than 
through the government. A 
trading monopoly was given to 
the Company of New France 
in 1627. It was comprised of • 
100 wealthy shareholders and 
became known as the Company 
of 100 Associates. Despite heavy 
loses when the company’s ships 
were captured by, the Kirke 
brothers in 1628 and 1629. the 
shareholders ■ began to make a 
great deal of money when the 
Iroquois signed a peace treaty ■ 
and kept it for a while.
T h e  beaver trade began to 
boom.. Everybody in Europe, it 
seemed, wanted a beaverskin 
hat and the value of the furs 
exported from Canada rose to 
30,000 livres a y e a r .. It is dif­
ficult to translate this into pre­
sent-day . money, but it would 
be more than $100,000 a year, 
and that sum would buy a 
great deal more then it does 
now. It looked as though Can­
ada might really develop be­
cause it was estimated that 
there were 10 million beavers 
in the country.
One of the reasons why the 
Jroquois broke the peace was 
because they suddenly realized, 
that their own trade with the 
English and Dutch was being, 
depleted by the Hurons and /tl- 
gonquins who were supplying the 
French. When they began in­
terfering with the fur-trade 
, again the .Company of New 
France transferred its' trading 
 ̂ rights on Jan. 14, 1645, to a
r'
group in Canada called The 
Company of Habitants. It in­
cluded the leading seigneurs,
Giffard, Repentigny, Godefroy,
Des Chatelets, and others.
When the Iroquois wiped out 
the Hurons at St. Ignace and 
St. Louis they blocked the Ot­
tawa River and not a beaver 
pelt arrived at Montreal for two 
years.
This was the beginning of the 
famous Coureurs de Bois, the 
men who went alone, or m , 
small groups, on long trips to 
meet the Indians and trade for 
furs on their hunting grounds.
They had a better' chance of 
getting their furs back to Mon- . 
treal and Quebec because they 
could travel down small steams 
rather than the big rivers, and 
the Iroquois could not patrol 
them all. Still, the coureurs had 
to be brave men, with a love ^  
of adventure, and a great de- , . ’
sire for cash! jA
OTHER EVENTS ON JAN. 14;
1671—The shortest winter on re­
cord began with a snowfall 
at Quebec and all the snow 
had gone by the middle of 
March .
1875—First isue of Halifax Her- 
" aid
' ' New school regulations in 
New Brunswick led to a ser­
ious rioting
1898,-Canada was asked to pay 
nnc-third of the cost of the ' 
Pacific cable
1902-Prince Edward Island .
, ' prohibition act was declar- Jjĵ
cd valid by Rupreme Court
Customer May Always Be Right 
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NEW YORK (AP) -  The cus­
tomer may alwa,vs,be right, but 
he’s often been wronged.
Fraud in, the marKct place is 
as bid ; as money. But wluit'.s 
pew is the increa.'dng number of 
stale and m unlc^ai agencies 
springing Up ncrosasrhe United 
States to see that the buyer gets 
his fail’ share. • , , .,
In Illinois, a cohsumcr fraud 
bus lool;s for dissatisfied cus­
tomers,
In Massachusetts, the house­
wife who inirchases • n toaster 
which won't toast can get help.
In Pennsylvania, the little old 
lady who signs up for , an 
unwanted life membership to a 
dancing class can enncol it, 
Consumer' protection bureaus 
in these states are among ;M 
city and state agencies across 
the United Rtalcs which are ex-- 
panding old agencies or devel­
oping , new ones, Their ap­
proaches and methods may 
vary, bnt all try to help the de­
frauded, disgruntled, diHonchnnt- 
ed and dissatisfied eonsumer.
As recently ns 10 .i>eai'H ago, 
no slale had a eonsumer protec­
tion ' bureau,
3 HTATEH I.EAD
Three slale Icndei'.s in nm- 
Biimer prolecUon, New York 
City, Pennsylvania and Massa- 
eliulietls, liave exiianded stale 
fraud divisions which were first 
organized in the late fiOs and 
early (iOs,
Tlie Massachusetts Consumer 
Council, which aotk as a  light­
ning rod for (\oimumer eom- 
plaliits, is <’om|K)sed\qf 13 rnem- 
lieiMi, Eight are public eltizenu 
and five are ex-offIcIo im‘|nb<‘i's 
representing state governmeni,
 ̂ Hie eliairnian of tlie deparlineiil 
of piiblle iitllllles, tlie eoiummls- 
' Hioner of banks, commissioner 
of insurance and eonimlssloners 
of lalKir anti indnnirles,
Any problem which involves 
the ( ost of goods ;iml sei vices - 
wliat people net for tlieir money 
• ii; wilinn the eouneil'R juris- 
dielioii, 'Hie eouncll reeived (hM 
eomiilaints m Ortober, Of ihese, 
!!(i'l liave lieen ailpisted
.tul.v, itle M,i“ .iirlin;.elt‘.
<'on* iiiiii'i ( oiiiij'il Iei'i'ived a 
I liomh impinvement 'complaiiil 
fioin Raphael M. Murphy, .')6.
I I
Murphy had been making pay­
ments on a $2,6.50 job to put 
via,yl windows, doors and, siding 
on hi.s house, For seven,months, 
he complnlned to the company 
Ural the job had been incom­
plete and the work was faulty, . 
but ho received no response.
Murphy wrote, to Dermot 
Shea, executive secretary of tlio 
Consumer Council, and two 
weeks later the job was complet­
ed to Murphy’s satisfaction.
“Wo didn’t threaten the com­
pany,’' Shea said, “Wo just lot 
them know vyo knew ftlrout the 
situation. We always give the ' 
company the rigid to remedy 
the complaint." ' '
If Shea’s psychological war­
fare had not worked and the 
compatiy had not finished tlio 
job, Slien would have had to 
turn the complaint over ui the 
s t a t e  nttorney-genend, who 
would then issue the eonlrnclor 
a subpoena, Shea’s office does 
not have tlie right to levy fines 
or IsHUo Hubpoenas.
The New York City depart- 
meat of consumer affairs, larg­
est in the U.S,, has a staff of . 
3.511. Iiieludlng Ititl Inspeelorii and 
a endre of HO voliinti'ers, 'I,’ho 
nimmlssloner, 4.5-yeai-old Mess 
M,verson Grant, ii Bronx girl 
wild heeame Miss America and 
a television personallly, was ai>- 
pointed last Mareli liy Mayor 
Llmlsay at a $2.5,(K)0 salary.
In Ihe last eight months she 
has lieiMi in office, Mr.s, Grant 
has, eriisnded ajpilnst "sliam- 
bui'gers" that are not all beef, 
veal "eullels" Hint are really 
pallles, piKir leleplmnc service, 
parking Karuges which ovei- 
charge ami dnmaga cars, (ru/.en 
“ fresii" fish, exee.sslve liieipilnl 
rates and dmir-to-iliMir salesmen 
who peddle lilaek-iiiid-while TVs 
as color sets.
' BIBLE B R IEF"
"Ileal tlir sirk, rlraase llin 
Irpera, raise the dead, east mil 
devil*: freely ye have received, 
freely live .’’-M aiihrw  in;H,
l.eiiin 111 b e  gem imi‘1 ' . M lh  , 
what God ,lnH given ,vnij Von 
niii’t out give Hie l^ird. "Give 
and it ihall l>e given unto you."
J
w C a n a d a 's  F u tu r e  O p t i o n s  
'Fa ll T o  F o re ig n  O w n e r s '
OTTAWA (CP) -  Foreign 
control of the Canadian econ­
omy now has reached dlarming 
proportions and continues vir­
tually unimpeded, New Demcv 
crat Leader T. C. Douglas said 
Tuesday.
“As, a result, Canada’s options 
for the future are being increas­
ingly closed off,” !Mt. Douglas 
said as the Commons debated 
amendments to the Canada Cor- 
I porations Act.
Debate on second reading of 
the bill continues today.
Conservative House Leader 
Gerald Baldwin said the pro­
posed amendments would allow 
the government to intimidate 
and harass business for political 
purposes.
Under the bill, all federally-in­
corporated firms with assets or 
annual income of $3,000,000 or 
more would be required to dis­
close their finances in annual 
S t ■.•ments,
SCOBES LOAN FIBMS
New loan, trust and insurance 
companies also would be incor­
porated under letters patent 
from the government rather 
than by special acts of Parlia­
ment.
Arnold Peters (NDP—Timis- 
kaming) said a licence to oper­
ate a consumer loan company 
in.Qanada "is like a  licence to 
print money. He cautioned the 
government against granting 
such licences to foreign con­
cerns
Mr. Douglas said foreign con­
trol over the Canadian economy 
had alarmed the former Pear­
son government and prompted a 
royal commission investigation..
Yet none of the commission’s 
recommendations had been im­
plemented and the government 
had made no statement about 
what it intends.
M e a n w h i 1 e, the situation 
worsened.
T he commission had reported 
in 1963 that two-thirds of the Ca­
nadian economy was under for­
eign control. Since then the gov­
ernment had admitted that an­
other 606 corporations under 
federal control had been bought 
out by outside corporations.
“This is to say nothing of the 
hundreds of compadies coming 
u n d e r  provincial jurisdiction 
which have also been bought 
out,” Mr. Douglas said.
Mr. Baldwin said that MPs
ludy Answers Libel Charge 
M  A  Claim Of Her Own
VANCOUVER (CP) — Judy 
LaMarsh said in court 'Tuesday 
that broadcaster Ed Murphy, 
who has accused her of libel, 
wrote stories which “destroyed 
r  ' friends and brought some of 
th >m to their death.”
The former federal cabinet 
minister was testifying as Mr. 
Murphy sued her in British Co­
lumbia Supreme Court over a 
statement about him in her 1968 
book. Memoirs of a Bird in a 
Gilded Cage.
At issue is her description, in 
the hard-cover edition^ of Mr 
Murphy as a "brash young 
radio reporter . . .  heartily de­
tested by most members of the 
press gallery and members.’
Several of Mr. Murphy’s col- 
leaguss disputed that descrip- 
' tion of him after it was read 
into the court records. Asked 
about it himself Mr. Murphy, 
40, said: “ I deny that emphati­
cally.”
Miss LaMarsh testified: “ His 
friends have told me he is a 
charming guy.'But I know him 
as a man who wrote stories 
which destroyed my friends and 
brought some of them to their 
death.”
She did not ej:plain what she 
m eant but was obviously refer­
ring to Mr. Murphy’s part in 
breaking, stories of scandals 
that rocked the Pearson govern­
ment, in which Miss LaMarsh 
served, in 1964.
The statement in die book 
carne in a section stating that 
Mr. Murphy had learned that 
Maurice Lamontagne, former 
secretary of state, had obtained 
furniture (from a Montreal 
firm) but hadn’t  paid for i t ; ^ ^
CRITICIZES HIM
Miss LaMarsh said Tuesday 
that anybody who engages in 
“ that kind of journalisrti" a t­
tracts strong dislike. She also 
said: “ It was my firm opinion 




should not assume that because 
a person is in business, he 
should be condemned automati­
cally and subjected to unwar- 
ranted and unjustified investiga­
tion and interference. :
SH O IU ) BE EVIDENCE
“That should not be permitted 
unless a prima facie case can 
be made,” he said.
A significant characteristic of 
the Trudeau government “ is 
that it seeks to take unto itself 
powers which should be exer­
cised by bodies such as the 
courts which have an independ­
ence of government.”
Eldon WooUiams (PC—Cal 
gary North) said he is tired of 
hearing Canadians talk about 
American investment as evxL 
Without it, Western Canada^ 
petroleum industry would be in 
trouble,
Clifford Downey (PC—Battle 
River) said Canadians should 
stop treating large, corporations 
as whipping boys. But more 
government control was needed 
over them.
Rod Thomson (NDP—Battle- 
ford-Kindersley) said the bill 
should insist on better manage­
ment by Canadians of their bu­
sinesses.
O N  T H E PRAIRIES
JUDY LAMARSH 
ft ft . fr ie n d  hurt
Said Mr. Murphy: “I deny 
that emphatically, r  don’t  think 
I was detested by the colleagues 
I worked with for years in Otta­
wa. I think I am perceptive 
enough to know if I was heartily 
detested by the MPs.”
Miss LaMarsh said she hardly 
knew Mr. Murphy.: When she 
wrote her manuscript, his name 
was not included; she had for­
gotten it. She saw it in another 
book, she said, then added it to 
proofs of her book.
Miss LaMarsh, former health 
minister and former secretary 
of state, was asked if she had 
consulted other members of the 
press _ gallery about the state­
ment in her book. She said she 
hadn’t.
At s e p a r a t e  times before 
Chief Justice J. 0. Wilson, Mr. 
Murphy was asked his opinion 
of Miss LaMarsh and Miss 
LaMarsh was asked her opinion 
of Mr. Murphy.
TORONTO (CP) -  Canada 
'cds ■ a national council on 
rban affairs to advise the feder- 
l government, Philip Givens, 
ormer Toronto mayor, told the 
Toronto Home Builders Associa- 
.ion Monday night.
He said the Canadian govern 
ment must find a role in urban 
affairs before Canadian ciities 
are swamped by the problems 
and violence besetting their 
United States counterparts.
I[  ̂ On the council could sit repre­
sentatives of the big cities, spe­
cialists in; urban questions and 
foreign experts who could “put 
the body on the table and find 
tlie cure for its ills.”
Mr. Givens, Liberal member 
of Parliament for York West, 
was so critical of the govent- 
ment that builder Harold Shipp 
asked him If he planned to 
leave the party. H e  said em- 
. nhatlcnlly he would stay, for the 
Lll>ernl parly had Ixion his 
home for 30 years and he 
thought he would do more b.v 
staying and trying to convert 
his colleagues,
Mr. Givens spoke of the frus- 
tratlons besetting a member 
I *  d e d i c a t e d  to advancing the 
urban point of view when so 
l^inueh time is being taken tip 
with “wet wheat, baby seals 
,and the Newfie Bullet,”
lie said senior cabinet minis­
ters,' senior civil servants and 
the academics who advise them 
rni,se Uiree objections: 'nmre is 
no money for the cities; consti- 
tutlonally the cities belong to 
tlie provinces and lastly, tlie 
m atter mu.sl not be discussed 
„ lest too many expectations arc 
ralsecl which ca.’iiiot lie fulfilled
‘It’s hard to explain it to my 
c^leagues,” said Mr. Givens. 
They don’t know what cities 
are all about.”
ESTEVAN, Sask. (CP) — Ef­
forts are continuing to reach' a 
basis for settlement of a  12- 
week-old strike against the only 
hospital in this Southeastern 
Saskatchewan city of about 10,- 
000 population. The non-profes- 
sipnal hospital workers, on 
strike since Oct. 23, seek an 




vesque, leader of Quebec’s sep­
aratist Parti Quebecois, told 
University of Saskatchewan stu­
dents Tuesday that . Western 
separatism is “a political ploy,” 
not something that goes down 
deep in people.
POLLUTION TEST
CALGARY (CP) -  Shell Can­
ada Limited said Tuesday it 
would test an experihiental pro­
cess a t its Wateron, Alta., gafe 
plant that could reduce emission 
of sulphur dioxide. Testing is to 
begin in March. Details of the 
process were not released.
MLA WILL RETIRE
EDMONTON (CP) -  Antonio 
Aliosio, Social Credit MLA for 
the northern Alberta riding of 
Athabasca, said Tuesday he will 
retire at the next provincial 
general election. He has held the 
seat for 14 years.
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HUNTING DOG
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — A 
hunter was shot and wounded 
by a dog here recently. Orville 
Williams and his wife were 
himting with their dogs when 
Williams shot a squirrel which 
became lodged in the branches 
of a tree. The rifles were placed 
on the ground while the couple 
tried to  knock the squirrel from 
the tree. The squirrel fell and 
landed on top of the rifles. One 
of the dogs lunged for the squir­
rel, causing one of the rifles to 
fire, the bullet grazing Mrs. Wil- 




Black Mtn. and Froellch Rd. 





Plan now for your 
family's future. 
2 0 /2 0  Foresight Is 
our way to help you. 
Drop In or phone.
CUNIOM m a d e  OB 
BUY THE YARD
U rg est nelcctlon of fubrlci 
in the valley, 20% off all 
I Ready Madc.'s.
1141 Ratherland AveaBe. 
Phone
fashion Values for Y o u  During KEUDWNA
U P  T O  5 0 % !
All Sales Final
No Exchanges -  No Refunds
DOOR-OPENER SPECIAL
Thursday Morning Only
. , ■ ■ -
COCKTAIL DRESSES
Reg. Value tip  to $55 t ' J  f \
Super Special a t . . . . .  .  |  ^
DRESSES up to 50% OFF
Boutique Dresses sizes 8 to 20. It’s the party-look in lurex,
crepes and sheers. Fashion styled dresses, cocktail and 
evening gowns.
DAYTIME DRESSES
Sizes 8 to 20, all wool fall and winter daytime dresses. 
Choose from fashion’s newest colors. Included arc E uro­
pean, Gallfornia and Canadian designers. Knits, wool blends 
and polyester;
SPORTSWEAR up to 50% OFF
A wide array of co-ordinated sportswear plus independent 
separates by White Stag, Evan-Picone and others.
Norvyk Sweater O C O /  A C C  
and Ski Jackets .  .  .  m  / o  U i r
L « y  ”   2 5 %  O F F
Clearance of famous
Louis Feraud Silk Knits
TOPS -  SKIRTS 
J A « E T S
V i  P R I C E
KELOWNA
The Fashion Centre of the Okanagan \ 
481 Bernard A v e . Phone 3 -3 111
' m m
r , - v J
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HITHER and 'Y O N
W H A T 'S  NEW
Color Is making a comeback 
,in lipstick shades, such as 
Clear Clear Red and Red on 
Red, which are vivid, and vi­
brant. Isn’t this happy news 
to the over-30 group? Lei's 
face the fact that paie-pales 
only flatter young faces.
French Woman Writer Opposed 
To Sexuality Explosion In West
PARIS fAP) — One of 
F  r a n^c e ’s foremost woman 
writers' is against what she 
calls the “sexuality explo­
sion” in Western culture.
“To m e,” says Francoise 
Sagan, “ making love can 
never be a commodity, like 
m argarine.”
The former child wonder of 
French literature makes a 
sharp distinction between the 
modern trend toward “ sexual 
exhibitionism” and the impas­
sioned but cynical love which 
is the main theme of her nov­
els.
“ I have never written an 
erotic book and I never will,” 
she said in an interview. .“1 
believe people should enjoy 
making love a lot but not talk 
about it. .
“ Obviously,' the old taboos 
had to be swept away, but 
vwhy this sudden frenzy of 
talking about it as though 
making love were a brand 
new invention? I prefer to ex­
press everything in a single ; 
elegant phrase which allows 
the reader to conjure up his 
own sexual image.”
Miss S a g a n ,  now 34, 
achieved fame almost overr 
night a t 18 with her first novel 
Bonjour Tristesse, a cynical 
tale of seduction and infidelity 
among the idle rich. This re­
mained the main theme of 
eight novels and three plays. 
In 16 years, she has sold more 
than 10,000,000 books in more
than 20 languages. Her output 
is slowing down and she is in­
creasingly critical of her own 
work.
“1 would really like to write 
two or three ready good nov­
els,” she said. “Sometning 
more profound and more thor­
ough than what I have written 
up to now.”
Critics say she writes only 
about people with plenty of 
money to spend, but she re­
fuses to move down the social 
scale, saying: “ It would be 
bad form for me to describe 
people I don’t know and don’t 
imderstand.”
’There is a paradox between 
her family background, and 
the emotional instability de­
scribed in her books and ap­
parent in her own married 
life. She attributes Tier gift. as 
a writer largely to her up­
bringing in a happy, stable 
family, but she is twice-di­
vorced and professes to have 
no faith in marriage.
“After a few years, married 
love inevitably turns , into 
boredom. If people feel a cer­
tain tenderness for each other 
and have some outside inter­
ests, they can sometimes 
tolerate this boredom and con­
tinue living together.
“But if one. is allergic to 
boredom^ or if one of the part­
ners takes revenge on the 
other for his own . boredom, 
then m arriage can become a 
catastrophe.
A N N  LA N D ER S
Hostess' Habits 
Are 'Cat's Meow'
Dear Ann Landers : Last week 
my husband and I were invited 
to dinner in the home of new 
friends. The main course was 
fish, which I,tliought rather odd 
since not everyone likes fish 
and it wasn’t Friday.
Halfway through the dinner 
a huge grey striped cat ap­
peared out of nowhere and 
hopped up on the hostess’ lap. 
Quick as a flash, the cat had his 
face in the plate and he ate 
every bit of fish. When he finish­
ed, he jumped off the woman’s 
lap and raced out of the room. 
'Tlio hostess appeared uncon­
cerned and she didn’t say one 
word to the cat. I was horrified.
Finally, I coiitdn’l keep quiet 
another minute, I asked, "Does 
the cat jump on your lap and 
eat off your iilate often?’’ She 
giive me a look that suggested 
1 was an idiot and replied em­
phatically, “Any doctor will tell 
you o a ts , are .cleaner than 
peo|)le. 'Tlte chances of Tabby 
catching something from' me 
arc much greater tlian my 
catchingrsnmelhlng from him,"
I could not respond since I 
do nol iiave ilie (acl.s. Do .vou?
—Sltocked
Dear Sliocked; Tlie bacterial 
count varies from liuman to 
human and cat to cat. One 
would have to examine Ixith 
the hosle.ss and 'raliliy to deter­
mine the pissiliility of one in­
fecting tlie other.
Although animals do some­
times carry ilireascs, physicians 
agree that a,s a geniMal rule, a 
healthy human would not get 
sick from bating off the same 
plate with, a oat or a dog. A 
guest who is iinaccu.stomcd to 
the Bight, however, might be­
come nauseated or suffer a sud­
den los.s of appetiti'. In my 
opinion, the practice i.s extrem- 
ely une.stlietlc andl  don't recom­
mend it.
Dear Ann Landers: I Just 
read the letter signed,' “Blood
Is Thicker Than Water.” The 
girl’s brother had written his 
wife asking her to meet him at 
the airport when he returns 
from Vietnam. He had request­
ed specifically that she come 
alone and not bring his parents 
or any other members of the 
family. The GI's sister was hurt 
and his parents were crushed.
My story is a little different, 
but I hope you will print it.
My husband decided to sur­
prise nie when he came home 
from "Vietnam. He wrote his 
parents and asked them to meet 
him at the airport but he made 
them promise not to toll. They 
agreed. Can you imagine how I 
felt when I entered hi.s parent’s 
living room and saw the entire 
family --  aunts, uncles, cousins, 
friends and neighbors—and then 
Joe walked in! What should 
have been the haripiest exper­
ience of my' life,turned out to 
be a nightmare. After dream­
ing of our reunion for months, 
and counting the days, 1 had to 
share tha t precious moment 
with a pack of relatives!
1 don't think I'll ever gel over 
It, I ho|)o you will print this 
letter, Ann, It might . spare 
another GI’s , wife from going 
tliru the same thing,
..Last To Know
Dear Last: Y'pur letter is a 
fine example of how good In­
tentions can go h/iywlrc l)eeau.se 
someone didn't use his head. A 
husband's homecoming' should 
not be used as a parlor trick, '
Thank your" lucky stars that 
he did come houlc and forget 
alxiut tlie rest, Alxuit Jl.OOfl 
American wives w o u ld  give 
anything to change placc.s with
''Oiu . , ,
M.AKH VVATKr 'SII.KV
When lu ep.'irmg to ’ wash. If 
Water hardnc,ss is not, known, 
dissolve enodgli \vatcr condition­
er in the w'kter---before adding a 
soap or synthetic detergent- -to 
make the water (eel silky to the 
touch,
A welcome home surprise 
greeted Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Rode, Rosemeade Ave. Monday 
night on their return from a 
three week holiday in Hawaii. 
Streamers, some in unusai pla­
ces and placards here and 
there, caused a good deal of 
merriment a t the Rode apart­
ment upon their arrival. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rode were joined m 
Vancouver by their daughter, 
Elva, a staff member of the 
University of Saskatchewan, 
Sasakatoon, who enjoyed most 
of the. holidays with her parents.
Highlights of the sojourn in- 
cluaed a tour of four of the 
islands, swimming and surfing 
and just enjoymg the beautiful 
beach. They were also pleased 
to meet up with former ac­
quaintances from Weyburn, 
Sask., from Calgary, Alta., and 
Kelowna people also holidaying 
in-the Pacific. _ '
Mr., and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Games, Marshall Street, were 
among the Kelowna couples 
who enjoyed a visit at the coast 
during the past month. While 
guests of their sdn-m-law and 
aaughter, Mr. and Mrs. John 
William Kennedy, they enjoyed 
a joint reception for families 
and relatives of their grand­
daughter, Susan Mary Kennedy 
and her fiance, Donald Kent 
Lindsay, whose marriage is an 
event of Jan. 23.
Anticipation became reality 
as Mrs. H. C. Dunlop and Mrs. 
H. H. Vickers, both of Lake- 
shore Road, embarked for a long 
planned four month holiday on 
New Year’s day. First leg of the 
journey will take them by plane
to lim a , Peru, then on to  Rio
deJaneiro. Leavmg South Amer­
ica the ladies will fly to Johan- 
nesb^g  South Africa, where 
thew will visit cousms of Mrs, 
Dumop and then on^to Nairobi 
to Visit with friends. 'From Afri­
ca they will fly to Europe where 
they will'tour Athens and visit 
friends at Switzerland and-Fran­
ce. The last three weeks of their 
wonderful trip will be spent in 
England with relatives of Mrs; 
Dumop. Returnmg to Canada 
on May 1 they will travel on 
Air Canada’s ‘inaugural Fri­
day’ polar flight. Both homes 
are being occupied during their 
absence,
Mrs. Ethel M. Denney of Pan- 
dosy Street who celebrates her 
91st birthday todays was guest 
of honor at a quiet family dm- 
ner a t the home of her . son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Denney, Watt Road. Fif­
teen- members of the family 
from Kelowna and district gath­
ered to convey good wishes and 
happy birthday to Mrs. Denney, 
who enjoys good health and is 
an avid reader.
Prairie visitors enjoying a two 
week hbliday nere are Mr. and 
Mrs. V. J . Chambers of Regina, 
who are visitmg with Mrs 
Chambers’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfren Marr at Knox 
Crescent.
Another couple from Regina 
who are enjoying a month long 
stay in Kelowna are Mr. and 
Mrs. George Dawson, who are 
sampling the weather with a 
view to making their home 
here.
East Kelowna Hall Auxiliary 
Plans Card Party On Feb. 14
The January meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary to the East 
Kelowna Hall Board Association 
took place a t the home of Mrs.
St. Andrew's 
Guild Holds 
A n n u a l^ e e t
OKANAGAN WIISSION (Spe­
cial)—The annual general meet­
ing of St. Andrew’s Church 
Guild was held in the Parish 
Hall, Lakeshore Road, Okana­
gan Mission on ’Thursday with 
17 members present.
The new executive is as fol­
lows: President, Joan Willett; 
first vice-president, Mrs. L. B. 
Rands; second vice-president, 
Mrs; Hal Odium; secretary, 
Mrs. H. R. Hobson; treasurer, 
Mrs. J. E. Apsey. > ■ , '
Activities of the last year 
were discussed,, and it was not­
ed that the receipts for the an- 
nual bazaar were lower than 
those of previous years, possibly 
because there were so many 
bazaars being held in Novem­
ber.
Members decided to hold a 
white elephant tea and home 
cooking sale in the parish hall 
on Feb. 4 at 2:30 p.m., that be­
ing' the last suitable date before 
Lent.
The next meeting will be held 
in the parish .hall on Feb. 12 
at 2:30 p.m.
Ernie Malen with 11 mem­
bers present. Mrs. John Bullock, 
Dunster Road, was welcomed 
as a new member.
After the usual business was 
dealt with, tentative plans were 
made for a card p'<#ty for Feb.
14 to be held in the East Kel­
owna hall. Plans will be final­
ized a  the next meeting, which 
will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Paul Holitzki, Dunster 
Road, on Feb. 4 a t 10 a.m. It
15 of utmost importance that all 
members try to attend this first 
annual general meeting of the 
newly orgafBipd Women’s Aux­
iliary, New members are most 
welcome.
At the January meeting, the 
hostess served refreshments, 
during the meeting and was 
thanked for her hospitality at 
the close of the meeting. ■
WELL-VISITED
WHITEHORSE. Y.T. (CP) -  
Canada’s Yukon Territory re­
corded its second most -producr 
tive tourist season in 1969. The 
Yukon travel department report­
ed 123,755 visitors were counted 
during the seven-month period 
April to October Inclusive. The 
record came in 1968 lyhen 125,- 
712 tourists visited the territory 
during the seven-month period.
Entertains Guests
I-Icnd table guests at Kelowna 
Rotary Club’s special dinner 
meeting Tuesday at the Royal 
Anno were Merrily Jamieson, 
Rotary exchange student from 
Australia, Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd 
Schmidt, Kelowna, Mr. Schmidt 
was the Kelowna club’s repre­
sentative to Bolivia under Rot­
ary Foundation, Di’. and Mr.s. 
Harold Hoiulerson,; Rotary 
Foiindatlqii chairman, Mr. and 
Mrs, I’eler IJoyd, the Lloyds 
are hosting Miss Jamieson for 
the fir.sl month of lier stay in 
the city, Mrs, .loan Bullman, 
couiisollor for Miss Jamieson, 
Ml', and Mrs. John Dyok, Rot­
ary' presldeiil and George Duch- 
iirme, secretary. Mr, Schmidt 
gave a talk on his Bolivian trip 
and showicd slides,
We Welcome You to
ures
Newly-opened in the 
Mosaic Centre 
1449 St. Paul St.
Make your appointment to­
day with any of our highly 
qualified staff. Dial 703-4103
New location
M cKe n z i e  REPAIRS
formerly of 2025 Pandosy St. 
has moved
|o 765 Royce Rdt 
Phone 762-0847
; . " X
natural eye beauty
CONTACT LENSES
by WA\'NE ll. KEUin, -  DrSPENSING OPTICIAN
LONDONVISIONCENTRE
\  Din) 3-043S lawrencA Are.
"V
SALE
$1^,000 Invcnlory a( Drastic Reductions o f . . .
30%- 50% OFF
\
F u '.filling  but Hid Bare Floor Must Go by 15th ot Jan.
Blue Willow Shoppe
IL'i" Suthrriand .\\e.
D O L L A R  
D A Y S





CANADA CHOICE, GOOD lb.
PORK
B U T T  R O A S T  »
BONELESS
R U M P  R O A S T  lb
FR ES H  P R O D U C E
GOLDEN RIPE
PINK OR WHITE FLORIDA
Kraft.
7 oz. pkgs. ..
P O R K  &  B E A N S  
T O M A T O E S
14 oz. tins
19 oz. tins ........
Dutch Oven. 20 lb. I>ng 1.39
CREAM CORN Malkin's Fancy. 14 oz. tins ........ ........................ . 5 for LOO
SPAGHEni IN TOMATO SAUCE
CHUNK TUNA Better Buy. 6 oz. t in s .......... .................. 3.,',1.00
FRUIT COCKTAIL ......... .....  .......  4,„, l.OO
TOMATO JUICE 4» o .   3r„r LOO
FROZEN FOOD
FROZO PEAS 2 lb. package ................ ........ . ........... . 2 (or ,79c
FROZO FRENCH FRIES 2 lb, package         3,or LOO
Watch for Our 4 Page Flyer for Many Other Specials
P P I l f r C  C C C C r T I X / C  TD ivSD AY, J A N U A R Y  13lh,




WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO I.IMIT QUANTIT».S
SHOPS CAPRI-RUTLAND-SOUTH PANDOSY
\
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Features wood tone accent, French control panel, full width fluorescent 
lampi kitchen clock oven timer, infinite heat switches, recessed counter, 
no-fog picture window, recessed oven lamp, removable oven door, 
built-in rotisseric.
SALE 2 5 9 - 9 5
•I ♦ '  .
(Matches Refrigerator Below)
'  ' ' ' '  'i
> ' '  '  ' ' R l .  %  '  -
im
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Matcbhiff Coanette 10 eablo foot refrigerator offers D la t 
Defrost convenience and storage capacity amazing for its 
24-inch width. Freezer compartment bolds 45 pounds. Full 
width crisper slides out and has room for 4/5 bushels 
of fresh greens. The Coquette door has space for eggs, 
dairy foods and various sized bottles. See it displayed 
on our showroom floor and start enjoying it in-your home 
tomorrow!
SALE 2 6 9 - ^ 5
©720WASHER&DRYER
.ji
G.E. WASHER; MODEL W720
You have that all-important control over your laundry 
even with the economical 720 Pleasure Pair. Versatility 
is the reason why. You can get junior’s play clothes clean 
as ever with the extra wash and soak cycle. You’re the 
boss with CGE’s co-operative washday helpers. You can 
even keep the wrinkles out of Permanent Press/Wash’n 
Wear fabrics. .  . It’s in your hands.
3 2 9 9 5
BUY THE PAIR AND SAVE!
, G.E. DRYER; MODEL D710
Drying in the 720 twin is even better for your fabrics than 
good old sunlight used to be . . . and cloudy days can’t 
ruin your washday. You can keep colours bright and 
new looking longer, and set yourself a lower drying tem­
perature for today’s synthetic fabrics. From any angle, 
this 720 pair is a dependable answer to “Laundry As 
You Like It.”
2 2 9 9 5
GENEROUS TRADE ALLOWANCE!
HOME ENTERTAINMENT!
i f f ®  2 5 "  C O LO R  T V  @  19"
I Pii'k-iip nml Go with this G.E. Lightweight Pnrtnhie! 
Model M I9J6 ‘'Pruncer”
Features Mono antenna, walnut grained insert on hantltc, pre-set 
tuning, insla-vicw picture with front switch, front tluimb-whccl 
conlrpLs, walnut grain cabinet, plastic ebony control escutcheon 
with gray spcakejr grille.
SALE 179.95
“I  he Avantc’» - -  Model C2550
Luxurious Living Colour by G.H.I Features hnnd.somo Spanish styling 
in iuitiimn oak veneers, 29.5 sq. in. picture area, color minder control, 
auto, frequency control, auto, 
fine tuning, set and forget volume 
control, Insta-vicw reception, 
carpet casters on cabinet. SALE 1 0 5 0 9 5
This quality engineered G.E, Color Portable features reliable performance in an 
attractive walnut grain steel cabinet. ^  jam,, am.
A l'f^  (ind ** I< 1 _ 1 n < fliA K/kt'f
o i y
m
AI'C prevents driff anil "locks-in” the best 
possible picture, Insta-color for immediate sight 
and sound. SALE
S a v in g s  T h r o u g h o u t  t h e  S to r e  U n til t h e  E n d  O f  th e  M o n t h !
BARR & ANDERSON LTD.
594 Bernard A ve . Dial 2-3039
Burns Rewarded W id i Job
Coach
*' -I -h-'j'!
. ' " v - ‘ : :  -  .- »■  ̂ ■''■ -'.  ̂ '-; . 'V ^   ̂ i  * .
PARAPLEGICS HERE S A TU R D A Y
A wheelchair basketball 
benefit game will be played 
in the Kelowna Secondary 
School gym Saturday at 8 
p.m., and will be sponsored
by the Kinsmen Club of Kel­
owna. The basketball team 
plans on bringing two com­
plete teams and will be wear­
ing their Canadian track out­
fits. Program will include two 
20-minute halves with an all- 
star team selected to : play 
the Kinsmen at half time, to 
demonstrate the mobility and
skill that a paraplegic devel­
ops. All proceeds will go to 
the Mothers’ March cam- | 
paign. . ■ , 1
By CHUCK SVOBODA ,
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Charlie Burns’ optimism ha^ 
been re w ard ^  and the 33-year- 
old National Hockey League 
veteran now can resume his 
duties behind the Minnesota 
North Stars bench knowing his 
job is as secure as tmy coach’s 
job can be.
North Stars general manager 
Wren Blair picked Bums from 
Pittsburgh Penguins in last 
s u m m e r ’s intra-league draft 
and last month installed the vet­
eran centre as assistant coach.
Their association is one of 
long s t a n d i n g  since Burns 
starred for Whitby, Oht., Dun- 
lops when Blair mahagM  and 
coached them to the 1958 world 
championship—the l a s t  such 
championship won by Canada.
When the North Stars play 
host to St. Louis Blues tonight,
1 Burns will be full-time coach. 
Blair announced the promotion 
Tuesday.
In other games, tonight. New 
York Rangers 'dsit Toronto 
Maple Leafs, Los Angeles Kings 
are at Montreal to  meet the




It, was Kelowna’s weekend in the South Okanagan as rinks 
from this city swept all three zone titles that were up for 
.grabs. ■ ■
Paul Mamchur’s rink (Ken Fulks, Lloyd Dafoe, Bert Man- 
sonT captured the Men’s Zone 3 championship with seven 
s tra ig h t victories. The final game saw Mamchur defeat the 
Frank Beutle rink of Penticton 6-5. Mamchur, with good sui>" 
port from his teammates curled superbly . throughout the 
double-knockout competition.
*1. Ladies’ ^ u t h  Okanagan zone playdowns held at
m e Mcmntain Shadows. Country Club, the defending champion 
j  Smart, -Marlene Mamchur, Marg
Treadgold) defeated the Litchenwald rink of Summerland in 
•  sudden-death playoff game 10-9. Both teams finished the 
round robin competition with identical 5-2 records. The Steed 
rmk was down 9-4 after seven ends, tied the score at the end 
of the ninth and stole the winning point in the tenth , end.
For toe third cosecutive year an eight-ender has been scor- 
competition, in the month of January, in Kel­
owna. 'Itoe last two were scored in the Kelowna Ladies’ Open 
Bonspiel while this year it  was achieved in the ladies’ zone 
p lay d ^ n s . In the second round Friday night, the Greenwood 
ilnk,_toaihng the Princeton rink 7-1, scored the ultimate in 
toe s i ^  end and went on to defeat the Princeton rink 19-10 
o Secondary School took their second straight
High School zone title defeating Summerland 
, ^ -2  in the final game. The rink of Doug Walman, Larry Smith. 
Brian Sprout, and Ron Hallick lost only one game out of 
six during the double knockout competition. The rink now 
faces the Reyelstoke High School team 'in a best of three, play­
off this Saturday in Penticton for toe regional championship. 
The winner advances to the B.C. finals to be held Jan. '24 in 
.Trail. ; ■" ,
Also being held this weekerid are the Seagram Stone 
Seniors’ playdown and the O’Keefes Mixed playdown both 
being held in Summerland. 'The A1 Laface rink (Fred Waite, 
Fred Kitsch, Roy Brown), will be representing Kelowna in 
the Seagram playdown.
T h e  annual Kelowna Ogopogette Bonspiel gets under way 
this: weekend with over 40 rinks participating.
S p o tti-
LORNE W H ^E  — SPORTS EDITOR
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BOWLING SGORES
VALLEY LANES 
Sniiday Mixed Nisei: High sin­
gle, women, Eva Jakabpuski 
299, men, Percy MuitoII 354; 
High triple, women,, Miriam 
Yamaha JS82, men, Percy Mur­
rell 806; Team high single, Al­
lan’s 1162, triple, Allan’s 3034; 
High average, women. Dot 
Ucda 214, men, Vic Emery 235; 
“300" club, Percy Murrell 354, 
Vic E 'ncry 323; Team stand­
ings, John’s 11; Frank’s 36Vi, 
Nob’s 36, Yiiki’s 36.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Major Mbced: High single, 
women, Doris Whittle 31ft,_men, 
Stu Malcolm .361; High triple, 
women, Doris Whittle 800, men, 
Stu Malcolm 855; Team high 
single, Rutland Roofing 1299, 
triple. Seven Sea.s 3413; High 
average, women, Doris Whittle 
233, men, Mits Koga 254; “.300" 
cluh, Stu Malcolrh 301, Ilenis 
Casey 341. Don Chmilnr 333, 
Morio Koga 321. Doris Whittle 
318, Shirley Fowler 312, Mary 
Favell 311, Jim  McCiilley 303,
Not Interested 
In Football Team
Rico Guidi 300; Team standing, 
Rutland Roofing, 51, White and 
Peters 45, Hall Distributors 42 
Seven Seas 41.
NEEDS A  CHAM P
C la y  H a s  T o n ic  
T o  C u r e  P r o b le m
->
West Coast city. It was the 
Seals’ 25to loss in 40 "games and 
left them still In f&th place in 
toe West Division, four points 
behind Pittsburgh. , '
The Seals now are winless in 
eight games whOe , toe Flyers 
are undefeated in their Jast five.
Nancy Raine 
Takes Home Son
Caiiadiens and Chicago Black 
Hawks play host 'to Pittsburgh.
In the only gam eT uesday  
night, Philadelphia Flyers beat 
Oakland Seals 3-1.
WORK LOAD REDUCED
Blair had been handling both 
toe m a n a g e r ’s and coach’s 
duties at Minnesota . until his 
doctor advised him to cut down 
on the work load. The result 
was Burns’ installation as inter­
im coach Dec. 30.
But when the North Stars visit­
ed Toronto last week. Burns 
told an interviewer he believed 
the job was his on a permanent 
basis.
“ I know all this stuff , about 
three weeks . and everything, 
and th e . idea of us having a 
meeting at the end of this 
month , to decide if I’ll con­
tinue,” he said. “But the way I 
look at it, the job’s mine.
“This idea of three weeks and
BOSTON j (AP) — CassUis 
Clay agrees with those who say 
boxing needs a strong tonic to 
cure its problems—and he says 
he knows just-the right medi- 
cine. ■'
“The real'champ, must return 
or the game will die,” the de­
frocked heavyweight titleholder 
said at a news- conference Tues­
day.' "■
“Sure boxipg needs reviving,” 
he said in answer to that ques­
tion. “There’s no more poetry,: 
no more shuffling, no more 
predicting rounds, they can’t 
talk and they’re ugly.” .
But wouldn’t it be tough for 
him to come back after his 
three years of enforced absence 
from the ring due to.his difficul­
ties ■mto the draft?
‘‘.If T fought Joe Frazier to­
night I  know I could beat him, 
even though I haven’t fought for 
three years,” he said. “ could 
beat him just on speed and nat­
ural ability.”
Clay was in: town to promote 
his computerized ' “fight” with 
Rocky Marciano. ,
“ You’ll' see two real cham- 
pions-rhistory’s greatest—not
two homemade champions,” he 
said of the film. “'Tliis is the 
controversial showdown of the 
Friday Night Mixed: H i g h ' o f  champions', the great- 
single, women, Alice Leflar 242, ”
he’d be coming at me, another 
I’d be coming at him. Some­
times he would pin me ^against 
toe ropes and in the corners, 
other times we fought at long, 
range with me jabbing and 
hooking.”
Clay explained that Marciano, 
who died in a plane crash last 
year, “lost 50 pounds and 
trained for. four months” to get 
ready for the filming of the 
computerized fight;
He said they boxed 75 one- 
minute rounds, since it was too 
much to ask a man of Rocky’s 
age to fight t h r  e e -m i n u t  e 
rounds.
Cassius also had an answer to 
toe obvious question of what the 
computer’s decision was on how 
the fight would conie out. .
, “Pay $5 next Tuesday night 
and find out.”
CHARLIE BURNS 
. . .  wish came true
the door open so that if tilings 
don’t work out, there won’t, be 
any embarassment.”
Since Burns took over as 
coach last month, the team has 
lost two games and tied three. 
One of the losses was to Phila­
delphia , which last weekend 
took over second .place in the 
West Division from Minnesota.
UVIPROVED LOAD
The Flyers improved their 
lead over the North Stars to 
three points with the Tuesday 
victory while r  e m a i n  i n g 11 
points behind the division-lead­
ing Blues.
Simon Nolet’s eighth, season 
goal at 4:5,6 of the third period 
broke a 1-1 tie and less than 10 
minutes later . the right winger 
got his (ninth goal to put the 
game out of the Seals’ i-each.
Rookie Bob Clarke; who set 
up Nolet’s winning goal, also as­
sisted on a second-period score 
by Jean-Guy Gendron.
Oakland’s N o r m  Ferguson
MONTREAL (CP) — Olympic 
ski champion Nancy Greene 
Raine left for home Tuesday 
after a week in hospital, .where 
she gave birth to twin boys 
Jan. 5.
Nancy took only qhe of her 
twins, William Ryan, home with 
her. Charles Edward, who also 
weighed six pounds five ounces 
at birth will spend an extra 
week in the hospital nursery.
She explained: “It will allow 
me to get practice handling 
one. ■
Accompanying Nancy as she 
left- Catherine Booth Maternity 
Hospital were her mother. Mrs, 
R. K. W. Greene, a cousin,,Mrs. 
Francis Migneault, and a nurse, 
Marilyn Amireault, who expect­
ed to spend “ at least” a day 
with the new mother and child.
Husband A1 Raine, hpwever, 
was not with Nancy as she left. 
H e. is ' in Europe with the na­
tional ski team and Will be 
away, until late February.
. Major Ethel Kollhi of the Sal­
vation Army, executive director 
of the hospital, said Nancy had 
received more mail, including 
a wire from Prime. Minister 
Trudeau, than all, other patients 





non scored in the third period 
to tie Penticton Broncos 1-1 
Tuesday night and remained un­
defeated in 10 successive British 
Columbia Junior Hockey League 
games.
Defenceman Tom Gawryletz 
scored for Penticton late In th® 
first period; Gord Osinchuk 
scored for Vernon at 7:40 of 
the tliird. It was toe only BCJHL 
game Tuesday.
Broncos, now winless in six 
games, couldn’t make toe power 
play work against the strong 
Vernon club and twice failed to 
score while holding a two-man 
advantage.
Gawryletz scored at 19:11 of 
u chippy first period in which 
Lawrence Quechuk of Vernon 
drew a misconduct for arguing 
a slashing call and referee Red 
Bosscha handed out three ma­
jors.
At one stage, an unidentified 
fan belted Dave Owens of Ver­
non, who had been given a five- 
minute penalty for butt-ending 
Harry Turk of Penticton.
'Tliere was no scoring in tha 
second period, despite Penticton 
having a two-man advantage for 
two minutes. .
In the third, .Osinchuk fired a 
quick shot from Bob Craig’s 
faccoff move. Tlie puck dipped 
under the glove of Penticton 
goalie Fred Whitlow to lie the 
game.
a meeting is a figure of speech, 1 scored early in the third period 
that’s all. It’s a way of leaving before a crowd of 2,923 in toe
HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
Philadelphia 3 Oakland 1 
American
Baltimore 4 Quebec .2 
International ■ 
Muskegon 4 Dayton 2 
Toledo 4 Des Moines 5 
Eastern
Syracuse 5 Charlotte 3 
New Jersey 4 Jacksonville 8 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Saskatoon 5 Regina 2 
Quebec Junior 
Rosemount 5 Three Rivers 8 
Cornwall 3 Verdun 7 
Sherbrooke 2 So^el 9 
Ontario Junior A 
Oshawa 2 London 7
Western Ontario Junior 
St, Thomas 6 Sarnia 5
Manitoba Junior
West Kildonan 7 Winnipeg 7 
Western Canada 
Flin Flon 3 Saskatoon 2 
Saskatchewan Junior 
'Regina 7 Weyburn 4- 
Saskatoon 3 Moose Jaw 7 
Alberta Junior 
Ponoka 5 Edmonton Movers 3 
B.C. Junior 
Vernon 1 Penticton 1 
OQAA
Windsor 5 Guelph 5 
OSLAA
CMR 1 Macdonald 5 
OCAA
Toronto Humber 3 Brampton 
Sheridan 9
Coupe de Quebec 
Laval (OQAA) 4 Sherbrooke 
(OSLAA) 4
FIRST APPEARANCE
COOPERS'I’OWN, N,Y. (AP) 
— Montreal Expos will make 
their first appearance in the 
Hall of Fam e exhibition base­
ball game this year .when they 
meet Chicago White Sox at 
Doubleday Field oh July 27. 
The White Sox will be coming 
back for toe first time in 13 
years.
Induction ceremonies for the 
Hall of Fame will be held on 
the morning of the game.
The teams were designated 
by American League president 
Joe Cronin and Charles S 
Feeney, the new president of 
the National League.
TRY FOR $22,000
VANCOUVER: (CP) -  Th®  
Vancouver Park Board has 
made a bid to get its hands on 
nearly : $22,000 which the B.C; 
Lions and the Pacific National 
Exhibition are fighting over in 
court.
Park board commissioner 
George Puil said the Lions— 
who allegedly owe the money 
for back rent on the stad ium - 
have agreed to the idea.
John Rennie, acting manager 
of the PNE said today: “I can’t 
see our directors approving this 
kind of deal.”
SCHNEIDER
PIANO & ORGAN Co. 
Your Dealer for 
World Famous
Y A M A H A
PIANOS and ORGANS
Phone 765-5486
VANCOUVER (CP) -  'Fom 
Scnllcii, president of Mlnncapb 
ll.s-b»Kcd Medii'or which controls 
the Vancouver franchise that 
will enter the National Hockey 
League next season said Tues­
day he’s not really that inter­
ested In buying a Canadian 
3P\x)thnll lA'ague club.
In a telephone interview front 
New York, Seallen said; "1 
really have no serious thoughts 
along tho.se lines.”
*'Somel)0(ly asked me If I was 
lntere.steci In getting Into Cana­
dian football and 1 ^sald ‘sure* 
but I'm not aetlvely pursuing a 
franchise.”
Modicor, a medical equipment 
supply company, also owns the 
Ice Follies in addition to major­
ity control of the Canucks, now
Slaying their last season in the (esterh Hockey League. \ 
Scallen Indicated the NliL 
C anucks will operate two farm 
team s—one In Rochc.ster of the: 
American ^Hockey I.,cague and 
another ’’lU one of Hie jilalns 
citics’y o f Cnnadn In the WHL— 
for at least two ycara.
After that |>crlod, he said the 
club would likely reaaseas the 
farm set-up with a view to cut­
ting down to (wc club.
men, Alex Fry 310; High triple, 
women, Elsie Haller 633, men, 
Alex Fry 674; Team high.singlc. 
Savages 1235, triple. Savages 
3223; High average, women, 
Linda Macarlc 190, men, Frank 
Daniels 214; “300” qlub, Alex 
Fry 310; Team standings, Re­
liable Motors 437',i. Savages 
394, Astros 389.
Lawn Bowlers: High single, 
women, E. Sykes 236, men, M. 
Diamond 266; High triple; wom­
en, E. Smallshaw 528, men, M. 
Dinmond; Team high single, G. 
Sykes 9G9, triple, G. Sykes 2678; 
High average, women, V. Bart­
lett 191, men, A. Audel 195; 
Team standings, G, Syke.s 27, 
R. Buchanan 25, 0 . Woolsey 21.
Friendship League: High sin­
gle, women. Ruby Bicubien 
223, men. All Clive 250; High 
triple, women. Ruby Bicubien 
5.57, men, Nick Diedorich.s OK); 
Team high single, Happy Gang 
810, triple, Happy Gang 2271; 
Team standings, Luckies 44, 
Happy Gang 43, Mlc Macs 42, 
Uons 32, Pcrklos 30, BomlKirs 
26, Jet Set 20, Drifters 16, Late 
Comers 8,
est in history.’
PLENTY OF ACTON .
Clay told the news conference 
there will be plenty of action—; 
much of it real—in the film.
“We did cvoi'ything that cpuld 
happen in a real fight—every­
thing,” ho said. "One round
REFEREES OMITTED
Mistakenly omitted from the 
list of minor hockey roferce.H 
officiating in the Kelowna and 
Di.strlcl Minor, Hockey Assocln- 
tlon, were Frank Couves, How­
ard Carty, Don Dafoe, Art Han­
cock, Fred Pinter, and Terry 
Henderson,
A reiPinder goes out to all 
rcferee.s to lie at tlio arena at 
5 p.m. Monday, with sweaters 
and skates for a pleture to pro- 
tpote Minor Hockey Week,
REMEMBER WHEN.. . .
Bruce Kidd, 17-yeqr-old 
T o r o n t o  school student, 
turned in an 8:49,2 clocking 
'nine years ago today—in 
1961—to win the two-mile 
run at the Boston Knights of 
Columbus games. His time 
was 2.3 seconds more than 
the old record, but Murray 
H'alberg of New Zcnlanci, 
the Olympic champion, set 
a record of 8;34 soon nfler- 
wards.
Exciting New Styles In
L iG H i’ r i x  m u i 'S
Beautify your homel Clioose 
from the exciting new army 
of lighting fixtures,
CUSTOIVI LIGHTING
.5,>a Groves Avc. IMi. 2-1811
n iP O R T F D
T EA K FIJIINITUKE
Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Component’s
n o r Da n , im p o r t
m i  G le m n o r®  IK .
A c m e
SAFETY CLINIC
Phone 5-7396
ALIGNMENT — BRAKi; — EXHAUST 
SPEHALISTS ,
llwv, 97 N. nc.vl to llin e  ln Tlie.ilre
I
We Pick-up and Deliver
THANK YOU
W  ̂ YOUR HELP!
The Kelowna Lion.s —- Westbank Lions —  The Kelowna Snowmobile Club 
gratefully acknowledge , the co-operation of the following Kelowna firms who 
donated trophies to the winners in the classes listed below in the sanctioned race 
meet held Sunday, January 11, for the
Okanagan Snowmobile Championships 19 70
CLASS WINNER TROPHY DONOR
Open “A'! First—Don SUnn, Vemon 
Open “A" Second—B. Stinn, Vernon 
Open “A” Third—J. Wedhorn, Summerland
Central Ti'actqr Service Ltd. 
Dewhurst Plumbing Ltd.
Gulf Oil of Canada (Larry Noid)
Open “B” F irst—Don Holweg, Vernon 
Open “B” Second—C. Toth, Fernle
Frank Schmidt, Ok. Mission 
Bob Spall
Open “C” F irst—Rock Clements, Kelowna Bluebird Service (Chevron)
650 “A” Flrslr—J, Wcdiioi'a, SumincrTnnd 
650 “A” Second—D, Fredei’ick, Vernop 
6.50 “A” Third-R ill Udy, Prince George
Len Eburne
Tlie Colony Steak House
Kelowna Auto Wrecking
050 "B ” F Irs t-R , Clement, Kelowna 
(iSO “ B” Second—L. Chase, Clearwater
Senger Orchnrd.s Ltd, 
C. Marsh Trucking
650 "C!” First—L, Bulach, Kelowna 'ihunderbird Signs
110 “ A” F irst—Terry Rcob, Kamloops  ̂
410 “ A” Second—A1 Horning, Rutland 
410 “A" Third—Oral Peel, 100 mile House
Kelowna Snowmobllo Club 
Wm. Treadgold & Son Ltd. 
Regntta City Pres.s — 
Canadian Snowmobiler
410 "B” First—liolan Langset, Montroso, B.C. 
410 “ B” Second—Harry Tordoff, Vernon
Regatta City Really lAd, 
Hall’s IGA Store
110 “C” First—Ron Douillai'd, Kelowna NoiTligate Chevron Service
310 “A” FIrst—Don MacDonald, Clearwater 
310 “A" Second—Gene Gray, Golden, B.C.
310 "A” Third—Philip Clclnnd, Invennorc, B.C.
WhllliK-Harcling In.surnnee Agencies 
Ernie’s Gulf Service 
Dick Price > '
310 “ II” First Jeff Fast, Fnderhy, B.C, 
3t0 “B” Second-;io,sh Bot, Stnilheis
Serwa Bulldozing 
London Vision Cenlre
310 “C” FIrst-Collin Porker, 100 Mile llou.se Kelowna Cyrle Shop
Ladies’ 440 F iral-Penny Peters, Vernon 
Ladles' 440 Seroiul—.Slilrley Schinidl, Vernon
Ladtea 440 Third—Roso Horning, HiUland
Inland Natural Gas Co., Ltd. 
Wllkerson Husky Seiwlce 
Skl-Roidc Dealer 
Trend of Times Interiors Lid.
Ladles' 310 Flrsl -Penny Peleis, Veinoii 
l.<iillt'M’ :tl0 Sern'tul Sli'iiKin Williniuti, Golden, B,('. 
I.Ailirs’ .140 Third—Rev WillianiN, Vernon
VI ■
•■(■()N(iK.\l H I M  IONS TO l l l i ;
1
('olllns<m Mtge, & Investments Ltd. 
MonMe’s 4 Seiifion Sjwrt Centre Ltd, 




Bowling Iracos its ancestry 
to Roman llmos, and forms and ' 
variations are played around the world.
You’ll aeo It played (our^lfferont ways 
during the British Columbia Festival of Sports. Bocco 
ball, bowling’s Italian descendant, will be a loijhiro of 
Creston's Festival. Lawn bowling; the gentool buldoor 
form, will bo plnyod In many centers, while live- apd 
Ion-pin bowljng will Involve over 90,000 British Colum­
bians In 200 centers. Zone finals will take place in 20 
cities, provinci(il championships in Vernon and Kamloops 
and Canadian apd InlornallonnI events In Vancouver.
1
For Festival Calendar of Events write 
BRITISH COLUMBIA SPORTS FEDERATION, 
1330 West Broadway, Vancouver 0, B.C., Canada
N A M E .
A D D R E S S ..
' 4 f
v «
/ r ;  '
Plan to participate, as player, 
spectator or oroanlzer.
Sponsored by the airmlcur sports 
orgonizoilons and the
GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Doparlment of Travel Industry .
W. K. Klornan, Minister '
R, D. Worley, Deputy Minister
MAY 1 6 - JUNE 1,1970
j r  f i f t e e n  n e w  p l a y e r s
A ll- S t a r  C o a c h e s  B o ls te r 
F o r  M id -S e a s o n  Classic
MONTREAL (CP) — Glenn 
Jif- Hall and Bobby Hull; two 
National Hockey League stars 
who have seen little action this 
year, have been picked to play 
/ in the league's 23rd annual all- 
' star game in S t Louis next 
^ . T u e s d a y .
Scotty Bowman, coach of S t 
Louis Blues and the West Divi­
sion all-stars, asked special per­
mission, especially since the 
,game is in St. Louis, to name 
goalie Hall of the Blues as an 
. added starter, allowing the vetp 
w eran netminder to play in his
- 12th all-star game.
Mall has played in only 10 
games this season.
Left-winger Bobby Hull of 
Chicago Black Hawks, chosen 
for the East all-stars by coach 
Claude Ruel of Montreal Cana- 
diens has played in only 24 
games following early-season 
contract troubles.
Hull has 12 goals and 10 as­
sists.'
The two coaches Monday an­
nounced their choice of players 
to supplement the 12 from each 
division selected earlier by 
members of the N a t i o n a l  
Hockey League Writers' Asso­
ciation in the respective divi­
sions.
Ruel chose seven additional 
players: defenceman Carl Brew­
er of Detroit Red Wings; cen-
GLENN HALL 
. . played only 10
tres Jean Ratelle of New York 
Rangers and Dave Keon of To­
ronto Maple Leafs: right win­
gers Ron Ellis of Toronto and 
Rod Gilbert of New York; and 
left wingers Hull and Frank 
Mahovlich of Detroit.
BOWMAN NAMES 3 
Bowman named eight play­
ers; goaltender Hall; defence- 
man Bill White of Los Angeles 
Kings and Harry Howell of Oak­
land Seals; c e n t r e  Danny
O’Shea of M i n n e s o t  a North 
Stars; left wingers. Jcan-Paul 
Parise of Minnesota and Dean 
Prentice of Pittsburgh Pen­
guins; and right wingers Jim  
Roberts of St. Louis and Claude 
Larose of Minnesota.
The.12 players already select­
ed for the East team are: Goal- 
tender's Ed Giacomin of New 
York and Tony Esposito of 
C h i c a g o :  defencemen Bol^by 
Orr of Boston Bruins, Jacques 
Laperriere of Montreal and Jim 
Neilson and Brad Park, both of 
New York; centres Phil Esposi­
to of Boston and Walt Tkaezuk 
of New York; right wingers 
Gordie Howe of Detroit and 
John McKenzie of Boston; and 
left wingers John Bucyk of Bos­
ton and Jacques Lemaire of 
Montreal.
The .12 players chosen for the 
West are: Goaltenders Jacques 
Plante of St. Louis and Bernie 
Parent of Philadelphia Flyers; 
defencemen A1 Arbour and Bar­
clay Plager of St. Louis, Carol 
Vadnais of Oakland and Bob 
Woytowich of Pittsburgh; cen­
tres Phil (joyette and Red Ber- 
enson of St. Louis; right win­
gers Bill Goldsworthy of Minne­
sota and Frank St. Marseille of 
St. Louis: and left wingers Ab 
McDonald of St. Louis and 
Danny Grant of Minnesota.
C a n  O ly m p ic s  S ta n d  Firm  
F o r  A n o t h e r  S ix  Y e a rs ?
By STERLING TAYLOR 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
One of the major questions 
concerning two Canadian bids 
for the 1976 Olympics is wheth­
er worldwide shamateurism 
can survive for another six 
years.
Little by little during the 
last decade the once-proud 
boast of the Olympics, that 
every competitor was untaint­
ed by the smearing brush of 
professionalism, has b e e n  
taunted and challenged.
Still, the Olympic Games 
remain u n t o u c h e d  by the 
promoters and money-mon­
gers although more and more 
the top countries in each sport 
event are being forced to 
withdraw from competition 
because of the strict rules en­
forced by president Avery 
Brundage.
The British pulled their soc­
cer team out of Olympic 
competition a few years ago, 
believing that World Cup play 
carried more prestige and did 
not restrict them from using 
their top players.. World;Cup 
competition is not restricted 
to amateurs.
Now, just- six years before 
Canada hopes to play host to 
the W i n t e r  and Summer 
Olympics at Garibaldi, B.C., 
a n d  Montreal respectively, 
she has taken much thei same' 
stand in hockey/ .
Like soccer for the British,
AVERT BRUNDAGE 
. . . too strict?
Canada’s top sport has always 
been hockey.
But the pull of professional­
ism has forced, Canada out 
and away from the orbit of 
a m a t e u r  i s m that rotates, 




Even if Brundage„_82, and 
the International O ly iiT p i.c  
Committee can survive anoth-
HALIFAX (CPI -  Canada 
has never been a big threat to 
the established powers in 
men’s events in the skiing 
world because it does not take 
the sport seriously enough, 
says Roland Brunner, Nova 
Scotia’s ficst professional ski- 
racing coach,
Brunner, a 28-yenI’Told na­
tive of Cohstaiicz, Germany, 
received a Canadian Ski In­
structors .teaching certificate 
tills xcar and now i.s coach of 
the Nova Scotia zone for the 
Canadian Amateur. Ski Asso- 
clatiom
"It seems here in Canada 
that .skiing isn’t taken ns seri­
ously as In Europe," he said 
in an interview. "In France 
and Switzerland, for example, 
.skiing is big business muclv 
the same as politics i.s in Can­
ada;
"European conches arc con­
cerned with the .skiing situa­
tion aiid in fact many coaches
in Europe know more about 
what is , going on in skiing 
here than some Canadians
do.'t:^,.,
Brunner said he has been 
skiing for 24 years and has 
visited some of the best skiing 
archs in , the world. He has 
trainee■d w.th the n a t io n  a l 
teams of France, Austria, 
Switzerland and Italy and last 
scasorl worked out with the 
Canadian team,
European national teams 
tram almost on a full-time 
basis." he said, "To be in top 
condition a racer must ski at 
least 200 days of (he year," ' 
The coach said many of,his 
colleagues In Western Canada 
found it amusing when he told 
them he intended to work in 
Nova Scotia, , 
"Conditions here are better 
for racing than anywhere in 
the we.stcin part of Canada
bccau.se you got icc on the 
trail,s, - ' ' ■ '
Canucks Retain 
Slang Expression
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Van 
couver Canuck.M will ictuin Iheir 
name when they join the Nation­
al Hockey League next season,
So says Tom Seallen, head of 
the new dwners,, ilio Medicor 
group of Mmncaixills,
"Tlic fans spoke (uit and we 
heard them," said Seallen In a 
telephone interview from Wa.sli- 
Ingtoii, D C'.
He refemnl to a newspaper 
wiile-m |H)I1 which fniiial flO per 
cent of re.siKMident.s in favor of 
keeping the name- in u.se here 
for 20 years,
"Who am I," a.sked Seallen, 
"to tell the fans wliai iheir hock­
ey learn sluadd be railed?"
Mia nglit-hnnd man m Medn 
for, l,vinaii Wapn-s, was ilie 
one who spaikeil ilie j,oll bv 
siKgesling ramiek,s is "an oul- 
daled slang exine,-.M(in," '
which is a ncces.sity in 
this type of skiing,"
^The attitude of the .skiers i.s 
nlso an Important considera­
tion,
"Tiiere is far. more liitere.st 
mid drive here in. the East 
than there |.s in the West,"
He .said his main concern at 
till' mom ent, Is ti> devolo)) a 
fdrong provincial eiitrv for the 
< miadlan .alpine skiing cham- 
I'loii.ship.s to lie held in New- 
loiindlarid ui Mareli,
"Ilie  team Is preparing it- 
f'Hf \Piy ' ' HI.^Tlipy piiffop 
mid full of drive, Nova SeoUn 
will certainlv be dnlieed al 
llie ( miadi.Tii ehamplonships."
er six years, Canada’s with­
drawal from world hockey 
could certainly have a bearing 
on the voting for the site of 
the 1976 Games.
Hockey is, the drawing card 
and , the money-making sport 
a t the Winter Olympics.
Canada intends to- enter a 
tearn in the 1972 Olympics, 
but it will be strictly amateur 
and the Europeans have long 
proven that they can beat the 
best Canadian amateurs.
Such a team would probably 
not finish well enough to earn 
a berth in the top division of 
the tournament in 1976, and 
there is little likelihood that 
Garibaldi will be given seri­
ous consideration if the voting 
countries feel this country will 
not be strongly represented in 
the hockey competition.
Actually, Canada’s history 
of bidding for the Olympics 
dates back to 1932 when Mont­
real first bid for the Winter 
Games.
Canada has entered five 
other bids for the Winter 
Games and five for the Sum­
m er Games since, including 
the 1976 bids.:
In 1932, .Lake Placid, N.Y., 
won out over Montreal, Bear 
Mountain, D e n v e r, Duluth, 
Minneapolis, and two bids 
from Yosemite Valley.
Montreal bid for the Winter 
Games again in 1944 and lost 
out, although the Games were 
eventually called off,
LOST TO FINLAND
Innsbruck won out over Cal­
gary in 1968, and Sapporo, 
Japan, won over Banff for 
1972. ,
In the bidding for the Sum­
m er .Games, Toronto and 
Montreal both attempted to 
bring the Olympics to Canada 
,in 1940. They went to'Finland.
- Montreal bid again in, 1944 
and lost to London, England.
Montreal’s third bid for the 
Summer Games was for the 
1956 Olympics, which went to 
Melbourne and another bid for 
1972 was lost to Munich.
 ̂ Montreal is up against Los 
Angeles, Florence and Mos-, 
cow for the Summer Gaines 
in 1976 and Garibaldi is hop­
ing to outbid Lahti, Grenada, 
Denver and Sion, ,
C A S U A L  S LA C K S
Pure wool and wash & wear, flates and straights. 
Reg. to ,21.50/
V z p rice
Alterations Extra.
SPECIAL
Group of Co-ordinates 
and Sports Coats
Reg. Priced to 150.00.







V j  p ric e
WHITE DRESS SHIRTS
Broken Lines. Reg. to 11.50.
E X T R A  $ 
SPECIAL
0  , 0  ' , .0 ' 0  < ' 0 M O R E
Fresh Yankee 
ins One Of 6
H O C K EY STANDINGS
B y  T i n ;  C A N A D IA N  TRE.SH
New lYork
nii.stoii
M u iitr o a l
D i 'tn i i t
CliiaiKo
Toioilio
I'Io.m ;i:r coi.i.iiu io n
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N R tlo n a l L d M iiin  
, D iv la lo n
U I, T I ’ A Pt
22 H « 120 02 .W
21 0 0 ltd 111 51
2il 0 10 i:u  Dtl .SO
10 12 7 III 1(10 1.5
IS 15 no H7 II
... >6 7 11.5 112 :1T
W est D iv is io n
^MONTREAL (CPI — Fre.sh 
V a n Ic c c, owned by Duncan 
IVIacDonnld of Sydney, , N,S,, 
Tuesday wn.s declared a winner 
of, one of six achlevemmit 
ot the annual meeting of 
the National Association of Can­
aria Race Tracks,
The six-year-old marC; wa.s 
earlier nain(,'d Harness Horse Of 
the Year in Ciuiada, In 1.060, she 
her lifetime earning,a to
$197,07(1.
No .spi'elne rtip's or fixed onl- 
egories are set foe ihe awarils 
initiated in liltiO allhough they 
are lia.sed on ranadliui aelileve- 
iiH'iit ill lioih thoroughbred and 
lip mess n,icing,
Majestic Prince and owner 
hriiiik M, McMahon of Vancou­
ver and Calgary were named in 
the thoroughbred division.
The I’rinee was the No, 1 at- 
traelion In the tliorpughl>red 
raeing world for niosl of 1060- 
luvdefeated through llie Santa 
Anita Dcrliy, Kentneky Derby 
and the Prenkness, lieforc Ikiw- 
ing to Arl.s and Ia>lier.s in the 
Hclmopt Stake.s;
19 12 7 125 01 4.5 
10 1.5 14 <17 111 31 
9 15 13 l(iH 11!)'31 
D  21 6 fld K>|
9 25 fl 82 142 24 
H 21 5 B2 146 21 
U*mf» Today 
D ) i  A n f ie l fs  a t M o n ir r a l  
N ew  5'o ik  a ! I ’o ro n tn  , i
P it ts b u rg h  ,'M C lii,  ago 
Ft l/vii,v at .5t,i;nerol.i i
,s t i:i :p l i :u ia .si;u iio n o u ed
Tile 12.year-old stcepleeha.scr, 
Higlilaiiil Wedrling, and eo-own- 
cr (-liurles I’', W, liurni of Toron­
to were boiiorcil for ulnnmg ,tlic 
Grand Nalional last March,
T h e  (jnindlan Iwo-.vear-old 
Trotter or the Year, Cnm.son 
Dnehe-i.s, owned by Dr, .lohn .S, 
h'lnilb-y of Arnprior, Out., also 
received an award
Thoifrtighbred , Tiictor Queen, 
owned by \lohn 11. .Stafford at 
Toronto, rceeived an award, 
1 he t vv 0 e a r -o 1 d filly was 
named NoiiSi American ehani’ 
cion ii,i.r,« pubhia-
linns la!e m Ifilifl.
DOOR OPENING SPECIAL
TIES
Reg. 5.00 - 10.00 ,
$ 1 .5 0
SKI JACKETS 
OFF
TO P COATS -  R AIN W EAR







V 2 p ric e
No Alterations
on This Group Please
SUEDE AND LEATHER
CASUAL JACKETS





2 0 %  o ff
GIFT ITEMS
Reg. to 21.50.
$ 5 .0 0
ALL SALES 
CASH
'k  No Exchanges 
No Refunds
Open Thursday and Friday Nights 
till 9 During Sale
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SELL — HIRE — RENT — BUY — TRADE — FIND — GIVE NOTICE — DIAL 763-3228
L E T  W A N T  A D S  B E Y O U R  S A L E S M E N
CLASSIFIED RATES
CbuUIed AdvertUemniU tad Not* 
ke* (or this page moat be’ received 
tr.’ 4:30 p.m. day prcvioiu to publlca- 
litm.
Phone 762-4443 
WANT AD CASH BATES
One or two days 4c per word, per 
insertion.
. Three consecutive days. 3Vic per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3c per word 
per insertion.
Mlnimam charge based on 20 words.
Minimum charge (or any advertise­
ment''is 80c.
Births. Enihgements. Marriages 
4c per word, minimum 12.00.
Death Notices, In Memoriams. 
Cards of Thanks 4c per word, mini­
mum 82.00.
If not paid within 10 days, an 
•dditlonal charge of 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circnlatlon zone 
only.
Ueadllne 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
' publication.
One insertion 81.75 per column inch.
Three consecutive insertions 81.61 
per column inch.
Six consecutive Insertions 81.47 
per column inch.
Read your advertisement the first 
day it appears. We will not be res. 
ponslble for more than one Incorrect 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
500 charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 50c additional: if 
replies are to be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boxholders 
are held ’ confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to for- 
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as possible, we accept no Ua. 
biUty in respect of loss or damage 
alleged to . arise through either fall, 
nre or delay ,ln forwarding such re­
plies. however caused, whether . by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies will be held for 30 days.
1 1 .  Business Personal
Bjornson Bros. 
'^ EX C A V A T IN G ''
Bulldozing — Road Building 
Land Clearing 
Sand and Gravel 
Landscaping — Basements 
CONTRACT or HOURLY 
PHONE 3-4151, 2-7167 eves.
M. W, F. tf
1 5 . Houses for Rent
AVAILABLE NOW: TWO BEDROOM
full basement. Calbedral entrance, six- 
plex in Rutland on , Brlarwood Rd. 
Close .to schools and shopping centre. 
Children welcome, no pets. Telephone 
762-4308. U
1 .  Births
A RECORD IN PRINT -  YOUR 
Child's Birth Notice in . The Kelowna 
Daily Courier provides a permanent 
Kcord (or you to keep. These notices 
are only 82.00. A pleasant Ad-Writer 
will, assist you in wording i,n. appro­




Convey your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
lEAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119







M, W. F, 151
Electrical Wiring
PHONE 763-2240 
f*No Job Too Small"
Interior Sign Service
M. W. F. tf
MODERN EXECUTIVE ONE BEDi 
room cottage. Available Immediately to 
June 1st. Completely fumisbed. Washer, 
dryer, electric stove, refrigerator. 
Self-contained. 8125 per month. Tele­
phone 764-4112 or ,764-4850; . U
LAKESHORE / HOJIE JUST PAST 
Okanagan Mission on beautiful view 
lot. Two b^rooms up and two down, 
double plumbing. Available immediate­
ly. 8190 per month. Telephone 764-4082..
, ■ 'U
1 6 . Ap ts, for Rent
LARGE ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, stove, refrigerator, drapes, cable 
TV hook up. private entrance. $110 a 
month, utilities Included. Telephone 762- 
0674: aRer 6 p.m. \.tf
NEW SIXPLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL 
School; two bedroom suite’ available. 
Wall to waU carpet; includes refriger­
ator and. stove. $125. Telephone 762-7873.
, , , . . ■ ■ if
AVAILABLE EUMEDUTELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 
children. No pets. Telephone 764-4246.
■ tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM lUHNISH- 
cd units. Cable television... Telephones 
available. ’ Telephona^ 762-4223. Beacon 
Beacb Resort. ! tf
IDEAL HOME FOR RETIRED OR 
young couple. Small, newly' decorated, 
two bedrooms, vyith reasonable rent. 
Telephone 763-5054 after 5 P.m. or 
weekends. , , , tf
LARGE FURNISPED TWO BEDROOM 
Units .8100 pw month. All utUltles In­
cluded. Belvedere Resort. Winfield 766- 
2693. tf
MODERN FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
lakeshore cottage. $120 per month. 
UtiliUes lincluded. No pets; Boucherie 
Beach Resort, Westbank. .Telephone 
763-5769. '  ̂ tf
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM PBI- 
vate suite. SitQve, drapes. One block to 
Shops Capri. Quiet adults. Telephone 
763-3680. ’ 138
AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 1ST, TWO 
bedroom house, north end. $95 per 
month. Damage .deposit and references 
required. R. G. Lennie and Co. Tele­
phone 762-0437. .139
AVAILABLE TO RESPONSIBLE LADY, 
two room. furnished apartment.. Private 




Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
THREE BEDROOM. ONE YEAR OLD 
house in Rutland. Available January 
15; References requL-ed. ■ 'Telephone 
766-2143, Okanagan Centre. 138
NEW ONE BEDROOM SEMI-FUB- 
nlshed suite In Hollywood Deli Subdiv­
ision. All utilities included. No pets. 
Telephone 765-5351. U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE CLOSE TO 
schools and shopping. Dryer hookup 
Available immediately. Telephone 762- 
8309, ' ' ■ . tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TELE- 
vision; stove, refrigerator, broadloom 
and drapes. Adults. Century Manor 1938 
Pa'ndosy St. Telephone 763-3685. tf
LENDEL EAVESTBOUGH 
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates--
PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M, W. F tf
 ̂ YOUR NEW 
RAWLEIGH DEALER 
for Kelowna and District
1026 HARVEY AVE.
Phone 762-7393 Anytime
M, W, F 149
R &  H Mobile
HOME SERVICING OF 
OIL FURNACES
Telephone 763-4598
M, W, F, tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FIRE 
place. Close in. Available January 1. 
$150 Including utilities. Telephone 762- 
6243. , . , tl
THREE BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 
or rent. Full basement, wall ; to wall 
carpet. References. No pets. Telephone 
766-2608. U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
ment. Near Vocational School. $125 per 
month. Available immediately. Tele- 
phone 763-4232. tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 15, THREE 
bedroom fourplex suite. Close to busi­
ness district in Rutland; Telephone 762; 
0718 for more information. tt
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, OKANA- 
gan Mission. Children, pets accepted. 
Available February 1st. $100 per month'. 
Telephone 764-4786. tf
ONE SMALL ONE BEDROOM COT- 
tage on Lakeshore ■ Road. Okanagan 
Mission area. Suitable for one person 
$60 per month. Telephone 764-4082. tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
full basement in fiveplex, two blocks 
from Rutland Shopping Centre. Inimed 
late possession. Telephone 765-7192. tf
UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 
in Westbank. Reasonable rent. Tele­
phone 768-5608 or 764-4511 after 5 p.m
140.
NICOL-ROBERTSON — Mr. and Mrs. 
John I. Nlcol of Ottawa announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their daughter 
Janet Heather to Ur. James Bruce 
.Robertson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Char­
les Lloyd Robertson of Kelowna. B.C. 
The marriage to take place in St. 
Timothy's Presbyterian Church, Ot­
tawa, on Saturday, April'4, 1970. 137
5 . In Memoriam
FULKS — In loving memory of a dear 
mother and grandmother. 'Florence, who 
passed away January 14, 1969.
Nothing can ever take away 
. T h e  love a heart bolds dear.
Fond memories linger every day 
Remembrance keeps yon near.
Sadly missed and ever remembered by 
.your family. 137
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Additions, remodelling and 





LAREVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court, 1293 
Lawrence Ave., 762-4730. "Grave mark­
ers in everlasting bronze" for all cem- 
'•teries.. tl
IN MEMORUM VERSE:
A collection of snitable verses for nse 
In In Memorlaths Is on hand at Tlio 
Kelowna Dally. Courier Office; In Mem­
oriams are accepted until 5 p.m, day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
ieome to our Classified Counter and 
mako a selection or telepbono for a 
trained Ad-wrlter to assist you In the 
eboied of an appropriate verse and 
In writing; too In Memorlam, Dial 762- 
« « .  M. W. F. U
8 . Coming Events
ELKS BINGO






T, W. Th lSO
VOTEI VOTEI VOTE FOI  ̂ THE 
nurse of your cholcet Election for the 
position of secrclary-lreaturer will be 
held et Iho first RNARC chapter 
meeting of the year. See you at the 
Vloone Gbssthsus, Rullsml, 7 p,m.> 
Monday, January 19. Dinner $2.50 per 
pereon. If attending, please notify 
Kllaa Oark at 7*2-2379 by Friday. 138
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada'a largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith McDougald. 
764-4603. Ebepert Installation service, tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING — 
Call on 25 years, experience — signs, 
paper hanging, renovations. Daniel 
Murphy, 764-4703. «
B U S IN E S S M E N . CONTRACTORS: 
Have your janitorial work contracted 
by people who 'really care. Call Ruby 
or Harold for free estimate, 764-4065. tf
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Electrlo organ tuning. Contact Harry 
KIrke, telepbono 762-4653, Kelowna, tf
MAIN FLOOR OF MODERN HOUSE 
three bedrooms. $160 per month. Heat 
and utilities included. No pets. Tele­
phone 762-3413 or 762-5419. 140
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY TWO 
bedroom duplex- with carport (no base­
ment). Near Shops .Capri. $110 per 
month. Telephone 763-3826. 137
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN -RUTLAND 
fourplex, near-Fpur Seasons Motel. No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN Rutland 
Full basement. Available February 1st. 
Telephone 765-6686.
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN RUT 
land, available immediately. $125 per 
month. Telephone 763-4400. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
children accepted. Available immediate­
ly. Telephone 762-4633.
FURNISHEDTWO BEDROOM LAKE 
shore cottage in Okanagan Centre. Tele­
phone 765-5293. 141
SMALL TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
Available immediately, Unfurnished 
electric heat. Telephone 768-5529. 138
1 2 . Personals
ALCOHOUCS , ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. -Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107.".'.
ts there a drinking problem in your 
hornet Contact Al-Anon at 7^-7353 or 
765-6766. tf
CLOSE IN — TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Big garage. Telephone 762-6494.
HOUSE FOR RENT. $90 PER MONTH 
Telephone 762-6595. 137
1 6 . Apts, for Rent
CERAMIC L E S S O N S . MORNING, 
afternoon and evening, for. beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes,. 
Telepbono 763-2083.' tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 • 11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. if
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS; WOULD 
the Courier aubscribeis please make 
sure they nave a collection card with 
the carrler’a name and address and 
telephone number on It. If your carrier 
has not left one - with you, would you 
please conloct - Tht Kelowna Dally 
Courier, telephone 762-4415. M, W, F, tf
13 . Lost and Found
LOST—At Capri Saturday, Jan. 10. 
leather key case with four keya. Tele 
phone 762-8396, Reward offered, 137
1 4 . Announcement




C. M. SCHULTZ 
Chartered Accountant 
Rulyea Ave,,
BOX 48, PEACIH,AND 
Phono 707-2548
_______________  M, W, PJf




valuation of local property 




A. McPherson, R.l. (R.C.) 
2-2502 or 2-0028
M. W, F, tf
Now
K N O X  M A N O R !
1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES .




* All the latest features
For Choice Selection of Suites 
Apply:
The Manager
ste. 117 . 1855 Pandosy S t
■tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. NEWLY RE- 
modeiled. Rutland area, electric heat. 
$80 per. month. Telephone 763-4400 or 
BUI Juroihe 765-5677. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UOTTS 
with kitchenettes avaUable near CoUege 
and Vdoational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon's Resort, 2924 Abbott St, tf
LARGE DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
basement- suite, - includes fireplace, 
refrigerator, stove, laundry, room and 
parking space. Telephone 765-7227. tf
O.NE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES. 
Stove; refrigerator, drapes, washing 
facilities, cable TV. Sutherland. Manor. 
Telephone 763-2880. . 1 4 1
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland, refrigerator, and stove in­
cluded. Also cable television avaUable. 
$95 per month. Telephone . 765-5838. tf
KELOWNA'S EXCLU.SIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets Telephone 763-3641. tf
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. tf
ONE, BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE, 
electric heat, . stove and refrigerator. 
$80 per month. AvaUable February 1. 
Telephone 764-4856. 138
IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK. LARGE 
two bedroom suite,, upstairs, unfumlsh- 
ed. $80. Telephone 7644322. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utiUties paid. Immediate posses­
sion. Telephone 765-5969. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
available immediately. Telephone 762- 
7088. .—  ■ tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, $143 
per month, including garage. - Adults 
only. Telephone 762-3215. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE COMPLETE 
with all kitchen faculties. Available 
January 12.. Telephone 762-8124. tf
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED SUITE 
for rent to elderly couple. No children: 
no pets. Telephone 762-7998. 141
THREE ROOM HEATED SUITE, RE- 
frigerator and - stove suppUed. Central; 
Telephone after. 5 p.m.. 763-3556. 141
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
FOR RENT ON BERNARD AVENUE 
one room with kitchen facilities avail­
able. All linens and utilities supplied 
Ladies preferred. Telephone 762-8309.
M
WARM HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, single 
or double, gentleman only. Low rent 
by week or month. Telephone 762- 
8888. , , if
FURNISHED CLEAN’ TWO ROOM 
housekeeping, private entrance, close 
in, quiet workiflg gentleman preferred. 
Telephone 763-3x!!ft', 141
SLEEPING RO O M , , GENTLEMAN 
only. Low rent by the month. 1851 
Bowes St. Telephone 762-4775. tf
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
private entrance. Gentleman only. Tele­
phone 763-3815. 1207 Lawrence Aye. tf
BERNARD LODGE. LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for rent, 911 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-2215. tf
18 . Room and Board
EXCELLENT ROOM, BOARD AND 
care for elderly, person In my home. 
By Shops Capri. 1218 Devonshire Ave. 
Telophono 763-2840, tl
1 1 ,  Busines$ Per$onal
STEW AR T DRILLINi




Ix>ng Term Money-Back 
Quarantcfi cm 
A ll W ater Wells.
Phone 765-6064














IIUSCII MANOR, nuscil RD„ . RUT- 
InmI. now renting. .Spncinus 2 bedroom 
Miiltea, wall to wall carpet In living 
room with sliding gins.i doors to patio. 
Largo atnrago space each sulle, Stoves 
and refrigerators siipiilled. Telephone 
763-,ril5. 763..1630, M. W, F. II
I A 2 REDIIOOM SUITES IN NEW 
modorn apartment now nvnlliil)lo, Cable 
T V., elevator, carpellng mid ninny 
oilier cxlras, Clilldren not oxcinded, 
.l.oenicd in tlio downtown area, ('cnlncl 
Wilson Realty, .V13 Rornnrd Avemie, 
Telephone 762-31'l6. M, W. E, if
ROOM AND BOARD (BOARD OP- 
tlonnl) In pleasant home, central loca­
tion. Telephone 702-0074 ntter 0 p.m.
■ - , .tf
ROOM. : BOARD AND CARE AVAIL- 
able Fcliriinry 1 lor elderly couple. In 
bright country homo. .Telephone 702-
89,63, M2
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD, WITH 
nursing earn If required. In private 
hninc, Teleplione 763-4118, 138
EXCELLENT ROOM AND BOARD 
for responsihle person. Telephone 762- 
625-1, ' 141
20. Wanted to Rent
NOW UENTINO. WESTVIEW APART- 
menls. 2 bedroom iinlls, w/w enrpels, 
eiihle TV, colored nppllaiiees, large 
lirlviite pnllos wllli sweeping view ol 
oiuinagnn l.nhe, Adults only. No pels 
I’wo hloelts south o( Wesllinnli Post 
Ottlee, Telophono 7li6-.V;65 nr 768-6-1-19.
'll
i-ixI’iTusiviriiNir m
nvnilnide .Innunry I, Mill Creek Apml- 
inenls. Stove, refrigi-ralor, wall lo 
wall carpels, enhlc lelevlslon. heat, 
lights and parking Inrinded. 1136 per 
month, No ehlldren, no pels. Ilrllied 
or professional persons preferred. Tele­
phone 762-4810 or 762-3177, II
1VTO Y»EDRi)(TM~SlTm (TN~SE(;ONi)
Hour, wall |o wall carpel,- ealde tele­
vision. $147,60 per mnnili. heni and 
llgids Inrinded. Close In Shops Caini. 
No children or pels. Apply .Mrs/ Dun­
lop, Siiltp 1, 1281 l.nwreneo Ave, nr 
lelephopo 762-M.il. II
VuilNISHKi) ONE HEi)R()OM~ SUITES, 
avalUhln In new linllding. rnmplrlrlv 
Insniaird, i’|ee|rle heal, ealde lelevlalan 
• nd lelephone, Avadaldn nnlli June 28. 
Caiiiimarn llrneh Mnlrl. Trleplninn 
4717, II
FOU RENT I HEDUOOM MiillERN 
suite with stove and Irldgo, Cnii he 
seen »l No. 4-180 llolhronk Rond. 
Rutland or phone Cllll Charles nl 
Collinsnn ' Realty 762-1713 days or 
nighls. 762-19)1, II
MM) BEDHOOM KUm; AVAII.ARI.K 
now, ynhia . Irlevlslmi, sliive, rt- 
higrralor.. hresdloom and drapes,' 
1968 Pandosy 
II
IRREE Ili nn(K)M MUTE., hlOVTC 
and tefilgeralor Inrinded, Available 
Immedlalrly, Wall ,lo wall rarpel, ainr- 
age room, parking. All iillllUra paid. 
Telephone 762 0277, 141
H) HNi isii E o 'l)m r~ A in r~ T w T r
room lullet, IM 1120 per month All 
HlUiUra tnhladeSU kSO - etainag. il.ptuil 
minlred. No p«l*. Knkanm llesrh Motel. 
Winiwlil II
I m::Dii(H)M M in; 1 PsiAlus »«oea ; 
, 29vw> hlmk. Psnd'WV M Innoli'o al t 
('. Hoover Really l.ld. 76150)0, i 122'
A PRIVATE APARTMENT OR ROOM 
mid limird for 22| yr, femnln Voontlnnal 
sludent' hefnrn Fell. 2, Must he within 
walking dlslmiee nf vne, selinol and 
under $90 per month, Wrilo to Ilox 261, 
Osoyoos, R.C, 148
THREE REDIIOOM ROUSE FOU Rh 
sponsihle ndnlls, no children, no pels, 
I'llv prelerred. Top referenees, Tele­
phone 762-2'28-l. 1,17-119. 141-141
2 1 . Property for Sale
2 1 . Property for Sale
G LEN M O R E A C R EA G E \
6̂  ̂ acres with irrigation for all. Land-is suitable for 
orcjiard, subdivision or country home site. Domestic 
wafer availa.ble. Priced at $22,000 with terms. MLS. ■
A P A R T M E N T  ,
5 Plex located in Rutland just 1 year old and situated on 
Vh. acres (room for expansion) Each suite has w/w in 
living room, 3 bedrooms, double plumbing. Price ^2,500 
and vendors will accept property as part payment. MLS.
. FO R  RENT
6 bedroom-home in Ellison, double plumbing. Suitable 
for large family. Available immediately. Rent $175.00 
per month with'lease if desired. Contact Phil Moubray at 
C. Gaddes £ Son Limited 762-3227. -
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R ealtO FS DIAL 762-3227
P. Moubray _ 
F. Manson ..
Evenings call
__ — 3-3028 J. EOassen .
2-3811 C. Shirreff
R. Liston_______  5-6718
. . . .  2-3015 
. . . .  2-4907
A  TER R IFIC ' B U Y -  
JUST LISTED
Near new home of 1,100 square feet in Hollywood 
Dell Subdivision. 3 good sized bedrooms, delight­
ful kitchen with built-in range and cupboards 
galore. Full basement. Owner moving and must 
sell. $6,300. down and assume N.H.A. mortgage, 
8%7c. Hurry on this one! Full price $22,300. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H . W ILSON R EA LT Y  LTD.
REALTOR
543 Bernard Avenue Phone 762-3146




n n V I ’L O P M B N T  
V IH W  P R O P E R T Y
Overlooking Okanngan Lake nnd 
city of Kelowna, within city 
linill:;, ApiiroxiniRtoly 80 ncrcH, 
Prollinlnary (levelopmont plan.s 










ii t r, m’ uhnmii ■ ■ 
Ailulls. (Tinlurv .Manor,  
M, T rleph^ ' 763 368.S,
Two New Homes









AG EN C Y
FU LLY  FURNISHED TR A ILER
A new trailer 12’ x 57’, fully furnishea at the price of 
$10,400.00. Down payment $3,200. Balance at $109.00 per 
month. For complete information call Ed Ross at 2-3556 
or 5-5111. MLS.
FU LL P R IC E jl  8,000.00
Brand new home, well-built and attractive, ideal for 
retired or young couple. 2 bedrooms, full basement, wall 
to wall: carpeting -throughout. If you qualify for Gov. 
2nd mortgage then the down payment is just $2,000! To 
view this new listing or for more information call Stew 
Ford at 5-5111 or 2-3455. Exclusive.
1 4 .6 4  ACRES-SOUTH K ELO W N A
iSuitable for orchard, or grapes. Located next to pro­
ducing orchard. Very nice home, 900 sq. ft. Large living 
rooin with fireplace, dining room and. spacious kitchen. 
.Three bedrooms. Sun-deck and full basement. Exceptional 
view property. Full price for hpme and 14.64 acres $37,- 
000. Terms; For details call BiU Kneller at 5-5841 or 
5-5111. MLS.
Apartment sites in good area. Quiet location, water 
available; One 136 x 115 approved for 5-plex and second 
'274 X 136 for 11-suites. Call Ed Ross at 2-3556 or 5-5111, 
for details. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
SOUTHGATE AREA. Ideal retirement or for young 
couple jusT starting out. Perfect for the home gardener. 
This clean 2 bedroom home is locntccT on largo land­
scaped lot. Piill price $14,900. Call Howard Beairsto 4-4068 
or 2-4919, MLS.
HERE’S A HONEY! Neat well-kept 2 bedroom older 
home located directly across from the hospital. Half 
basement and garage, Variety of fruit trees. $17,000. 
full price. Call Phyllis Dahl 2-4919 or eves, at 5-5336. 
'MLS. .
, 2 acres — on Brookside Avenue in Kelowna with city 
water. Nice level property. Good soli with a few trees. 
Only 3 blocks from Capri Shopping Centre, Full iirico 
$21,900. with terms. Please contact Ralph Erdmann at 
766-2123 or 2-491(1. MLS.
LOVELY HOME CENTRALLY LOCATED. Clo.se to Shoii.s 
Capri, schools and downtown, 1.370 sq. ft. on the main 
floor, w.w, carpetliig in L.R. and D.R., open fireplace. 
Bright kitchen, 3 bedrooms up nnd 2 down. 4 pee. bath, 
full basement (1,000 sq. ft.) has largo recreation room 
and fireplace, bathroom and utility room with W/d hookup. 
Outside door gives entrance to what could bo a very 
desirable suite. All windows double-glazed. Alr-conditloner 
and drapes. Garage, Landscaped. Asking $47,000. NBA 
mortgage at (i%%. For details call VcrivSinter at 2-4919 
or 3-2785. Mf45.
266 BEHNARD AVENUE
Owen Young Ilarris Mnclxiiin 
, 76.3-3842 , 765-5451
R O O M Y  F A M ILY  H O M E - ■ 
C EN T R A L K ELO W N A
Really roomy largo older home In very [iotnid condition, 
plus shacle, trees. Penches, plums, eherrlos, raspberries, 
Extra largo city lot with 75 foot frontage. Fruit tifies 
grapes, and strawberries. Garage. Over-sized rooms in 
the old styfe of real comfort. Fireplace. Ideal for n 
growing family. Tlirough hall, S('parale dining room, 4 
largo bedrooms, Walking dlstanee lo anywhere In city. 
l)orch. Asking $27,0(H), with $10,:i0(l, down and balance at 
V(‘iy good nolghlioiirhood. Full basement. Enclosi'd sim- 
$177. iH)r month including taxes, MI«S,
2 1 . Property for Sale
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO OWN THIS NEW HOUSE. 
HOW? . . .  BY TRADING IN YOUR HOUSE
FOR OUR NEW ONE. , «
IT IS NO. 1743 SMITHSON DRIVE, WITH A GOOD VIEW 
OVER TO THE HILLS SOUTH OF KELOWNA.
OUR HOUSE HAS:
Two bedrooms on main floor .,
One bedroom in full basement (with good outlook) 
Pleasant sized living room with brick fheplace. 
Dining room.
Eating area in kitchen.
Wall to wall carpet in living room, dining room 
and main bedroom. .
Open plan for living area, '
Four piece plumbing on main floor.
Clean gas heating.
Large carport.-
Sundfck with roof over carport.
Impressive front entrance.
Close to all amenities,
COST FOR ALL THIS $28,500.00 with only $5,320.00 down 
-with Government Mortgage.
YOUR HOUSE HAS Phone us the details.
YOUR VALUE Let us appraise it professionally,
VCARRUTHERS & IVIEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. . DIAL 762-2127
. ■ ■ EVENINGS
Geo. Marlin 764-4935 . . Ivor Dimond___7G3-3222
Danol Tarves . .  763-2488 . Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 





WK HAVK IIOUSDS KOIl HAI.K IN 
llalli'wmKi Dfll and Wcflliank. llmaa 
iio.-nrs ar« NBA rinanrad and have lull 
tia.rmanl., caipoita. rarprllnc and 
niariy nllifr (ealiirrsj \\r  alui |ia\* 
Ml.k liH» (nr aaln, tlrarmar ('«»«lnM‘. 
hmt 1,1(1, Iflrphant is. n’.;o, all«t hauls 
161 :610, If
II»I:AI, KAMII.V UHH HMCI.IIDI'.I) in 
llkanaaad Mission. (9 arm alin (3I8‘ a 
7.1'I, aotno \rry  wrll Imrd, NValVln* 
riltUnra M'Ii(h>I, Iiiis and alorr., Hmlred 
ss'llli pasrd loads, nalaial aaa, povsn, 
Irirphonr, »fiter ratily a»»llal,lr ll> 
oun»i, K A Moll), llajoir: Ild, Irlr 
phnn* ;M MK. 1«6
JUST LISTFD!!
3 bedroom home with closed in garage, large kitchen, 
with eating area PLUS dining room, w/w carpet through­
out. Extra bathroom finished in basemenT. Many quality 
features make this an OUTSTANDING BUY — asking . 
$23,600.00 Could be handled with $2000.00 down to qual­
ified buyer. Please phone CLIFF WILSON office 2-5030 
evenings 2-2958. MLS.
DUPLFX—  PRICFD RIGHT!
Situated close in just off Abbott in PERFECT condition 
throughout with 2 bedrooms on each side, a fireplac(j,' 
part basement and; garage. Excellent terms! Asking 
$27,950.00. Please phone OLIVIA WORSFOLD office 2-5030 
evenings 2-3895. MLS.
DUPLFX LOT — RUTLAND
OPEN TO ALL OFFERS! Excellent location with view 
and near schools. Phone Olivia Woi’sfold office 2-5030 
evenings; 2-3885. MLS.
$1200.00 DOWN IF YOU QUALIFY 
FOR “B.C. 2nd”
BRAND NEW 3 bedroom home with large living room, 
kitchen, IW  bathrooms plus utility î oom, sliding door 
to suhdeck. 1170 sq. ft. living area. Large lot with young 
fruit trees, A bargain at this priccTr$22,300.00. For 
appt. to view this lovely homo please phone Edmund 
Scholl office 2-5030 (ivenings 2-0719; MLS.
OLDFR TYPF 4 BFDROOM HOMF 
ASKING $16,200.00 — BUT . . .
Try your offer on this home which MUST BE SOLD IM­
MEDIATELY! Main floor has 2 br, utility room, living 
room, kitchen with eating area, bathroom, upstairs has 
2 br. Sunporch and garage, (range, fridge and some 
furniture included). On n corner Ipt — only 2 blkf:. from 
Safeway, — real handy! Pleqs'e phone Joe Limbergcr 
office 2-5030 evenings 3-2338. MLS.
J . C. HOOVER R EA LTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
FIRST TIME 
OFFERED
A real beauty at $24,900! 
'riiis three bedroom homo 
lias many extras for grac­
ious living:
(1) Lovely Hying and din­
ing rooms with fire­
place
(2) All electric kitchen 
with eating area
(3) Extra finished bed­
room in liaseinont
(4) 26 ft. finished reci'ca- 
l|on room
(5) Walking dlstanee to 
Sliops Capri
Try $6,500 down with NBA 
financing, Cnll Olive Rons 
2-355(1, days 3-4343, Excl.
REDUCED TO SIiLI. 
Vi acre level lot in Lake- 
view Heights. This lot 
holds n beautiful view of 
the valley to Iho south A 
MUS'I’ TO SEE. Call Den- 
iils Denney 5-7282, days 3- 
4343. MLS.
160 ACRES OF VIEW 
I.AND WITH YEAR 
ROUND CRIiEK
Thrc'e miles up Chiile 
Lake Road, Fnll price 
S35,(KlO' with terms aviill- 
at)le. Call Bill Sullivan I’- 
2.’)02, (lavs 3-4343, Excl, 
Grant Davis 2-75:t7
GOLF VIEW DRIVE 
This large, third-acre lot 
offering n panornmic 
view of the, city and the 
golf coui’so, awaits your 
dream homo, Start eon- 
strnntlon now and move 
in by spring! For full ])nr- 
tieiilars eall Hugh Mervyn
2- 4872, days 3-4343, MLS.
4-PLEX
E x c e l l e n t  lnv('stnK'nt 
Iiroperty showing go(Ml re­
turn. Has four eoinph'lely 
renovated self-contained 
millCH, ]>/,! blocks away 
from Safeway. Beautifnl 
landscnped grnuiuls, Cnll 
Al Pederson 4-4746, days
3- 4:J43. MLS.
CAPRI AREA ONI.Y 
MOR'iGAGE 
I/ivoly ,6 room bungalow 
with cotnplelely finished 
baseineiil, two fireplaces, 
beautiful landseaiied lot. 
Basement can lie renled 
for $100 per mnnili to help 
liay for your home. Re- 
diieed for (iiilek snh;. Call 
Hnny fllst 3-3)49, days 3- 
4:i43, MUS,
LA K ELA N D  REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA:
1.561 Pandosy Street 
. 763-434.1
VERNON: 
3104 . 30 Ave. 
\ 542-3006
W IS D O M  IS  I h i: A m i . n v  l o  m sto s ' i  
A L I I .K N A  I I V I  S
,K
2 1 . Property for Sale 124. Property for Rent
V ISIT  O U R  G A L L E R Y  O F  HOM ES
VIEW  LA N D  $4000
Investigate this lovely pro- 
perty located close to all 
facilities, and you will agree 
that at i$4,000 this is an excel* 
lent buy. For more informa- 
Uon call Harold Hartfield 
5-5155 days or nites 5-5080. 
MLS.
Hugh Tait 2-8169
E X E C U T IV E  H O M E
Ciutom built for vendor, 
solid teak wood cupboards, 
inside patio. A truly out­
standing home, let me show 
it to you. Call A1 Bassingth* 
waighte 5-5155 days or nites 
3-2413. Excl.
RA W  LAND
,7 miles from Kelowna, good 
road and access to this 12 
acres of pine covered prop­
erty. Live on it, subdivide it, 
or ‘ hold for investment, 
priced at around $1600 . an 
acre. Phone George Trimble 




This property will lend itself 
to a very nice subdivision in 
fast growing Rutland. Owner 
has been doing well as an 
orchard too. 15 acres total 
full bearing, 7Vit acres 
coining into production. This 
. i.s a good buy for Rutland 
property. CaU Andy Runzer 
2-3713 days or nites 4-4027. 
MLS.
EXECUTIVE HOME — 
MISSION
H frame c ^ a r  siding, 3 bed­
room, well insulated, 1 year 
' old, wall to wall carpet in 
living room and master bed­
room, l o v e l y  fireplace, 
double glass all around. Full 
price S39.900. Try your offer 
with Orlando Ungaro at 2- 
3713 days or nites 3-4320.
LAKESHORE
I have* '^ust listed a charming 
3 bedroom family home just 
outside the city on the. Lake. 
Hiis house is an exceptional 
value on 66 ft. of fine sandy 
beach. Gall Cliff Charles 2- 
3713 days or nites 2^3973. 
Excl.MLS.
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645 Blanche Wannop 2-4683 Wilf Rutherford 3-5343
George Phillipson 2-7974 Ken Mitchell 2-0663
W E  W E L C O M E Y O U R T R A D E
Kelowna Office:
“ r .“ - COLLINSON
76 2 -3 713  Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS







I Office or business,
* Space
1 IN RUTLAND
iTO* X 60’, living quarters avail- 
jable. Choice corner location. 
' Immediate occupancy.
Telephone 76 5 -5152
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
ask for MR. DION
tf
I KEY DOWNTOWN CORNER 
i Pandosy and Lawrence 
] Office or commercial space,
' lo w , r e n t  by m on th  o r  te rm ,
I 2100 square feet approx.
I PHONE DAY 762-4333 
i . EVENING 764-4912 
; 134, 135,137.139,140
AVAIL.\BLE Fon OCCUPANCY FEB- 
Tuary 1, 1970, choice corner office or 
commercial space at corner of EUis 
and Lawrence. Telephone 763-4323. . tf
W A N TED  T O  BUY 
W ILL PAY C A SH  F O R
' •  Used Ec^pm ent,
• Tools.




RED BARN AUf HONS
LTD.
‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
tf
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
FRYERS, STOVES. RErRICESATOBS, 
deep-firceien. i c  naciiliw, i c  cream 
freezet. pop machina a i^  many mora 
tnlscellaneouf itenui Telephone 763.SOOS.
. ' ■ ' ' ' ' ■ '139
'SCHNEIDER’S n e w  & - 
USED FURNITURE 
Across from Mountain Shadows 
Hwy. 97N
PHONE 762-4736 or 7656181 
Auction Sales Arranged 
As Required
-.'tfi
OUVER OC3 CRAWLER. HYDRAULIC 
front end loader and blade, in good 
workinf order. Heavy trailer inclndrd. 
$1,100. Telephone 76S-SSS4. m
42. Autos for Sale
RETAIL Spa ce , and o f f ic e  spa ce .
Lease with option to bay with low down 
payment. Write Box C267 The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 137
RETAIL SPACE FOR RENT AT 2942 
Pandosy St. Inquire at J. C. Hoover 
Really Ltd. 762-5030. ,139
GROUND OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT. 
Apply at 433 Lawrence Ave.. U
- ■ , .  • '• -V. . • / ■" ■
25. Bus. Opportunities
C O M FO R TAB LE RETIREM ENT HOM E
A neat and tidy older home with plenty of garden space 
and a few fruit tress. Two bedrooms, kitchen with eat­
ing area, living room, uti'aty room and part basement. 
Ideal for the small fami y o r retired couple. Priced at 
only $11,500.00 with terms. Call A1 Horning at 765-5157 or 
evenings at 765-5090. MLS.
M ID V A LLEY  REALTY LTD.
P H O N E 76 5 -5 15 7
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND. B C. 
Evenings '
A1 Horning . . . . .  765-5090 Ken Alpaugh 762-6558
Sam Pearson . . . .  762-7607 Bill Haskett 764-4212
Aileen Kanester 7656020 Alan Patterson 765-6180
“ APPRAISALS. MOR’TGAGES AND TRADES”
$1000 DOWN
We just listed this 2 bedroom with a 3rd bedroom 
. up, living room with fireplace, brightr kitchen with 
eating area and laundry room off kitchen. Full price 
only $14,500. MLS. For more information please call 1 
Joe Slesinger 2-6874 evenings or at the office at 
2-3414. j
W K L  H A K U
573 BERNARD AVE.
' ^ I I Y  K i t A L I Y  !•■ ■ ■. ■ • , , • '  1 ,1
PHONE 2-3414
Alan Elliot . . .  ... ..  2-7535 
J. A. McIntyre . . .  2-3698 
R. Furinell . .. 2-0937
Ben Bjornson . . . .  3-4286 
■ G. R. Funnell . . . .  2-0901 
Joe Slesinger . . . .  '2-6874
PROPERTY FOR SALE
^  To settle an estate known as 
562 Morrison Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.







Highest or any bid not necessarily accepted.
w. Th, s  146
SI,000 DOWN 
Gould put you into this brand 
new  2 BR home, if you qual­
ify for the Gov’t 2nd. Mort­
gage. There is a nice size 
kitchen and dining area, 
spacious LR, 4 pc. bath, the 
BRs are a good size. Full 
basement, extra large lot, 
centrally • located, walking 
distance to schools and 
stores. Full price only $21,- 
900. Phone Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-3089 ev. or 2-5544 davsi 
MLS.
GOOD. REVENUE 
WHILE YOU EXPAND 
Rental Unit Complex — 12 
unitS; approx. 1.42 acres. 
Monthly income over $700. 
Space to 'ouild additional 4- 
plex. Might consider small 
home as part of down pay­
ment. All for only $59,000. 
For details and appointment 
to view call. Sasseville 3- 
5257 ev. or 2-5544 days. MLS.
BUILDING LOT
Nice building lot in the city 
limits. . Good location on the 
south side, with all city 
services. Size 65,x 138’. Some 
t e r m s  considered.. Call 
George Silvester 2-3516 ev. 
or 2-5544 days. MLS.
O K A N A G A N  
R EA LTY LTD.




Enquire- now about this 
guaranteed-trade, plan 
throughout B.C.
Art Day : . 4-4170
Ernie Zeron . . .  2-5232
Harvey. Pomrenke . . .  3-0742 
Bert Leboo 3-4508
Chris Forbe.s 4-.409L
Cec .Toughin ...... . . 3-4.582
ACREAGE
I ' '
j PRIME SUBDIVISION land in 
j fast growing area at $4300 per 
acre. Good drainage, level land 
and ready for development. 
MLS. .
Call F. K. Mohr,, Collinson 
Realty, phone 2-3713 days or 
nites 3-4165. 138
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items, ,
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis St.
tf
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rlsh s act prohibits any ad- 
vertLsemcn. t h a t  di.scriminaics 
against any person of any class 
of persons because of race, re­
ligion, color, naUonality, ances­
try. place of origin or against 
anyone because ol age between 44 
and 65 years unless the ' discrimi­
nation Is justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work involved.
MANAGEMENT FREE INVE.STMENT 
—An attractive, one year old, brick 
and concrete junior shopping centre in 
the city of \ernon, on apimmai^^ly 
one acre of hardto|5ptW<parking. Mali 
tenant • IS National Food Market on a 
net lease for ■ 13 years. Full price 
is 5178,000 with 560,000 down payment. 
Exclusive. For details call Jack Mc­
Intyre at • 2-3696 evenings or 2-3414. 
Orchard City Realty Ltd., 573 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 138
REQUIRE INTERl.M FINANCING OR 
silent partner for new venture in the 
pleasure craft business. This is a first 
of Its kind in the Central Interior. 
Good return on , your investment. For 
further • details reply to Box C262, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. I3g




for the Kelowna office. .
,11 replies confidential.
T E L E ^O N E  MR. RUNNALLS, 
763-2323 for appointment 
or forward resume to 
1'593 ELLIS ST., KELOWNA 
' : 140
Today's Best Buy
1967 BUICK. W ILD C A T
4 door hardtop, 









C O N VERT
4 speed ^Hurst stick, 26,000 
priginal miles. Under war- 
. ranty. Will consider trade and 
can arrange financing.
Phone 762-3 379
KEtOWN KBULY  boCBIEB. WED., JSN. M. TOO PACE I t
Magnussen Heads B.C. Team
■140
62 CHEV. 6 cyl. s_td., 4 dr., 
radio, . . . ; . Only $499
’61 SIMCA, 4 cyl., 4 dr„ 
w/ tires. .. Only $199
’63 DODGE, 6 cyl. std,, 2 dr.
Only . . . . . . . ____$499
6̂2 CHEV. S/W, 6 cyl.. std., 4 
dr., reb. motor, studded winter 
tires, custom roof rack, A-1, 
O nly . .. . . . .  . . .  . ..  $693
CALL.HEP 2-6596 or 5-6977 .
' . 137, 139, 140
1965 CHEV VAN---new motor 
and tires $1195
1967 FIREBIRD 400 $2595
14 ft. SKI BOAT, 40 h.p. motor, 




ALMOST 2 3 ACRE HIGHWAY COM- 
mercial at importaiil. junction one mile 
south-of Kelowna Bridge. Includes two 
bedroom cottage. Priced for quick sale 
at 516,400.: firm. Dick Steele, V68-5480, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., Wcstbaiik. MLS
' 137
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
MOTEL FOR SALE BY OWNER- 
twelve units., eight with kitchen, two 
bedroom living quarters, excellent loca­
tion. Good year round trade. Ideal op­
eration for couple. Telephone 762-3134 
'. . ■ ■■■ . ■ "tf
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
sultants - We. buy; sell and arrange 
mortgages-and agreements in . all areas 
Conventional: rates, flexible terms. Col- 
linson Mortgage and Invc.stment.s Ltd , 
corner of Elli.s and . Lawrence. Kelowna, 
B.C ,762-3713 - " i|
1967 PONTIAC STRATO CHIEF V-8 
automatic.. . 1968 Beaumont station
wagon. V-8 , automatic.: 1969 Acadian 
SS V-8 four speed, 1865 Broadview Ave. 
Telephone 762-5510. ' 139
NORTH VANCOUVEaS, B.C. 
<CP) — Karen Magnuisen. of 
North Vancouver, former Cana­
dian champion, heads the British 
Columbia team for, the Cana­
dian figure skating chami^on- 
ships in Edmonton Jan. 27- 
Feb. 1. .
, The team was named follow­
ing final events Saturday night 
in the B.C. section champion­
ships.
■ Miss Magnussen, Canadian 
champion in 1968 and runner-up 
in the Canadian and North 
American championships in 1969, 
was forced to withdraw from 
the world championships Vast 
year with hairline stress frac­
tures of both legs.
A crowd of 1,500 Saturday 
night saw the former champion 
perform her new competition 
program for the first tinie in 
public.
She started making her come­
back this season, beginning her 
training in late spring.
Die B.C. team:
Senior women — Karen Mag­
nussen, Mary MacCaffrey, 
North Vancouver: Ruth Hutch­
inson, Barbara Walls, Vancou­
ver; Sonia Burling, Victoria.
Senior men—Patrick McKilli- 
gan, Corby Coffin, Paul. Boneh- 
fant, all North Vancouver.
Senior dance—Patricia and 
Derry Allen, Louise Lind and 
Barry Soper, all North Van­
couver.
Junior women—Marion Mur­
ray, Madeline Begg, Karel La­
tham,, all North Vancouver.
Junior men—Skip Groff, Van­
couver;. Glenn Moore, North 
Vancouver: Kevin Gottam,. Vic­
toria.
Junior dance—Linda Roe and 
Kevin Cottam, Victoria.
Junior pairs—Marion Murray 
and Glenn, Moore.
Novice women-^Debbie Bar­
ter, Vancouver: Gigi Boyd,
North Vancouver.
Novice men—Ted-Barton, Alan 
Coombe, North Vancouver; 
Randy Burke, Chilliwack.
Novice . dance—Marvlin and 
David Johnstone, North Vancou-
Debbie and Randy Burke, 
Chilliwack; Maui-ecn Holmes 
and . Alan Coombe, North Van­
couver.
Novice pairs — Jacquilino 






^'BRITISH COLUMBIA, ‘ 
Kelowna. .
To; arrange ' personal; interview j
Phone 76 5 -72 9 7
138
MUNCIE CLOSE RATIO FOUR SPEED 
with Hurst competition plus slick and 
new 428 heads; also Isky solid lift cam 
and lifters for GTO or any 326, 389 or 
400 engines. George, 762-2618. 138
1959 AUSTIN HEALY, NEW PAINT 
.(hardtop, soft top, tonneau). Also 
wrecking ^59 Healy. What offers? 
one, or both. Telephone- 762-2268, 7-9 
P .m . 137
PRIVATE. WHOLESALE i 1968 PLV- 
inouth four door sedan. V-8 automatic, 
radio. 51.600. Telephone evenings 763- 
5410; days 763-3501. u j
1965 FORD 289, FOUR SPEED. EIGHT 
new tires, new motor. 2 door hardtop. 
New battery. 51,550 or best offer. Tele­
phone 762-8272. . . 149
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
NOW OPEN
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable ’TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
: PARK -  Hwy. 97s  ■
For reservations call 762-8237
t f
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST; 
ment funds handled. Mortgages bought ' 
and sold, Inquiries Invited and usual | 
courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing 
of accounts if desired. Telephone Inland I 
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave., 763-4400 ; 
____________  " "  If;
.MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN ' 
lional' and private fund.s. First and 
second mortgages and agreements' 
bought and sold, Carrutheri> . & Melkle I 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue, 762-2127, tf
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAl'  
mortgages available. Current rates 
Bill Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 136i 
Pandosy St., 763-4343. Ii
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in all areas 
at current rates. Contact A1 Salloum, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd,, 762-5544, tf
28. Produce
RECEPTIONIST
FOR LOCAL BROKERAGE 
 ̂ OFFICE,
Preferably experienced in 
brokerage business.
Telephone
Mr. Runnalls —  763-2323 
for appointment.
138
1966 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, MOTOR 
under warranty. Also 1963 Volkswagen 
new. motor. Both in A-1 condition. Tele­
phone 762-D427. ■' jgj
1965 PONTIAC CUSTOM SPORT CON- 
vertiblc, V-8, automatic, power steer­
ing, power brakes, bucket seats, 40,- 
OOO miles; $1600, Telephone 762-0188, tf
1965 FORD FAIRLANE WAGON. NICE 
body, clean, runs ' well. 1969 Chevelle 
wagon 2(1,000 miles. Telephone' 765-0812 
I after 6 p.in. 139
I 1969 FIREBIRD, 350 CU. IN. ENGINE, 
white interior,, new tire's, orange with 
! white vinyl top. Asking 53,300. Applv 
Okanagan iiMoblle Villa. 13V
TIME—MONEY. AVON REPRESENTA- 
lives sell near home—choose their hours 
—get good discounts—earn excellent 
money. For-detalls write Mrs. I. Craw­
ford, General Delivery, Kelowna. 152
ARE YOU INTERESTED, IN PArT  
'time , or iemporary work. Call Valley 
Interim Personnel Services Ltd., at 
3-4319, , , ; ' 110
, BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES. ON 
; tho farm, All grades, varieties ami 
prloc.'j. , 11, KnoU, Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 765-5581. k
MIX ED HAY, FIRST COTfrOio'oA'i ' 
liny, C, Lniifraneo, RIl 4, Liinfrancn 
lUI. 1:19
HOUSEKEEPER , REQUIRED IN RUT- 
land til come in dally. Monday through 
Friday. Perninnent position, Teiephnne 
765-7355 after 1 p.m, 140
DEVELOPMEt^JT
PROPERTY
Kciowiiu, Highway 97 North, 
npproximntcly 3 miles. 23 acres; 
9 aere.s ideal industrial develop, 
ment, 14 nci;es small holdings 
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LO M B A R D Y  PAR K
St,(M){) down Tf ymi (lualify , for 
B.C, t l o v o rn n u 'n l  2nd M o r tg ag e  
■|)u,v.s llii.s new 2 b ed ro o m  liome, 
IKHI ,s(|, ft., ■ eai 'peteil  ttiroiigh- 
niit, d o u b le  f i rep la ce ,  .siindeek, 
view telephone 7(53-4937, 140
rn r ix ir t ,  co n c re te  d r iv e w a y ,
’I'o v iew ;
% T E L E B H O N E  7(13-49.37
HO
/^SUITES FOR SALE
$250 'ID  $500 DOWN
1, 2 and  3 B ed ro o m  U nits 
re n tin g  a t  $85 to  $M0 
p e r  m on th .
BOX C-2(17, TTHE 
■ KETDWNA DAILY  C O U R IE R
' ' d f
IN ’n i E  I ’lTV 
Dnl,)' $(320 Down 
to F ir s t  NBA M o n R u g r
I 'hone '
SCHAEIEU b u il d e r s  
762-3199
HALF ACRE LOTS FOIl SALE ON 
Knox Mpimlnln, 1 mile up Clifton Rond, 
Tclfpliniie 763-3171 or, 762-.5045 after , 6 
n m- W, ,S. tf
COMPLETELY RENOVATEp 3 BED- 
room or 2 bedroom and dining mom, 
master bedroom large and airy; brlghl 
panelled eal-|n kitelien with picture 
window. New 4.pleee vanity bath with 
ceramic tile, Large living room with 
corner fireplace and new w/w, New 
roof and nearly new, natural gas fur­
nace, Excellenl Tncatlon close to shops, 
buses and lake, Ciialoni made ,drapes 
In bedroom, hath* living room iinil 
kitchen Incliidod, Rnaamuible down p.'iv- 
ment If piirehascr can qiiiillfy fiir 
mortgage. Price $21.90(1, Teleplione 7(1:1- 
4597 for appointment to view. rn
aiCAUTIKUi. nnEATlITAKING VIEW 
In Okanagan Mission, Tall pliin trees, 
liali aero landscaped lot, iiiiu ,i|. (|, 
plus full basomeiil, giirago. t dinnehtir 
'wsler, nsliiral giik, 2 flreplai'e.s one with 
natural stoaea In 32 it living r(Him, 
lusiirlmiB hallimom, ma(),v eslVas tjunl 
ily broadlismi llirouglimii Hie house.
Living ('(Him and niaster liednmin tins 
double diHii's (o ,70 ||,'l.aicniiv uvorlook- 
dig lake and niy All dmilile glass 
windows, Privale sale. No agents pll'ase,
I rice s.1.5,(hH). For appdimmenl teleplione 
ill I-1742. II
.N(':w TW(t iiiiimtxi.M n i|,i , h^lj|,, 
meiii supirs in autismi on llrlarwoiMl 
ltd, (lose 111 seliiKils sad sliO|ipliig een. 
ire, Also 3 year old house In Kelowns 
on Kennedy St,, 3 bedrooms upsinirs, 
one Iwdroom down, hnseiiient lolly 
ronipleled. Wall |o wall oarprlliig, '
( d m i. le  f ir e p la r c ,  d o ub le  p ln m li in i i ,  e m  « «  r »  .  i i f  .  I
j r r e d  sundeok and  r a ip o r l ,  W a ln n l n ip  / / .  P r O D P r t V  W a n t P f l
' itoards' Hill, msivhing, irIrIgenHor, ^  ' 7 J X , " " '
VACANT -  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
at 1581 Sutherland Ave, S8„500 cash In 
7Mi% mortgage or best offer. Telephone 
762-3120. . tf
FOR SALE BY OWNER MODERN 
three liedroom home .iiist completed, 
ImiTiedinie’ qmipnncy. For full Infnr- 
matUm tcleiiliniio 7ii2-l2il4, tf
29. Articles for Sale
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
I'a ACRES VIEW PROPERTY CI.OSE 
to public heniTi, Okanagan Mls.slini, 
What olfers? Teleplione 7li.5-(136(l,
___  ___  M, T, W, II
MU.ST SEI.L; A-FRAME , ski CIIAi.E'l’ 
at Illl( White,. nd,la('ent to pnipo.inl 
ehnir lift, Aiiy reasiinahle offer. Tele- 
pliniie 7ll5-7(t;i9. pm
m u N lf NEW ’M<)'Di:HN~'()Ull” iiED. 
I'oom esenitlve inmll.v linme, l•;xpellenl 
lonilloa, I’rivate side,, Teleplione 762.' 
"(ilMMll, ■ .
OISE veah" 01,1) Tiiiii:;i: ' bedroom
liimso, Alla Vista area. Low NIIA mini 
gage, Teiephnne V6'2-lli,'i;i, i|
1,0'1'S FOR BAI.E IN O lilE TO kaNA 
gnn '.MIssinn nren Plaiileil, In lieanir; 
I n i l l  Irees, Ti de pli mi e 7l i l' l)IIH II
I'VVO lll'.IIKtlOM ll,u.M|,; NEAR IlHIU; 
Id, ti2,:,iin H i m  >2,nnn down or Ml, 
5110 cash, TeleiduMie ’i'i.j.';ii In, | m
NH.'E I.O'i'ON .l.vilE HOAD, 111 I'l l.AM», 
near elemmlary sehiMil, Trlrphnne 7I1.). 
67113 aflrr 8 p.in. please, 139
I ROM HlTl.DIiR lO YOU
Beautiful Rpanish Horne. 
VNtk'Ii ronsUTiciion I id.
7i'2
If
slate, men and fan. ( ssli in N,|| A, 
mortgage Vi. Further liilormallim nr 
lo Mew lelephone f«2.«|gl, n
VINKyAni)7i)KVKU)l>ME^
0 , Esrelleat IneaUnn oa two gmsi
roadii ample water, Pmiwrty cmisl.u 
*,,1. **̂ '̂ '* tisallhy ywmg vineyard,
AliracHve home has three Iwdr.M.ms, 
hssemeni, doulde gsrsge. ('mild he 
tssl ly subdivided II desired. Dick 
NUele, 76a-5MO. Kelowna Reilly |,|<l. 
Weitbank. Esriiisive. 117
I.OT.S FOR SALE -  FOUIIPLKX \u )T  
la llulland, only few bim-ks Iwhind new 
shopping , renlie. Large view Im m
1. sksMcw lleliKli ostrlooking uksna 
gsa l.ske. Large ho nn Eagle Or,' 
larsr golf course 1. lelephone ,'62 oua
dajii ;6J..'1,>5|' eienlniis k
O(M)I), t lTlAh lVlLE, \\E|.r, Ltit At 
ed hmiw lit mim a nnmtier a(
appruted atHerwl, •ulHliMsmn lou. 
Trade for rellremenf homa. lawn or 
mial Soiitharn Ohanagaa area, .1(4 
North Jrd Ava, Oaoyimi. Tel>|,li„iie 
*9) 7,)ei ‘ , , !
nv OWNFK. SIDE nv |,( i>E,;x
na la tft lot Faih alda tare* heifrnnms 
and two baihrimmt Plenty of eparo In 
basemeol, gllJM  divwa. Telet>h,i«« pej.
* **-- •' 
,i»us nhiiRihiM home eiA»>tr” r<. 
imiia airte, ae« laa fuiaace, Itrga liv.
NOW I.s I HE TIME ro .SEI.I, VIH II 
properly. Listings mi and ;i bedimnii 
homes waiiled. l.l.st with ns lor nclloii,' 
Call Edmond .svholl al J ( , llisnei 
llially |,ld, 762 5030 (evenings 7il2(l71l(l
1 hi
MODERN , 3 REDIUMIM ilOME, Wil l, 
lease wilh oplliin lo hliy, llaio i iili 
splerahle down paymriil, Kelnwiia, Weii. 
bank area only. Telephone 7H2 ’>019 eve. 
alngs, ii'i
THREE TO FOUR AI RES Ol l ANo'l 
with a noHlein Ihn e hedrismi home, | 
Rutland pietened. Male lu'ieemmil 0/ 1 
sale lo trade, 'telephone 7(l.).7;ilS, II
24. Property for Rent
Rt lUJING WITH b m t  E A.MI WARE 
hiius* aparo availahia I'eliniaiy I, 
EOikl aquaia feet. Used for Industrial <0 
rommerrlal. I m'aled 93',II Oliehler Kl 
Telephone 762.1,9,1 |(
lilloEMI F'HHIR Ol I'lCF si'AI E 
Ceairal Iwalion.' won siennila'pliif and 
lelephoo* answering aervira if lenulrod 
Teltphona tU  Ii<W ||
RETAIl, SPAEE FOR REM AT 2'*I2 
Pandosy W. Inquiis J, i  .. li.»»cr JleaJis l td. ti;i 50)0 M, w, 1. II
IM SQ FI hlORAlir. hi’Mf; Al
IISS SI PauF-kl, lelephasa TS? It
MOVING -  FINE ANTIQUES FOR 
sale ImTiidIng hinck wnlniit sldclinnrd; 
nest of tables with hand palnled design; 
Georgian InlileI .Shernloii prayer stool; 
INo'sInn rngi bnallng seene oil painting: 
Freiic’li mniitio iTIiek with handpninted 
cliliia In.scli hrnss eimdlestlcksi fold, 
lag wnlmil ehnir wllli animal heads 
carved nii .armsi hurl wnimit four- 
po.sler hedroom sulle; original Chip- 
pendalo eliair with red velvet covering, 
plus niimeroiis inisrelinnumis Hems In- 
eluding Toby jngi Stirling manicure set; 
I anilval and Cranlnirry ginssi pair of 
red lamps will; prlsiivsi lornlse shell 
ciiiilile harrrii îwo old Iraines, one 
Inset with red \elvel plus iilhor lamps 
of a ■ hniidlilmvii nalnre, liitoreslcd 
parlies please write Rii\ C-268, The 
Kelmviia Dally t'niirler lor appointment 
lo ilew. nil
M I . S l ' E E l . A M . O E S S  I . A D l h l S  I ' L O ' r i i i i s ' l E  
, sl/es 12. 13, ( Imiii  mii le ri a l  an d eiiiidlllim,
I .Apprnslmiilely H Hems In nil. 125, Also 
rlilld S i liiMilng, slr.es ;i,6 (Hirec linds, 
drosses, eli; I H2, 'I'elephOne 76:i.,1!i|2,
' 130
•IM'KAEE .lACK 1 MarEEOp'.S .MAKPD
ii.s n e w ,  mil v used oiiee,  l l i l ,  .................... .
sol \ .MS ( :i i, 'i ii | l ire al a i i ii  ( ' i imple te ,
new ,s,l(i,, lime j;!»|i, ................  ',i,,|,,,ii||,|
l l o l l l l A  I . O V I U L s ,  ( 1 0 0 1 ) s i l i M * | , Y ~ l ) F  
I p a i n l s ,  sliiiiling laailis, slnii ipe d go ods ,
I M . D e l s  T r l  l ' l iem  L i q u i d  E m h r o l d e r v  
7a.|.U,(i, ,U3 (isprey Ave ||
,1967 KENMUR|: tVRlNfllurW.NSliER, 
l .s e el le n l  1 i indillnn,  lii.'i ca sh.  A l s o  sm all  
I'etl igi'i , i l m , sill iele p lio ii e 762,7.722,
' , i.iii
I N  K X E K E I . I s .N'I' ( . ' ( i N l i r r i t E N '  T E I . E -
Ms imi niiiil i l i iniiiini  ai ii o m n l ie  washer 
and d i v e r  , :as hut w a l e r  I s n k .  T e l e ,  
phone 76, ' 241,,I, m
o im iN i i  ,\iv Ruii,Rv, c o M P L i i T i ;
lailli i  I null  id I,el, F i i n r  s e r i n s ,  mode l 
oirp l . i i i es ,  i m i l m s ,  ele,  I I.Mi , V a l u e d  al 
l a s i ,  10 . 1  l l e i i i a i d  A l e ,  141
R E A H I I F I  I .  P E R S I A N  " ' m M m I - o  A T .
h l i i  k .  s i l l e r  m in k e o l lp r ,  sire  J 6' l « .
''""I ...... 'hike 'klisi I„r qinek 'salo
I 'elepliime ; ' i . , '.wei, ' I |,|
I N D E . s r i l E M ,  S l / i :  \ M  I D M C l . h ^ w  
er I n ' in i r e  al D v i k .  I 'h s r i i i . i e v ,  , i , 7 .;t;ii'i
ID
I E l '  I N  111 N h  III In .  tl n  II M 11 I \  
'  n. I'mI ....I s . i i i i e r i  i s i n e r n  '
I , . I I le|l|lnl|,, ,1, ,.,,I||.| 'I ,,,
I . E N D l l O N  R M 1\ \  A I I I I l K i i :  S M J
inei.h plniinii. R „ t h  {■, gm sl n i n d l l m n  
'I ' lTrldlofir  ■,i,.’ M I |  | j( ,
ONE FMIl ME Jifi INI II III All SKIS
Hull, llniiini.vi 'liiiiillngs, lliai, Irlephiine 
7i,3 ’.'22S All, r (, |, Ml ' 137
NEAREV Ni;w, I.AIlIF.-i IIRFAH I'ORM, 
sits n  « ,  "Msgle F ir . Its. Telephone
761-74^,
I ' l  M l *  f  n  1 r S T  f ' M N l ) ! -  '
Don Irlfitfin'ir ij'j |
DIMM; IltMIM k.Mi 1,'IVIMI ROOM I
n i n e .  Eke eew, TeIrpSoss Ts? 1101. tjg I
IlETIREn OR SEMI-RETIRED ACT- 
ivc couples lo work few hours, eVcnlngi 
office iTcanlng. No heavy work, Must 
be hmidnhie. Write to Bog C 269 The 
Kelownn Dully Courier, no
38. Employ. Wanted
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY, FAMI- 
Inr with nil phi\ses of office prooediire 
seelilng employment. Cun supply ex­
cellent references, Wmild np|ireelulo nn 
Interview, Please telephone 762-7727 lor 
(nrlher Information, 143
JOiIr NiYa’MAN (lAilT'i-iNTEiE' l̂'TNLSIl- 
Ing, nllerntinns amt addlllons, all kinds 
of built-in eupbonrds, arhol'llr. reereii- 
lion rnoins, Salisfaetinn giinrantml. 
Telephone 7(i:i-33,'in, tf
RUBY AND H.\R6i,i)~\ULT,'~\VA,‘4il 
walls, clean floors, wash windows, gen­
eral hnnsekeeplng, Telrplimte 764-lOIKi,
_  “ 
MAUirilii) WI)MAN’~W1I,e "  llARVdTn' 
days In iiwn linme. Ilospllnl experleiicn 
iilld hnlf hhick Iniin Simps Ciipil, Tele- 
plimir 7ii2.(ini:ii, 1311
Ftllt CAIHNET MAKlNtl AND V inTsIF 
lug, giiml, wniKiiianshlp and low prlres 
Trleplmiie 7h3-3V2E j , If
IttlUSEWOllK' ilV'“ ^
Idaln sewing and alleratlons, and kiill- 
ling, 'relephime , 762.|i:iu9, II
PAINTING "  , IN'l'ERIoir’ ANI) EX 
lerlor , Free rslliilalea, Trleplimis K,Z 
Palming, î 763-,)'J78. M, W. F, l(
,’4t)W Is Ij’I He " tim e  ' 'fgR ) '()tr''I(i
hair llinsL pliimliing and lirnliag .silr' 
dune, For liilorinallmi ('all .'m ;iI9 I Hi
WlI.I.' llO R.'aNEMENT jlOOM.S AND DR 
g,tprm- hmuding by cmilrscl, Trleplionr 
7li.)'671MI, ill
WIEI, HARYSIT I.N MV HDMi: 
(Vntrsl liM-allim In lliilland. Trleiilmn,
7«.'> 6'2t)2, nil
1962 ACADIAN BEAUMONT CON--
verlibic. rebuilt motor, new paint job.
44,000 miles. Sec at .Automart. Tele­
phone 762-2618, las
PRIVATE 1968 DODGE MONACO 500 
two door hardtop. Like new and over 
throe, year factory warranty remaining. 
Telephone 763-3268. 137
T963 VALIANT SIGNET, 5900 OR WILL 
accept older pickup In trade. Tele­
phone 765-6848,; ii->
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Quiet, clean and near the lake. Adults 
only. No pets. Spaces available stiuid- 
ard, double wide, or holiday size. Lake- 
shore Rd. Telephone 762-3412. tf
1964 SAFEWAY 10’ X 52* mobile home;, 
all new furniture, plus storage shed, 
120 pound propane tank, 125 gallon ol] 
tank. Immaculate condition. Telephone 
767-2490 for appointment. 147
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK. 
Spaces available, $31 per month. All 
facilities.. Telephone 768-3343 or 768- 
.7816. tf
PARADISE FAMILY TRAILER PARK 
on Okanagan Lake. Lake side Iota. 
Children ’welcome. No pets. Telephone 
768-5459.; , " . . ff
8 FT, CAMPER, 4 FT. CAB-OVER, 
fully furnished, sleeps four. $850 cash 
nr terms. Apply 1276 Belalrc Avenue.
139
10'x50’ TWO BEDBOOM MOBILE home, 
furnished, porch and sundec'x included. 




lon Murray, North Vancouver, 
1402.50; 2. Madeline Begg, West 
Vancouver, 1328.10; 3. Karel 
Latham, North Vancouver, 
1307.25 ; 4 . , Pam Reynolds, Vic­
toria, 1274.50 ; 5. Brenda Tho- 
mas, Victoria. 1187.35.
Senior men’s—1. Skip Groff, 
Vancouver, 1256.70 ; 2. Glenn 
Moore, North Vancouver, 1239.65 
3. Kevin Cottain. Victoria, 
1226.85 ; 4. Tony Michaud, West 
Vancouver, 1194.10,
Junior women’s pairs—1. Deb­
bie Robertson and Maureen 
Wallace, Burnaby; 2. Maureen 
Homes and Debbie Milligan, 
North Vancouver; . 3, Evelyn 
Moore and Pam Taylor, Van­
couver; 4. Shirley V a n ’Tine and 
Susan Williams, ’ Smlthers; 5. 
Lynne Bassett and Darlene 
Campbell, Kelowna.
Women’s gold freeskate — 1. 
Madeline Begg, West Vancouver 




Team Trophy—1. North Van­
couver Capilano Winter Club 21; 
2. North Vancouver North Shore 
Winter Club and Vancouver 
Arbutus Club 18; 3. West Van-, 
couver Hollyburn Country Club 
13.’' , ■
! WHEAT BOARD 
I IS DEMOCRATIC
I HUMBOLDT, Sask. ICPI -  
! The Canadian wheat board’s 
investigation of a l l e g e d  
abuses of grain permit books 
apparently knows ho favors.
Among the latest to have 
his permit books seize was 0. 
T. Lang, father of Otto Lang, 
federal minister in charge of 
the wheat board.
Tlie book was taken by 
wheat board inspectors after 
a warrant was issued to 
search his home. Inspectors 
examined the book for an 
entry dealing with delivery of 
rapeseed then teturned it.
Another book, seized in De­
cember and later returned, 
was issued to a farm owned 
by Premier Ross Thatcher.
'The books are required be­
fore f a r  m e r  s can market 
grain through the Canddian 
wheat board. The investiga­
tions follow reports of wide­
spread grain bootlegging by 
f a r  m e r s, hard-pressed for 
cash in the wake of lagging 
wheat sales.
Six wheat board inspectors 
are reported in the Humboldt 
area: and to have seized about 
450 perm it bopks.
Bert Trafford, one of the in­
spectors, declined comment 
on the investigations other 
than to say the inspector.s 
have been in the area about a 
week and would remain until 
sometime next week. ,
12' X 54’ TRAILER. FURNISHED OR 
unfurnlahed. one .year old. Can bo 
seen al Okanastn Mobile Villa, 138
.1968 VAU.MIALL VIVA. ONE. OWNER, i 
on warranty until October. 1970, Tele-1 
phone 762-3006. ir> 46. B o a tS ;  Access.
WILL TRADE 1983 FORD HALF TON 
In good condition for boat, motor and 
trailer. Telephone 762-3848 after 6 p.m.
' , 137
$75, 1955 FORD, V-B, RADIO, dependable j 
Iransportallon. No. lO, Walnut Grove'
Motel. ' m '
1068 396 ' BEa' iIMcTn^ F U L M M W  
ped 17-000 miles, under warranty. Tele-1 ,
phone 7H3-.1I161, after 0  p.m. : If .  «
mo i'onTiac 4 litistnEUAN. re: 148. Auction Sales
built cnjjlnoi 5 ;;oo(! tires, excellent 
comllUoii. Telephone 7f).1.n5fi0. m
COURIER PATTERN
1069 COOPER ",S". 11,(100 MILEs'
Teleplione 7ii3-5.')72 after 6 p.m, 112
1969 MUS'i'ANCr5iAai™l.''Lm^ 
ajc. Telephone' 764-|6(i.'i, , |'.n
1963 FOfll), V-8, ,S’l'.\Ni)AitD, s’siit) 
cash, Teleplinno 762-3192, ' 137
42B. Snowmobiles
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU 
Inr sales every Wednesday, 7ifl0 p.m, 
Wo pay cash for complete estates and 
household contents, Telephon* 765-,SM/ 
Bchlml the Drive-In ’Ihealre, lllzliwav 
87 North If
t'AHPF.NTEU Wimii f)F ANY KIND 
door al reii.iioulile rale«, Fio lire c-l, 
male lrle|iliime V65..5n;ill, > , | 4ii
lit VE.MI Dl.D ll(,l\\ tl 1 
- Hill do |i,iiiilins, laid lull,, rlr. 'I 
|ihone "lit t’.'iiii, \
40. Pets & Livestock
fiMM.I. Flit n MfISIII OLD Itl.ltlsf
m i l l  m m i a i i i i  e |>iHi,l|r ’ l l r i x e  1 i . l i i i ,
llaainnahle pure for Kood home, Tel. 
phone ’,1.1 40IS |t |
liFIIMAN hllFI'lll n il iFI:MAI,Kj 
. paied. .hots, Iho year., Ill, Teleplimie 
7(-1 40S'J, 110
aUlulAHUA I’tiP.H. VKIIY IINV, HIX' 
wrrka oldi tin tarh. T.I.phiine 7al | 
2441. IIS I
1067 SKIDOO 
Dual Track, 18 IIP ,, top .shape, 
SCT.'i, ,
'l elephone .;762-6.‘)M6 or
■ 1()5-M11 . '■
'iH'’
i»6!i 'I'.VI Ct.' ,  SKI.D o t )  wi'T'Tl
fllireKlasN sled, A Very last niachine, 
$8011 lirm, ‘ Telephone 7t(ll'.):ill l, l|
1068 .SNOW PltiNCE, 16 H.P (l.’il'iV 
used .50 hoOls lillil In exeelleiit loildllliill, 
Open lo iilleia, Telephone 762.00I0, l.'IO
lio.O .SNliWMOIIILK,"" I'SEI)' APPHOX, 
1.5 hoiii'it, Mi,)0 or neareal nfler. 'I'ele, 
phone 7ii'Mi0i,'(. 'i:in
44. Trucks &  Trailers
i>i('KUP
I WIIKKI, DlllVK
Hiidio, hi'iilt'i'' and  1 nnw tirr.s 
I'i.si'i’llciit riiiitlliio ii,
' . 76.U-I.V/7 
, ' alter (1 p 111, ' ,
1:17
lOM ti,MI’ O.NE 'ION, Dl'M.S, .S'l̂ Ki: 
hiiK Hilli l.iiji, ,5 kpeed II aO’Oiii-e-iMM, 
eoielleiii 1 iiiii|ii|i,ii MeVl iitlei 'I'ele 
phmie V),li.,'i:i’i| ' ' \ 11.'
ivtmii I 1991 (IMF IIM.F TON WIDE NIDF, 
(IoihÎ  h|i»|,e fur $7oo, ( an lie M,eii ,il 
71.1 ,1 loehell ID,alt Itlllliind (||- lrle|i|iune 
’/LVVlH't |4| idt'iMl III
IMFIlVUIOS II, ■' IMS I ltd  I, 
Diaiii milet, rM,e Mih I. |.ll(l^ m (i„i 
(lei I . lie" I lilMlllllHI, S.ielllliii 1.1 nn,
l e | l | , h l i l l f  ' ; ( , 7 ( K I ) (  I
iii.M ) III r \  OS); (o s  |iH,| Ford 
Iroi It aiiil i r  1" riiklfini timli lampei, 
alrrim l-iiii fr|f|i|i„|M, Vl.iili',:', M.(
iiio'i < iii:\ s i t  i-siin: fn  Kt i', m .si;
wlierlli««r, only l2,iKi(| mile., Ij IikXJ 
Tele(iliiioe 7M im  141
13 V
OH.SV MAKE n u t  S A tr'
old. lelnitiiioe 76F410 i.i ,i., ,i(i', | | ,
(TIINCIIll.I.AN FOR fiALI:. SIAND' 
»rd pad b fl|.. Tflephaa. ;*7 (tfio’i, I,;*
mil FAIIGO IIAI.F ro s  Pl(f(|ip, 
(mnl .runannr nolei tij:, nrairM 
oiler. 3ele|i)ii,ne ?i,:i a«o | p,
pi,\ I 1114,0 I I AID) 4 K IMIlf.F. lo s
VMl.i't 1,1111, tl |i'|.li.ai» ,„ ,l. l,.i,
, ' 11 I n II
pi' . i  n i l  1 i i i i  r  n o ,  1, , .  ,  m i
( . 1 , —f  n h a p e ,  1  e | f | > l i , , f , »  , i | , i . l  | U
49. Legals & Tenders
NOTICE 'ro  CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
RUDOLF RArrAI, DECEASED 
NOT’ICE 1,9 hereby given that 
i.Tedilors nml others having 
ditims against th<! Estnie of 
Rudolf Rattnl, (leconscd, for- 
merl.v of Kel()wiia, British t:o- 
lunibia, are nuiuirecl to seiid 
full pni'tieulars of such I'lnlius 
to tlip uiul,ersigD(!(l Exik'UIoi', 
I'ltrc of Uiclr Solicitors at l(i:m 
Elli.s Sirt'C'i, Kelowna, BriHsli 
Cdliinibia, on or before llie fifili 
(la.v of Februfu'.v, 11)70, iiflcr 
which dale the assels of the 
said E.Miile will !)(• dlslriluited 
having regard only lo Ihe 
elaims tlial have been received,
I RUDOLF RA'ITAI,
, , Exeeulor,
’ , (,!1ES, SAI.I.OUM,
DOAK A- COMPANY, 
Solleilovs,,
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
( ' d i i l r r  !>ny d r l l y f i r y  | i« r  w ee k .
f B l I e r l r d  f \ r r y  lu o  w eekn.
M o to r I to u te
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.1 MDOillp* 
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'ITie iii.'iiiiii p lea t  |)iils lii’l 'k  
molioil III th is  l.llllt :,l.v|e ! || ' |C  
ill, Pi'o|H)i Honed , Id fit ,' nur 
figure, p lan n ed  lo liriglileii .vuiir 
busy  IKe. S end  lanv.
P ti i i led  P a lle r i i  ll.’IM Half 
Sl'/.es 121-j, H'd;,, 18';., ;'()' .,
lUiy, Sl/,fK III 'k (I.U'd :i7 i le- 
i| i iires 4 .vitid:, I'l nil'll, 
S EV EN TY  li'IVI',' ('K.O’I'S i'lUr\
III CIIIIIN llID |,|lim|iS, |i|i IIM'I
.lor each  i .a l le i i i  -add Ri («'ntH 
;l(tr eaeli lu i l ten i f(<r fir.-l'i la.- i i ' 
mailing  ail'd spci 'nil htiiullmg. 
Ulilalid i("ldeii | '(  add 4e 'u ii - i  
;as. I'i'iiii |ilaiiili SI/.E, -’aAMK, 
ADDRESS and STYI.K .’I'UM- 
HER,
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W EA TH ER  FORECAST
January will be a wet, month 
for m ucXof Canada accord­
ing to the 30^ay outlook of 
the United States weather 
bureau. Most areas will have 
moderate to heavy precipita­
tion. British Columbia and 
southern Alberta will have 
light precipitation. Tempera­
tures will be above normal
in the northern parts of Can­
ada and normal in southern 
regions except southern On­
tario, where readings will be 
below normal. Other normal 
temperatures (precipitations): 
New York 34 (3.3); New Or­
leans 54 (3.9); San Francisco 
49 (4;0).—(CP Newsmap)
Experimental Drug Reported 
As Remarkable Love Potion
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
Georgetown University neurolo­
gist has disclosed unexpected 
evidence that the experimental 
drug Lrtiopa can be a powerful 
lex stimulant that might prove 
to be a long-sought medical 
weapon against female frigidity 
and male impotence.
Lrdopa a l r e a d y  has been 
hailed as a possible break­
through against crippling P ar­
kinson’s disease, but Dr. Wil­
liam E. O’Malley said it also 
appears to be “ a true aphrodis­
iac” that could benefit hundreds 
of thousands of people through­
out the world. ,
O’Malley said in an interview 
the drug has demonstrated pow­
ers of giving some men “ in 
their 60s and 70s” more sexual 
vigor than the average 20-year- 
old man. ’
And, he added, while predomi­
nantly affecting men, it also has 
induced “hypersexuality, that 
Is, a marked increase in sexu­
ality,” in certain women.
He reported that the findings 
have been discerned as a side- 
effect in about two per cent of 
the patients being given the 
drug for Parkinson’s disease— 
the so-called "shaking palsy’” 
malady.
PATIENT REJUVENATED
He told of one male patient, 
about 60, who hadn’t been sex­
ually active for at least six 
years, “ who started chasing 
nurses”, after being treated with 
L-dopa.
O’Malloy said the evidence ol!
increased sexuality in certain 
patients with' this disease— 
which ordinarily tends to de­
press sexual activity—is so dra­
matic that studies appear war­
ranted to explore possibilities 
for using Lrdopa as a treatment 
for female frigidity and male 
impotence.
Frigidity is the incapacity of 
certain females for normal 
pleasure in sexual intercourse. 
Male impotence is the inability 
of certain males to perform the 
sexual act.
“At least 20 other investiga­
tors” have told him privately 
they noted similar hypersexuali­
ty in some of their Lrdopa treat­
ed patients, O’Malley said. He 
added:
“At first, we felt we ought to 
keep this quiet, but now most of 
us feel that it ought to be publi­
cized because of the possibility 
of engendering studies—at some 
later date—of the possible, con­
trolled use of Lrdopa as a treat­
ment for frigidity, and impo­
tence.”
LONDON (CP) — The mys­
tery of Mrs. Muriel McKay, 
n ew sp a^r ^ ccu tiv e’s wife 
who vanished from her-home
16 days ago^ has-drawn^atteni"
tion to a fact of modem life 
that often goes unnoticed by 
the public—the hundreds of 
persons who disappear in big 
cities every week, some never 
to return.
Most leave hoi ’ voluntarily 
for domestic jr other reasons 
and these teud to turn up soon­
er or later, or a t least get in 
touch with their relatives. But 
at least 1,000 Britons each 
year vanish without trace.
The police generally do not 
take prolonged action on rniss- 
ing persons cases unless there 
are reasons to believe a crime 
may have teen  committed. 
Tracing missing individuals is 
largely left to voluntary or­
ganizations such as the Salva­
tion Army, whose bureau of 
missing persons last year 
handled 3,902 cases and lô  
cated 1,949.
In the McKay case, police 
believe the 55-year-old Aus­
tralian housewife was abduct­
ed from her home in suburban 
Wimbledon, South tendon, on 
the afternoon of Dec. 29.  ̂ ^
But the puzzle here is that 
no rantem  has been de- 
fnanded apart from one anon­
ymous phone call asking for 
£1,000,000 and a mis-spelled 
letter offering to return Mrs. 
McKay if The News of the 
World and T h e  Sun newspa­
pers abandoned their use of 
sex-and-scandal stories. -  
Alex McKay, her husband, 
is deputy chairman of the 
News of the World group* novy 
in “the press "stable of "Austral­
ian Rupert Murdoch.
ASKED FOR HELP
The family also received a 
letter in Mrs. McKay’s hand­
writing which said in part:
" I am  blindfolded and cold. 
Only b l a n k e t s .  Please do 
something to get me home,
. , . What have I done to de­
serve such treatm ent?”
The letter made no mention , 
of any ransom demand.
Police indicated Tuesday 
they have a lead but will not 
disclose it  until they have es­
tablished whether a crime has 
been committed.
In the early days of the 
McKay disappearance, a po­
lice spokesman commented 
that this type of case was 
“ alien to Britain.”
In fact, Britain has few fa­
mous disappearance c a s e s 
and none to compare with 
such unsolved North Ameri­
can mysteries as the disap­
pearance of New York Judge 
Crater in the early 1930s and 
Toronto movie-house owner 
Ambrose Small a decade be** 
fore. Neither of these well- 
known men was heard of 
again. • •
Perhaps B r  i t  a i n ’s only 
cause celebre in this field was 
the one in 1928 that'appropri- 
ately-cnough involved crime 
'writer"Agatha Quristie, then a 
beautiful redhead in her mid- 
30s with a  string of successful 
novels to her name^ ■
Miiss Christie left her home 
in the prosperous “ stockbrok­
er belt” of Sunningdale, Berk­
shire, on Friday, Dec. 3,T926, 
tdhng, her secretary she wab 
going for a drive. She took 
some clothes with her, which 
were found in her abandoned 
car near a chalk quarry in the 
neighboring county of Surrey, 
Police, using dogs and air­
craft, searched for her for a 
week and predicted she would 
be found dead. Then a letter
arrived at her brother-in-law’s 
home, followed by others 
whose contents were never 
^Sclosed.
Twelve days after her dis­
appearance, . Agatha Christie 
was found alive and well a t a 
Yorkshire hotel. She was suf­
fering from amnesia.
In 1928 the novelist ex- 
plained she had b?en under 
severe nervous strain as a re­
sult of her mother’s death 
early in 1926. She had let the 
car go out of control and 
when it struck an obstacle her 
head had hit the steering- 
wheel, causing loss of mem­
ory.'. ■ _̂___
HEAVY FISH
A halibut can weigh as much 
as 600 pounds. ■
WINNIPEG (CP) — Rev. 
Donald Eldon Mimms, 27-year- 
old Thunder Bay m i n i s t e r  
sought by police since he disapr 
peared Jan. 3, turned up in Win­
nipeg Monday night and was 
taken into custody by police.
He was scheduled to apjiear 
in court today. No charge was 
announced immediately.
In ’Thunder Bay, Police Chief 
Qnni Harty said later in an in­
terview Winnipeg police have 
c h a rg ^  Mr. Mimms with public 
mischief.
Police said the Church of 
Christ minister was picked up 
in downtown Winnipeg after 
they received' a phone call from 
him.
1 Thunder Bay police said ear­
lier two ransom notes demand­
ing $10,000 had been received 
since his disappearance.
MQmms bad not teen  h e a ^  
from since Saturday night, Jim. 
3, when he went to his church^to 
prepare his Sunday sermon.
Police said a  note setting out 
instructions on how to pay ran­
som money was later mailed to 
the minister’s wife, but an at­
tempt to carry out the insbme- 
tions was unsuccessfuL
NOISE-MAKER
MESSINA, SiCily (AP) - r  Tho 
bomb squad foxmd a  Second 
World War hand grenade in Mr. 
and Mrs, G a e t a n o  Manca’s 
trash can and informed them  it 
was still in working order. Mrs. 
hlanca had tossed it there be­
cause their son Ugo made too 
much noise kicking it around 
the house.
VARY IN B EIG Ilt
Some giant species of bamboo 
reach 12 inches in diaiheter and 
120 feet high while there are 
dwarf species that grow only a 
few inches tall.
l o r - ^ y
smicssim
•  Upholstery 
9 Flooring 
•  Carpets e  Diapery • 
524 Bernard Ave. . 2-3341
LU NC H EO N
SPECIAL









HUMBOLDT,, Sask. (CP) — 
Free water for Canadian Nation­
al Railways’ diesel engines was 
the decision of the council of 
this community 70 miles east of 
Saskatoon on the CNR.transcon- 
tinental line. Normal charge is 
operating cost plus 10 per cent, 
but Mayor Reg Barnes said the 
amount of water used by the 
CNR was so little that there 
should be no charged
E R L 'S
ELECTRONICS 
ELECTRICIANS 
935A Richter St. 
702-2096 Nights 763-2530
Need Help With Your 
New Payroll Report And 
Remittance Statement?
Bonded Acrylics I Checked Viscose Linen
58” wide in assortment of checks and 
plains. Colors; pink,, 
navy and yellow. Sew 
and Save
SPECIAL ... ..... . yd.
Printed Montigo
44/45” wide, pentia press, assorted 




SPECIAL ..............  . #  %  vd.
Lingerie Prints




45” wide, 100% viscose, wide range of 
colors. Ideal for 
sportswear. Sew &
Save.
SPECIA L...... B  yd.
Printed Poplin





SPECIAL y d -
Crimplene
60” wide, 100% polyester. Assorted 
colors. Fully wash­
able. Sew & Save
SPEOAL ^  yd-
Sail Cloth
45” wide, Prc-shrunk cotton. Colorfast. 
All colors. f l  |  " ¥
Sew & Save. B 9 1  0
SPECIAL............. . “  yd.
Cotton Jacquard
' I ' ' ■ ' ' ,
45” wide, plain and paUerned, fully 
washable, colorfast. . ^
Sew & Save. H g
SPE C IA L ..............  ® yd.
Plain Rib Cord
45” wide, 100% cotton, fully washable. 
Ideal for "dresses, suits 
and shirts.
Sew & Save 




colors. Sew & Save B  ^
SPECIAL .....  #  #  %  yd.
Printed Linen
Border de.sign. 45” wide. 100% 
rayon. Floral designs.
Washable. M
Sew & Save. i  n f j Q
SPECIAL.. B  yd.
Cotton Canvas
45” wide, 100% cotton, black and yellow 
print, fully washable. ^
Sew & Save. B g
SPECIAL........... . I  yd
/ a
m m
The WCB’.s new assessment procedure is now in effect and all 
employers under the Workmen’s Compensation Act should have rc- 
reived a payroll report and remittance statement.
It Ls important that the form be filled in and returned to the 
WCB on the due date shown. i
If you feel that any point on the new form needs clarification, 
tl)o Board’s A.ssc,ssmcnt Department will be glad to help you.
For information write Assessment Department, Workmen’s Compen­
sation Board, 707 Wc.st 37th Avenue, Vancouver 13, B.C.
uioRKmerlscompensanon
B O a R D S S S S
707 West 37lh Avw., Vancouwor 13, B.C. 
Phono 266-0211, Telex 04-507765
Phentox Knitting Yarn
Larflo 3.20oz. balls of Phontox synihotic 
lonfl wonring knitting yarn.Why not stock 
now wliilo thd price is so low. Many 
colours—somoihing for ovoryono.
Wool worth 
Roo. Prico 690 77C... Save 120
Pre-Cut Polyester 
& Cotton Printa
Easy core Permanont Press polyostor &̂ 
cotton prints in 1 Vi ynrd lengths. Wo 
hav(), an oxcellont soloctlon of colourful 
designs. Fully washable.
1 % yd. length 
Now Only 45” fide
SHOP FRIDAYS 
TILL 9 P.W.
B a r g a i n  B a g  o f  T h r e a d
A really big value lor sowors. Dig bag of 
12 spools of Ihread <H a fabulous low 
low prico. Assorted colours. Yori need 
never nin out of thread again.
Woolworth
Reg. Price 490 V
SavQ 130
Pkg.
Shop Woolworth For All Your Sewing & Knitting Needs
's''V'̂ X"is'N'-.sS's-r"rŝ ,'-
BELIEVE IT O R  N O T By Ripley
M IM ETUS S P t D B t
of Gu9M^ America, 
TO DECEr;£ SPIDER- 
.HUMTINS WASPS 
MAS 2  FAINTED
* EYES' w  ns 
l A I L i O M A H B  
, ^ n  LOOK tm A  
^  L E A F  H O P F E IZ
l i
T î D I A L S  o f  T W  CLOCK OM T H E CPTY H A L L  OP 
H E K S F a a G E IJ M A N y , F O R  Y E A R S  W E R E  
2USPEKDE0 FROM A  HOLLOW H A G P O L E  THROUGH 
WHICH A  WIRE LIM K EO  THE H A N M  O F  T H E  CLOCK 
WITH TH E MECHANISM LOCATED INSDE THE B U L O M G
^ ^ S 0 k Minona ̂ i n .  PIOWIWS WITH A TEAM CDMSISTlNfi OP 
A DONKEY A m  A  P IS  >,4
HUBERT By Wingert
£
ffin>fi<A G A IM -gL/gg‘
JAMES MICE 





'y»<l.<*le, \tk€ , 't'eilj MMfvel
^ “I didn't retuni to beg for my job back, but if you 
should happen to find an earring in that nress . .
CROSSW ORD P U Z Z L E
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A cn o ss
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43 . The kaurrl 
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|) .\IIA  CR\rTOLJI'OTIC'.— Ilfrf 'n  how to work It; 
A  X  V  l»  1,  B  A  A  X  K
Is I ,  O  N  U  F  K  I .  I ,  o  W
j O i \ f  Ir lle r  sim ply s ta n .j, f ,„ .  «n o lh e r, In Ihia m i , , >  \ i ,  
l fo r Ihe Ilu fe  l .> ,  X  f « r  ,h „  , „ t,  o >  r t , n, , 1- > ■. ,
.M - ' .l r o p h f ,,  IrnisiK and fo rm a lm n  of m , -  ; , r  >d
h m ;.i. L ,t c n  d a y  iha code letters afe d iffe re n t.
A  ( 'rjp ln c r a u n  q u a ts llo n
F  1 1 T L  F  .s i r  I  F  TJ . s r , .  . H I  \ v  It r w  r
-N I N i g . s F S D . V Q a n r  b y  q  o  u  k  d  ,„ i .
S l U  B Y  n f i O U J L . - - Q N ' 2 p n  J
V e a fe n la v's  C r)|ito (]m i|e ; I F  T l t ' O  P F i 'i p r  F  P . I P F  T t l M  
T v m i  H i .d i n i ; , O .M il ,, J l l t i p  l U l ' M  IIJ U I .N ,, . ,
> u \v iia i
T O  Y O U R  G O O D  H EA LT H
He Had Ever Seen
By Georie C. Thosteson, M.D.
Dear Dr, Tnoateson:
Gould you give rne any in- 
fonnation on mongoloid chil­
dren? The pediatrician says that 
this; baby that .1 know about is 
the '\ydrst case of mongolism 
he has ever seen.
. What does this mean? Wh^t 
is the average life span tor 
them?—Mrs. E.
Mongolism is a congenital 
condition involving both physi­
cal and . mental defects—physi-i 
cally, the mongoloid child is 
shorter and chunkier, fingers 
tend to be stubby, there is a 
characteristic facial appearance 
including a shaping of the eyes 
that -somewhat resembles an 
Oriental cast, which led. to the 
name “mongolism.”; Mentally, 
these children are retarded in 
varying degrees.
All those are outward signs. 
The mongoloid child is the vic­
tim of other physiological dis­
tortions, however. Such chil­
dren are much more than 
averagely subject to infections, 
whether colds; 'skin infections or 
other germ-borne ailments.
Some mongoloid children—a 
few---show relatively mild indi­
cations of their condition; and 
are not as severely retarded 
mentally as others. But the 
severely affected ones are able 
to learn very little and are not 
able to do much.for themselves. 
These require a lot of care.
As to life expectancy, it used 
to be that mongoloids didn’t live 
long. Subject to all sorts of in­
fections, they soon ran into one 
germ or another that they could 
not cope with.
This has changed markedly 
in recent years, primarily since 
the introduction of antibiotics, 
and they are living to adulthoo(i 
instead of succumbing early.
How long they can be expect­
ed to live, we do not know. We 
haven’t had antibiotics long 
enough to find out.
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One other point needs stress­
ing. When parents hav6 a mon­
goloid child, too often they feel 
that it is because of Something 
they have done wrong; This is 
not so. and they should not 
blame themselves.
. Specifically, mongolism is the 
result of having one extra 
chromosome; but what causes 
this extra chromosome has not 
yet been discovered. For what­
ever reason, mongoloid children 
are somewhat more likely to 
be borm to older mothers, but 
that is just, an additional fac­
tor. The fundamental cause of 
this error in the chromosomes 
is still under study.
Dear Dr.. Thosteson: My hus­
band and I, have always heard 
that an eight-month baby won’t 
live. Is this true? If so, why?— 
JvF. :
No, it’s not true, as any num­
ber of eight-month and even 
seyen-mon.th babies, now grown, 
will testify, ’The safest babies 
are the ones who are born after 
the usual nine months, but with 
incubators', special care, and 
sometimes luck, the 'seven- 
month babies have a chance. 
Earlier than that, chances of 
survival are very slim indeed.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What 
causes polyps in the nose? Is 
it lack of some food, or eating 
the wrong things?—J.C.M..
The usual cause is an allergy 
of some sort, often hard to 
identify, unfortunately.
Note to Mrs. M.J.; You are 
correct: that Mayo Clinic Re­
ducing Diet you were given has 
nothing whatever to do with 
the famous Mayo Clinic. You 
are correct also in suspecting 
that it is an unsound diet. 
(Your version, incidentally, is 
slightly different from others I 
have seen, but only in detail.)
Unilateral Action Urged 
To Deal With Trade Threats
TORONTO (CP) — Canada 
"hould be prepared to take uni­
lateral action in the field of in­
ternational trade when her vital 
interests are threatened, a Uni­
versity of Toronto professor 
said here.
Prof. A. E. Safarian, a mem­
ber of the federal government 
commission which reported on 
foreign ownership of Canadian 
companies in 1968, reviewed the 
group’s work in a speech to the 
(Canadian Club.
He said some of the report’s 
recommendations concerning 
the prevention of United States 
subsidiaries in Canada from ob­
eying certain U.S. laws shocked 
a lot of'people when they were 
published.
“This is strong stuff; but 1 
think the events of the past two 
years .suggest we ^were not un­
duly alaim istofi'th is issue.”
He noted th h t , Canada was
able to obtain an exemption 
from application of mandatory 
balance of payments guidelines 
initiated by the U.S. in 1968. The 
U.S. decision had been associat­
ed with a major foreign ex­
change crisis for Canada.
“We, would be in an impossi­
ble position again, if we w'ere to 
recognize Communist China but 
be unable to trade with her 
through .large sections of cur in- 
dusti-y,” Prof. Safarian said,
SUGGESTED AGENCY
A major recommendation of 
the 1958 report was for es­
tablishment of a government ex­
port agency to ensure that e.x- 
port orders from Communist 
countries be filled, even by U.S. 
companies operating in Canada. 
Such action by U.S. subsidiaries 
would have contravened the 
U.S. Trading with; the Enemy 
Act.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Master's 
Individual Championship Flay)
South dealer.
Neither side vulnerable. : , 
NORTH 
4) Q 8 3 
V J 8 6 3
♦  8 7 5 i  
* A Q
W E S T  EAST
4) J 10 9 76 41 K 54 3
V 10 7'2 V 9 6
♦  3 ♦ , T 9
4  10 9 6 4 4 . K J 8 T S
SOUTH 
♦ A  "
V. AKQ4
♦  AK(5 106 2 '
4 )32
Contract—seven diamonds.
Opening lead—jnck of spades.
Let's say you’re declarer at 
.seven diamonds with, the South 
hand, and let’s also assume you 
SCO all four hands. West leads 
Ihc Jack of spades and your 
task is to make all the tricks 
against the best possible, de­
fense.
It is not ah easy eliore to per­
form, ' but this Is largely be­
cause you are apt to suffer from 
a blind sixit and find yourself 
barking up- the wrong tree.
You win the spade with the 
ace and .start the ball rolling 
with five rpuiids of Inimiis, 111 
order to make the coiilrocl you 
'niisl discard Ihc c|ueeii of chibs 
from dummy on the fifth dia­
mond! As a' result, when you
next cash the A-R-(3 of hearts, 
this becomes the position: 
iron  A 
4 Q 8  
V  J,
TFcsr, S(ut
4,109 ■ 4  K5
4 il0 9 . 4 K J  ’
South
" ,  . V.4 
4 '2  ' ,
4 ,3 2
When you now lead a heart 
lo Ihc jack. East-West have a 
choice of, four different ways 
to di.scard:
1. If they each discard a 
.spade, you ruff the eight; of 
spade,s and dummy wins the last 
two .tricks.
2. If they each discard a club, 
you cash the ace of clubs, ruff 
a spade, and score the last trick 
with the three of clubs,
3. If W est'discards a spade 
and East a ehib, you lead the 
(lucon of spades from dummy, 
.slmiillaiicously trapping East’s 
king and West's ten to score the 
I'omaining tricks.
4. If West dl.scai'ds a club and
East a spade, you ruff > the 
eight of .spades, felling Kasl's 
king to score the remaining 
tricks, , , ■
Pariidoxicnllyl if dummy liad 
the Art of clubs insicml of tlie 
A-(), ,\iui would probably find il 
easier In make Ihe coiilrnct. Tlic 
(|iiccii creates a diversloh wliirli 
make.s live problem more diffi- 
cull,'  ,
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
I'OR TOMORROW
.Slick to routine affans now, 
and don’t expect loo mwcli nu 
any front. It will be just an 
avrriigr day-nothing too dis­
turbing, notliiiig s|H’cl.'UMilai'. 
Family interest;;, however, will 
prove more pleasing than olh* 
er.s. I
FOR THE b ir t h d a y
If loniorrow is vimr hlrlhday, 
vniir lioroscopc Indicates that, 
where occupalional ni.iiici> arc 
ninceiIII (I, lliis ,\car .‘■liinild be 
nun c r-ali- f,\ inc lliaii w ic;, la 1; 
,il.() lhai ' (III siioiild find' \\ui I.- 
"g ('niuliiinils 'ividi r- j,) 1 (MU' lilv- 
!'•; In fmniuial nlf.iiis, hnw-
( r, adlicie lo ,»om iiui.iti 
((ciillinil s<’i\S(' and lln nnl b'l 
ovcr-eiHhu»insni, dnp to inter- 
' ll tl( ut gnlti’’, caiija' Mill tn go 
()\ Cl Uiard _ in Micnding or in 
,'li< culalion (if ,in> l.md 'I'liis 
cill Ik* rHp('('iall'‘ muiniiant 
during' Aiigiusl, early ' tteiitcm- 
lii'f and rai lv NovcniP'i
' M,d| i.idM ju't io*i'. (,'ii
a d s a iK .iiig  .Mini . ’.O IK 'la c y  m ;\.
i|is wilt occur between now and 
April l.'ilh; al.so during ilui .last 
Umi Vici'k.s of ' iliily, bclwccn 
Sept, l,'i aijil Oct. 13, and dur­
ing tlie four weeks beginning 
on N’o\', 13,
' I’l'ogicss and recognition on 
tlic job and Or buhtness front is 
forecast diiriiig the fir,St two 
weeks of Febninr,\\ the first 
two of .Inly, in September, early 
Novl'iiilicr and lali> December. 
( ’lealiVe workers should,have a 
geiieially good year, with .liine, 
.^llnll^l and December oiilstand- 
iiiM Ini, i|mi|iie a(’('uni|>lisbni(’iil, 
l‘n ‘iii,al Iii1ere,‘-|s will be 
;(ie, C| lied l»v gciierallv Kood ns- 
'K'li,', fill iiio'i of ilic year 
ahead. With llie kci eiil on kv 
maiue Ihioi.glioiit May, Au­
gust anil December; on travel 
,11 la ir  .liine, >lnte August, early 
yeplen,lu'i' aid till' weylls 1[C- 
Iwceii Nnv 13 and D e e . ,13.
•\ ili.ld l’>uii on Da.s .day will 
la> endowed wUh great optl- 
'll, m lil.d ■ ■ If ( (Mifideiiee ; al;ui 
,111 !U i,>. ,;i| a , i j ‘ ie e u ilio u  ( if  Ihe 
f l l i r l t i . ,  ' I ,
U1
c a
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you MAY 6 0  Now, MISS 
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you ARE. REAP/FOR THE 
NEXT PLATEAU.
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\^I'M  ON RIGHT NOW.'/,
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Chamber Of Commerce Leaders 
Propose Few Changes At Meet
TR U D EA U  A T  O K  M ISSION
Imagine having Mr. Tru­
deau serve you cookies! At 
the drop-in centre for seniors 
at St. Andrew’s Anglican 
Church hall, many distin­
guished names like Trudeau, 
Stanfield and Nixon can be 
seen on the guest register. In 
this picture Leo Trudeau, a 
newcomer to the Valley,
serves Matt Berg while Erroll 
Graves looks on. The drop-in 
centre is one of the many 
activities sponsored by the 
newly organized Okanagan
Mission Recreation Commis­
sion. Many seniors and ‘not-so 
seniors’ enjoy cribbage and 
other card games at the cen­
tre each Monday afternoon.
—(Courier photo)
DISTRICT BRIEFS
SC Roll Increased 
Membership Told
PENNIES SAVED
BHUBANESHWAR, I n d i a 
(AP) — Children in northern 
Punjab state have saved $133,- 
000 by selling liquor bottles left 
empty after weddings and par­
ties at .8 cents each. Joint Sav­
ings Commissioner R . G .  Khe- 
deker announced recently.
LANGUAGE BARRIER
VANCOUVER (CP) — Phillip 
James Stacey, 47, was sen­
tenced to 18 months for attempt­
ing to rob a branch of the Bank 
of Montreal. He fled the bank 
after realizing a Chinese teller 
did not understand his demands 
for money.
T h e  annual meeting for St. 
Geprge’s Ladies Anglican Guild 
was held in the Parish Hsdl, 
Westbank, recently and in spite 
of small attendance went ahead 
with plans for the new year. ■ 
Many of the most active 
tnembers are away for winter 
months this year but those pre­
sent were impressed when toey 
heard the compiled report of 
activities'for the past year, pre­
pared by the secretary, Mrs. R. 
Duggan.
Among many activities under­
taken in the past year were 
the Women’s World Day of 
Prayer, St. George’s Day Sup­
per, and roast beef dinner 
which preceeded the annual 
meeting for 1969.
Many catering projects were 
undertaken, among .them the 
annual Masonic Dance in Feb­
ruary and several weddings, as 
well as assisting with the cater­
ing for the Youth Conference 
held in Kelowna in October 
The annual rummage sale in 
October was another successful 
event as was the annual tea and 
bake sale before Christmas.
Everyone was very pieased 
to know the Guild is continuing 
to sponsor an adopted child 
overseas, as well as make an­
nual donations to the Primate’s 
World Relief Fund and the An­
glican World Mission. . . .
Mrs. Alan Bilsland was re­
turned by acclamation as pre­
sident for the ensuing year, as 
was Mrs.. Dennis Horlock vice- 
president, and Mrs. Roy Dug­
gan, secretary.
Mrs. J. B. Knapb was appoint­
ed treasurer replacing Mrs. V. 
Gaskell, while Mrs. : Eric
Drought remains, in charge of 
the sunshine committee, Mrs. 
Rueben Huva will continue as 
historian for the Guild and Mrs. 
Jtene Riifli will be in charge of 
flowers. ■
Guild representatives on the 
church committee for another 
year are Mrs. Horlock and Mi-s. 
Alex Taylor.
Mrs. J. Craig is chairman of 
the telephone committee.
At the n close of the evening 
Mrs. Robin Drought who is 
moving to Vernon was present­
ed with a china cup and saucer.
Refreshments were served by 
co-hostesses Mrs. C. Barnard 
and Mrs. J . Craig.
(auild meetings are held on 
the first Tuesday of each month 
in the Parish Hall and all new­
comers are invited to contact 
any member who will arrange 
transportation.
THAT’SICARING
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) — 
A tobacconist a t King’s Cross 
says to people who'buy a packet 
of cigarettes: “Much obliged.- 
Don’t smoke too much—it’s not 
good for you.’’
PEACHLAND — A ''get-ac­
quainted’' meeting of the newly- 
elected Peachland and district 
Chamber of Commerce execu­
tive was held Friday at. the 
home of president Bob Braucht.
Many ideas and future policy 
were discussed. Chamber’s by­
laws were read and the decision 
was to make no changes, except 
possibly to fees and this will 
be proposed at the first gener­
al meeting this year.
Directors were all in favor 
of holding monthly general 
meetings instead of quarterly 
sessions.
All felt monthly general 
naeetings will make for better 
informed and participating 
members. The first general 
meeting will be held Jan. 15 
at 8 p.m. in the Legion hall, 
Peachland, and on the third 
Thursday of each month there­
after.
Directors were appointed to 
head the committees and are 
George Finlayson, civic affaire; 
Bert Maxey and Neil Witt, 
membership;. Ray Assinus and 
Jean Tpdd tourism; Gerry 
Kraft and Heiz Madriech, bus­
iness and industry; parks and 
recreation. Bob Ryujin; pub­
licity , and advertising, Lil 
Burns.
One more chairman is re­
quired for health and pollution. 
A local loctor will be contacted
to head this committee, l^ruce 
McLean the group's treasurer 
will also serve as finance chair­
man. ' .
A report was given by secre- 
ta iy  Doug McLaughlin on the. 
annual dinner in December. 
T his was successful and he pro­
posed a vote of thanks to the 
conveners.
He also said many requesting 
tickets had to be turned down 
owing to lack of space.
FILMS SEEN
MONTREAl, (CP) — The Un­
derground Film Centre of Mont­
real recently cornpleted a tour­
ing exhibition of experimental 
films, which were shown in 18 
European cities. As a result, 
Martin Lavut’s At Home was 
selected for the London Film 
Festival and Joyce Wieland’s 
Rat Life and Diet in North 




FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — 
When Eugene Goss was appoint­
ed highway commissioner and 
carried out a surprise inspection 
of one division, he noticed six 
m'en playing horseshoes outside 
a state.building during working 
hours. Aides assured him that 
didn’t happen often. “Maybe,” 
Goss . said. “But I’m worried 
about the one who’s really a 
good player—he must have had 
plenty of practice.”
.$ SAVE $$ NOW $
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES -  CARPETS 
LINO
Specials in All Depts.
“FINANCING AVAILABLE”
O K A N A G A N
DRAPERIES
3013 Pandosy Phone 7G3-2718
ATTEND JAMBOREE
CHURCHILL, Man. (CP) — 
About 350 scouts from . across 
the Northwest Territories are 
expected to attend th e . second 




Need an office service? We 
have capable, reliable and 
efficient employees to serve 




1286 Ellis St. 3-4319
RUTLAND-r-Rutland SeMor 
Citizens held their first meeting 
of the new year, and 21 mem­
bers attended. ’The Rutland 
branch is starting the new 
year with an increase to 34 
members, Mrs. Lydia Jacob, 
secretary-treasurer, reported.
The financial statement was 
read and approved. Entertain­
ment was discussed, and'a com­
mittee of. Mrs. ■ W. D. Quigley 
and Mrs. Leo Scheiber, was ap­
pointed to look after this item.
The meeting voted to pur­
chase th ree . tables for play­
ing games, and a donation to 
the Centennial Hall was also 
approved. A cheque for $25 was 
received from Edith. Gay for, 
group funds.
Two members had birthdays 
in the previous months so 
Happy Birthday was sung in 
their honor.
, Members receiving congrat­
ulations were Mrs. Leo Schei­
ber and John Wilson.
pers' Village, recently complet­
ed.
BAD FALL
WESTBANK — BiU GeUatly, 
who has returned from holidays 
at Powell River, had the misfor­
tune of falling down his base­
ment stairs and was badly cut 
up and bruised, Mrs. H. C. 
Murray went to the rescue with 
sheets, bound up his wounds 
and rushed him to the Kelowna 
Hospital. He is now recovering 
at home in Westbank.
SOCIALS
W ESTBANK^ Jack Maddock 
of Westbank is in the Kelowna 
Hospital undergoing an opera­
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Hellyer and two 
of their children came down 
from Salmon Arm to spend the 
week end with their friends Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J. Hewlett, who 
live on Ross Road.
FINAL ITGURES
RUTLAND — Figures obtain­
ed from , the provincial build­
ing inspector, for the past three 
months show permits valued at 
$562,397 were issued. Added to 
the total for the first nine 
months of 1969 of $3,526,564 this 
makes a total $4,088,961 for the 
year, The bulk of permits is­
sued were for dwellings, 50 
new homes being started in the 
last three months.
In the same period there were 
20 duplexes and one multiple 
dwelling. In the commercial 
line the major items in the last 
three months were a garage 
and body shop and a cafe, and 
iicmodelling of a bank pre­
mises.
During the past year, the big­
gest development was the Sho)Jr
Mrs.. F. A. Dobbin of West- 
bank is in the Kelowna Hospi­
tal, she has had an operation 
and is progressing well.
Mr. and. Mrs. Reece of Ross 
Road have had Mr. Reece’s par­
ents spending holidays with 
them. ; '
Mrs. Vincent of Vancouver 
has been spending tlie week end 
in Westbank and Peachland vis­
iting old' friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ingram had 
a' quick trip to Vancouver dur­
ing the week end to, pack up 
their home furnishing. Judy and 
Bill and small son Darriiv are 
moving to Vernon where they 
will live in the old Ingram home 
on Kalamalka lake.
Kal Wl Meets 
In Oyama Hall
OYAMA (Special) — Sixteen 
giembers and one guest answer­
ed the roll call a t Ike Jan. 8 
meeting of the Knlnmalka 
Women's Institute, in the Oy- 
ninn Memorial Hall. Mrs. J. S. 
tbaham  was chairman. Acting 
secretary Mrs., 11. Somerset 
read a letter froni Dr. Ixilta 
lUtschmanovn of the Unitarian 
Service Committee, thanking 
the Institute for thejr recent 
donation. In this connection 
the work parlies on lay­
ettes will resume at 2 p.m. 
Monday nfternoons at the home 
of Mrs. 11. Aldred, and anyone 
who wishes to helj) will be wel­
come. Another letter of acknovv- 
ledgcmenl wa.s read from the 
Empty Stocking Fund for tlie 
institute’s contribution. Mrs. N. 
Allingbatn was named chair­
man for the resolutions com­
mittee, and invited the mem­
bers to submit suggestions for 
resolutions to bo taken to tlie 
WI Si>ring Convention.
A feature of the meeting was 
the suercssful superfluity sale 
l■llnvened by Mrti. S. Thoi laksou 
and Mrs. C. Melairen. An pro­
gram ha.s l)een plnnniNt for the 
Ills refleetlng the varimt interests 
of, the memlH'rs, ranging from 
toide.s concerning ixdlutlon to 
Kubjeets In a lighter vein deal­
ing With home economics. Sev­
eral guest B(K‘akers will lx* the 
Keynote of future nrcctings. On 
the Febuary meeting, Mrs. H. 
ttomeiKct. Mrs. I). Ilalph. and 
Mr.s. D. Smith will convcnq the 
annual luncheon whieh has Ijo- 
come a feature d( the Febuary 
meetings, each member has 
been Invited to  bring a  guest 
niui enjoy the program whiclr 
lncludc.i a show of Slides and 
rom m entary by Mrs. F» Kyle. 
Cohdu(ltng the meeting Mr.s, 
\V. E. Sproule and Mrs. t!, (!. 
bpioule lierved lucmlici* wdh 
tea and eake,'*.
RUTLAND
Weekend visitors from Golden 
were Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Hu- 
dema, Hans Schwartz and Reu­
ben ,Hort.
Guest!) of Mr, and Mrs, El­
mer Buhler were their daugh­
ters, Mrs. P. Yurchl from Tor­
onto, Mrs. H. Self from Berrien 
Springs, Michigan and Mr. and 
Mrs. Les Hunter from Williams 
Lake.
Weekend guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Lakusla were Mr. 
and Mrs. George llecncy from 
Vancouver.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. 11, G. 
Bayliss v/jia Dan Basaraba from 
Williams Lake.
Pastor and Mrs. Fred Wagner 
have returned from California 
wltere tlicy spent Christmas 
with their son and his family,
i
I j
Guest of Mr, and Mrs. Dan 
Rexin was U. R. Routlcy from 
Sidney on Vancouver Island.
Mr. and Mrs. W l|'l"''t Ohcry 
from Langley were weekend 
guesl.s of Mrs. Minnie Van Ocli- 
ten.
ITRST TTO USE WATER
'Dio first plant in North Amer­
ica to use water as a source of 
motive jH)wer was a mill Iniill 
in KWl at Petit I’re, near Qiu'- 
bee.
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While “Marvel Press’’ sheets: 
oasy-caro sheets need little or 
no ironing. Sole, each 3.99 
Fiat: 72x100 Fitted: 39x75 
81x100 54x75
Matching pillowcases: 2/1.69
Muslin “Trousseau" bleached 
sheets: long wear. White.
Flat: 72x104 Sale 3.29
81x104 Sale 3.49
Httod: 39x75 Sale 3.29
54x75 Sato 3.49
Embroiaerod pillow cases: your 
choice o l assorted patterns, 
colours. Sale 1.69
Baycrost goose feathers & down 
pillow: down & foalhor proof. 
Multi-floral striped ticking. Pip­
ed edges. Blue, pink. Sale 3.99
Goose & chicken (ealhors pil­
low: Stripe floral ticking. Blue, 
pink. Sato Z69
“Fortrol" filled comforter: pol­
ished cotton with floral prints In 




“Wodgowood” neodlowoven  
blanket: viscoso/nylon blond, 
high loft finish, 5“  nylon satin 
binding. Pormanapped. Antique 
gold, rose, blue, green, and lime 
shndqs. 72x84. Sale 5.29
80x100 Sale 6.99
“ Belfasr bedspread: woven 
jacquard, 100% cotton, bullion 
fringe, Antique gold, turquoise, 
white, others. Twin (00x100), 
double (96x108). Sale 12.99
Eslnond oloclric blanket: an­
tique gold, avocado, bluo, rose.
Single, S.C. Sato 14,99
Double, D.C. . Sale 18.99
Baycrest bath towel ensemble:
sheared & fringed. Gold, bluo, 
pink, yellow, blue, & orange.
Bath towel Sale 2.29
HandtoWel Sale 1.49
Face towel Sale .69
t
Cannon “Fragrance Point" tow­
el ensemble: Bluo Bollo, citron, 
firefly yellow, rad, other shades.
Bath towel , Sale 2.99
Hand towel Sale'1.89
Face towel \ Sale .89
Linen lea towel: assorted col­
ours, size 24x36. , Sale .49
Cannon bath towel: absorbent 
fine quality seconds. Sale 1.49
I
Bath mat sot: plush coiton. 
E ln a tic iz o d  lid cover. Gold, 
o liv e , b ra s s , p in k , & o th e r 
shades, 2'pco, set. Sale 4.99
Quilted mattress pads: choice 
of flat pads with anchor bands 
or filled contoured pads.






Terry jacquard kitchen ensem­
ble: orange, rooster, pineapple,, 
tea cup, toa pot patterns. Kit­
chen towel. Sale .79
Dish cloth, polholder Each .39
Shop for values' with 
your PBA. Easipr bud- 
gol with low p a re n ts .
T>itbGon'Gl5iiii, (Tomitaniji
